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Have Seven

Separate Ballots

Killed
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Seven Injured
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Two

500 Children
in

Inspector's School

Bad Accident Near
Grand Haven Hospital

To Explain Voting
aeven

at Grand Haven

Is 3
|v|

m

Thursday night.
County Clerk William Wilds

The injured:
R. W. Seheer, 28, principal of
St. Johns Lutheran school and

1

vote a straight ticket on the presidential ballot. You cannot vote

11

On the sixth ballot is the question of county employes coming
under the pension system, the
same as Holland city employesdo.
This is also a yes or no issue.
The seventh ballot will be the
local 20th St. issue.
Wilds told the inspectors to
urge voters to cast their ballots
early. He also explained that any
ballots which aie marked wrong
or mutilated in any manner, will
be voided.
Attending the school from Holland were; John Woltman, Earl
Ragains,Melvin Van Tatenhove,
Ed Lam. Wilson Diekema. E. A.
Stegink and City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed.

Hi'
Ten* Holkeboer, home for a rest after five hectic yean In foreign
field!, holda a valuable Chinese vase, a farewellgift from the board
of her girls' high school In Amoy. She is sitting on a hand carved
Chinese chest which is lined with camphor wood. The chest and the
carved figures on top representthe best of fine Chinese wood carving, an art which is dying out because economical problems demand
more productivework. She estimated it took a man three months to
do the carving on the chest.

Missionary Comes

Wilbur Cobb

nesday.
“Unless America takes a hand,
there is

no hope for

this vast

country which has been at war

and

fifth

Home

Sunday School
Convention Set
The 60th annual Sunday school
convention, sponsored by the Otta-

with Japan and now with the wa County Council of Christian
Communists ever since 1937,” Miss Education, will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 19, in Coopersville Reformed
Holkeboer said.
Now home with her mother, church with sessions at 1:45 p.m.
Mrs. Anna Holkeboer,31 East and and 7:30 p.m.
According to President Waiter
14th St., the missionary-educator
has been forbidden by physicians Vander Haar. devotional messagto accept speaking engagements es will be given by Dr. John E.
for at least three months. Her fur- Kuizenga. former professor at
lough had been set ahead for Princeton Theologicalseminary.

The Senator

Put

was

•

Starts Next

Week

Inside Factories

every three years. Follow-up studies aro made so that defects are:
corrected.
Tlx* program this year is under
the directionof Mrs. M. H. llamelink. ass si ted by chairmen in each
o! the elementaryschools. These
aro Mrs. Andries Stekctee, Washington school; Mrs. R. A. Boersma,
Longfellow; Mrs. Wilma Reed.
Froebel; Mrs. M. Meurer, Lincoln;

the Reds get their start by infiltrating the schools and start at
the bottom.
“1 don't* see Communists under
my bod,'' the Senator said.
"However, we can’t allow these
persons in our government. The
long range plan of the Communists
is to undermine our rule.
“We must demonstrateagainst
this monster in our midst," FerMil
Schrovenwever, guson said.
Christian school. Mrs. Hamelink
The Senator then pulled out a
also represents Van Raalte school. few facts to explain the red
Each school has a health com- menace to our government. He
mittee.
cited the case of one federal deUnder the improved program, partment where 258 cases of Red

George

arranged so that persons who
Both cal's were demolished in have contributed at work may
parents are notified and must
the crash. Ports of the cars were
j>o.st their Red Feather windowfound in a field 87 feet from the stickers in the front window at agree to examinationslor their
children before* they are given.
scene of the accident.
home to eliminate requests in the
Mothers are present when children
City police are investigatingand
house-to-house canvass.
art* examined and have the op|)orso far have been unable to quesCobb, as chairman of the intunity to consult the examining
tion drivers or witnesses to dedustrial committee,is appointing
physician at the time.
termine the exact circumstances
12 team captains, mast of whom
surroundingone of the worst acExaminationsare more thorough
will be responsiblefor four or

“China is worn out and has almost lost courage," Tena Holkeher fourth furlough in 28 years,
said in a Sentinel interview Wed-

Chest Solicitation

wrists.

After Hectic Five Years
boer, veteran missionary home on

tha.i 500’ second

On

Plans were progressing today in
vis.
Holland's Community Chest camTheir daughter,Sandra, 4, in- paign which will be held Oct. 25
ternal injuries.
to 29 to raise $26,550 for 11 local
Albert Seheer, 58. Muskegon, and national agencies.
driver of one ear, face lacerations, Industrial solicitors,under direleased alter treatment.
rection of Wilbur Cobb, will meet
Mra. Albert Seheer, 56, multi- in the GAR room of City "hall
ple bruises.
Thursday at 4 p.m. for a short
Ervii Mason, 19, Grand Haven,
briefing and distributionof matdriver of other ear, broken neck, erials.
body cut# pnd head lacerations.
The industrialcanvass will be
Lois Levandowski, 15, of 101 staged next week starting Oct.
Franklin St., Grand Haven, lac- 18. a week in advance of the regerations over left eye and on both
ular drive. The advance drive is

the second ballot are the
state, congressional,legislative
and county officers. There are
seven parties on this ballot.The
second ballot may be split or

20th St. Issue

In Holland Definitely
graders in local elementary this afternoon to speak before the
assembled Ottawa county GOP
schools have received health examcommitteemen at the Temple
Nov. 2 Ballot
inationsthis month under a school building.He will move to Grand
health program s|x)nsoredby the Rapids tonight for a major
With the filing of petitions bear*
board of education and Um Chris- speech of his campaign for re- ing 1,278 names, final arrangeelection to the U. S. Senate.
lian school PTA.
“I think because of the present ments for submitting the 20th St,
Clinics were conducted in the world situation that world peace issue to a vote of tlie people Nov.
various elementary schools Oct. Is the outstandingIssue today,” 2 were made by Common Council
5 for second graders and Oct. Fergdaon said. ’The Russians aro Wednesday. October 6.
14 for fifth graders.This program,
City Clerk Clarence Grevenattemptinga world revolutionol
launched last year, is arranged so communism.”
goed reported all name* on the
that continuous health records of
Ferguson said the time lias petitions were carefully checked
all pupils are kept on file. With
come to halt this worldwidemove according to poll books and while
lie required pre-school examinaby "telling Joe Stalin that we are- a few names were disqualified, the
1,278 qualified signers far extions sponsored by PTA's. the pron't going to have communism in
gram is planned fofr elementary our labor unions, government or ceeded the necessary 949 signalpupils to receive examinations
uros needed for the initiatory petiin our schools."He explained that
More

Ills wife, Lois, 23, fractured pel-

On

‘The only thing that keep* war
this time is the fact
that Joe Stalin Is not prepared,’
said Sen. Homer Ferguson today
in an exclusive interview with
The Sentinel.

I

organist of the church, broken
pelvis and rib.

for Presidentof one party and
Vice President of another.

The fifth ballot is the six state
referendums.These issues are
merely a yes or no vote.

Second, Fifth Graders

mm**

Mra. Laaette Mayland, <57, of
Seward, Neb., sister-in-lawof Albert* II. Seheer, Muskegon, driver
of one cur.

partieson the ballot. Voters must

Exams

Successful Program

of 1342 Colfax St.

the United States. There are seven

Wants War,
Ferguson Believes

Carried on Here for

The dead:
Thmmih Seheer, JS-month-ohl
aon of Mr. ami Mrs. R. W. Seheer

procedureof voting.
The first ballot will be for
Presidentand Vice President of

no.

b)

bins roads.

called tlie school to explain the

straight. If straight, voters just
mark a ctjss under the party
banner atop the ballot.
The Judge of Probate contest
and naming of Circuit Court commissioners is on the third ballot.
This is a non-partisan election.
There are no names listed for
Circuit Court commissioners. Two
persons must be named via a
write-in. Voter* must only write
in names of attorneys. No other
names will be accepted as court
commissioners.
The fourth ballot is the general
revision of the state constitution
issue. Persons vote either yes or

CENTS

away at

Grand Haven, Oct. 11 (Special)
-•-Two persons were killed and
seven injured in a two-car cfaah
late Sunday afternoon at the intersection of Sheldon and Rob-

geparate ballots for the Nov. 2
general election. Seven Holland
tor’i school

Health

In

il;

election inspec-

FIVE

Stalin

Receive School

Car Crash

Both Cars Demolished

men attendedan

EIGHT RAGES— PRICE

and

County Clerk Holds

There are going to be

1948

V'V'L

General Election
Will

14,

cidents here in a long time.
five industries.A representative
The Seheer car was traveling from each industryalso is exnorth on Sheldon road and the
pected to attend the meeting
Mason car west on Robbins road. Thursday.From 40 to 45 are exThe accident occurred just inside pected. Campaign Director Peter
the Grand Haven city limits.PoKromann will assist Cobb in preice said the Mason car is believed
senting Community Chest needs
to have hit the Seheer car in the
and solicitation methods.
center of the right side.
The baby was killed instantly A similar meeting for downtown
and Mrs. Mayland, a sister of business men will be held Friday,
Oct. 22 at 10 a m. in the Warm
Mrs. Albert Seheer, died on adFriend Tavern in the form of a
mittance to Municipal hospital.
She had received a crushed chest coffee kletz. George Good and
and several fractures. Four am- Robert Kouw are co-chairmen.
A kickoff n>eeting for women
bulances took the injured to Munsolicitors is scheduledfor 4 p.m.
icipal hospital.
in the hotel. Mrs. J. D. Jencks
and Mrs. Bert Selles are co-chair-

than in prt?vious years. Besides the

normal examinationof eyes, ears,
nose, throat, teeth and heart, attention is given to nutrition,
dietary symphoms, temperatures
and such detects as skin rashes.
Some cases are reterred to the
family physician.

Examinationsrevealed that one
strong point paients and teachers
should emphasize is posture.
In the health program, local
physiciansco-operate in giving the
examinations,two assigned to
each s'hool. Graduate nurses volunteer their services and the Ultima County Health department
lurni.shes clinic supplies.

tion.

In view of the qualifying petitions, council adopted a resolution Incorporating the necessary
action to place the issue on the
Nov. 2 ballot. The resolutionwas
read by Aid. Harry Harrington
Council's action followed another resolution a week ago In
which aldermen voted to postpone
the paving of the block between
State and Michigan pending result of the public vote. The measure involves closing of a street
to allow the Christian scIkwIs to

expand the high

school.

In other action, council approved a recommendationof Aids. WU-

taint were found. One and only
liam J. Meengs and Peter Kroone of these 258 persons was dismann to retain Longfellow school
posed of and 21 resigned. The
as polling place for the sixth
remainder are in one stage or
ward. St least for the present.
another of investigation.
“Why hasn't there been more Meengs. however, pointed out that
there should be a temporarywalk
action on this one department
around the newly-constructed fire
than just one case disposed of
escape. He said an inspection of
since March of 1947?” Ferguson
the former polling place «t 19th
asked. *
and College would be wholly un«
He planned to cite other con- suitable for the heavy vote excrete figures of testimonyfrom
pected Nov. 2.
the pubished records of the unA letter from the Hospital
American Activities committee.
board, signed by President John
Another question the Senator
Fenlon Donnelly, briefed council
wants answered is why and how
on developmentsin the hospital
can Oscar Ewing, administrator building program. The letter exof the Federal Security agency,
plained the financial setup wherecensor a speech of Dr. John W.
by the Initial addition was first
Studehaker, head of the office of
expected to cost $12(XQQ(), but low
education, in which Sthdebaker
bids totaled $230,000 Construcwas going to blast at Communists
tion went ahead on a pared-down
working their way into schools.
program for about $180,000 until
Since that time Dr. Studehaker an $82,000 grant from the govhas resigned.
ernment allowed certain finishing
Gerald R. Ford, GOP candidate touches and equipment.
for Representative in Congress
The letter said the new grant
from the fifth district, also ap- will go largely for correcting the
peared on today’s program.
heating system, installing an eleCounty Republicanprecinct and
vator, putting in concretefloor
ward committeemen attended the and corridor in the basement, findinner-njeeting.
ishing corridors and heating on
third floor, and providing certain
necessary equipment.

Physicians were assigned as
men. Coffee and doughnuts will
follows: Washington.Dr. William
be served by the Camp Fire girls.
Kools and Dr. Edna Schrick;
Longfellow, Dr. John K. and Dr.
His
subject
will
be
"Called
to
Serhealth reasons.
William (',. Winter; Froebel, Dr.
And the missionary, who left vice" in the afternoon and "Joy in
Chester Van Appledorn and Dr.
Killed
in
Serving
Christ"
in
the
evening.
for China in 1920 just after being
License
M. 11. Hamelink; Lincoln, Dr. H
The Rev. Henry Bast, pastor of
graduated from Hope coliege,
P. Harms and Dr Richard SchafBethany
Reformed
church
in
Coopersville.
0(t.
14
—
Richard
plans to spend most of this furunaar; Van Raalte, Dr. William
lough quietly at home with her Grand Rapids who recently return- L. Stickney, 38. of Grand Rapids,
Westrate and Dr. Nelson Clark; Closes
Is
Issue
ed from an extensive tour of Eur- was killed at 2:10 .m. today when
mother.
Christian,
Dr. Otto van der Velde
During her first furloughshe ope. will deliver the main address his car crashed into the rear of
Donald Curtis Bonar. 34. was and Dr. E. Vander Berg. Dr.
in
the
afternoon.
His
subject
will a heavy truck on US-16, three
Registration
Grand Haven. Oct. 14 (Special) attended Columbia university and
found dead on the floor of the Henry Ten Pa.s of Hamilton submiles west of here.
—A red-bot issue on whether the received a master's degree in sec- lie “Consecratedto Serve.”
Grand Haven license bureau ondary education. On the second Conferenceshave been arrang- Vern L. Wright, 36. Lansing, bathroom at early Monday by his stitutedlor Dr. Clark Oct. 5 and
aunt when she returned home af- Dr. Westrate(.km. J2
should remain within the county furlough, a much shorter one, she ed for children'sworkers, young was driver of the truck which was
The Hebrew Christian Alliance
Election
ter a week-end in Kalamazoo. Nur.si*# assisting were Mrs. E.
building was scheduled for furth- spent four month* at Biblical people, adults and for officersof loaded with 21 tons of Continental
of
America closed a week of
Coroner
reports indicated the man E. Brand, Mrs. R. A. Boersma,
Sunday
schools.
auto motors and was en route to
er discussionby the Board of Sup- seminary in New York. During
successful business and inspiraThe evening's address will be Detroit from Muskegon.
had been dead since Saturday.
.Mrs. Martin Mellema, Mrs. Dim
Registration for the Nov. 2 genervisors today, after Supervisor the third furlough in 1943-44.she
tional conferences with a closing
given by Dr. Russell Seibert, proHe
lived
at
the
home
of
his Anderson Mrs. Willard C. Wickeral
election closed Wednesday
State police of Grand Haven inJohn Galien of Holland submitted spent a year studying Chinese lanaunt, Mrs. Clare S. Johnson at ers, Mrs Rienard Oudersluys, sessionlast Friday in the woman's at 8 p.m. as the last of 820 pertwo controversialresolutionsWed- guages at the University of Cali- fessor of history at Western Mich- vestigated and called Qoroner
Literary club.
gan eollege, and active lay worker Gilbert Vande Water of Holland, 8KJ Fast Eighth St., for the last Mrs. Hamelink, Mrs. Schrovensons to register since the Sept. 14
nesday.
fornia in Berkeley.
The Alliance opened its annual primary signed up.
three years. He was a World War wever, Mrs. A. Holder, Mrs. Nick
in
the
Presbyterian
church
in
KalOne resolution asked for salThe latter ruled accidental death
During most of her 28 years in
conference here Sunday with a
A record 305 persons registered
ary adjustments for certain of- missionary work, Miss Holkeboer amazoo. Ills subject will bo "Serve and said there would be no in- II veteran and had frequent hemo- Dykoma and two county nurses, mass meeting in Hope Memorial
rrhages
for
the
last
two
years
or
on the last day.
Christ
Now,”
the
theme
of
the
Katherine
Groenevelt
and
Mildred
quest.
ficers and employee in lieu of has served as principalof a girls'
chapel. Other meetings were held
convention.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
special compensationelsewhere in high school in Amoy which now
Vande Water said he believed more, according to reports.It was Stark.
in the Woman's Literary club as
Carl Holden will lead the song
Ix’lieved
a
hemorrhage
caused
his
was handing out thanks today for
The
element
an
program
is
part
the budget. Specifically, some su
Stickneyfell asleep.His car rolled
enrolls 550 students. Her work
guests
of
Immanuel
church.
service and will direct a convenhelp in getting people out to regpervisors felt that Deputy Clerk has been taken over by a Chinese
over a couple of times alter the death. He ha’d been an invalid of the functionso! a School Health
Newly installed officers are Dr. ister. He lauded The Sentinel for
tion chorus in the evening.
since his return from servirr.
comnutfro in Holland headed by
Anna Van Horssen should receive a girl, Carol Chon, who has just
impact. Both vehicles were travHe was born March 31 1914 in Bernice Bishop, principal ol Jun- Jacob Gartonhaus of Atlanta, the co-operation in informing
salary increase instead of receiv- returned to China after obtaining
eling east. The victim received a
Ga., president; the Rev. Fred G.
Danville,
Iowa. He was a private ior high .school.
persons of the need to register.
ing $300 for her services as bud- a master's degree in secondary Crawford Given Office
fractured skull and other injuries.
Kendal of Detroit, vice-president;He said the paper has been boostin
the
Army
and
served
31
months
Other
member*
are
Virginia
get clerk. The issue was referred education at Columbia. She visitHe is survived by the wife and
the Rev. Nathan J. Stone of Chioverseas. He was discharged from Boigman, girls physical education
ing the fact of registration to
to the prosecuting attorney for a ed Mrs. Holkeboerhere last sum- As School Administrator
one child.
cago, recording secretary and such an extern that the city
Fort
Knox.
Ky.(
Nov.
3.
1945.
teaciwi
;
Carolyn
Hawes,
elemenruling on whether the duties of mer. Previously Miss Chen receivC. C. Crawford,superintendent
Survivors arc his father. Clif- tary supervisor; Wilhelmme Ha- treasurer;and the Rev Morris should have a record vote at the
budget clerk is a function of the ed a master’s degree in Chinese
of
public
schools,
was
re-elected
ford
Bonar of Burlington. Iowa: berland, orthopedicteacher;Joe Kaminsky of Toronto, the Rev. election.
county clerk's office.
literatureat Yen China university
secretary-treasurer
of
the
West
two sisters. Mrs. Margaret Moran, physical educationdirec- Victor Bukzba/en ol Philadelphia It was announced that 820 perCouncil
On the other issue, County at Pieping.
and Mrs. Katherine Greenbaum of sons have registeredsince the
Michigan
division of the MichiSchmidt
of Burlington and Evelyn tor; Maibelle Geiger, dean of girls
Clerk William Wilds, speaking
Miss Holkeboerdescribed the gan Association of School Adminof Los Angeles: three brothers, at Holland high; Fannie Bultman, Brooklyn, executive members.
primary.This added to the 7,916
from prepared notes, vigorously last five years as the mast hecistrators in Grand Rapids this
James and Francis of Burlington, classroom teacher; Katherine Approximately100 delegates persons registeredat that time
defended the licensesetup in the tic in her career. Anxious to rehave been attendingthe six-day makes a total registered populaweek.
Iowa and Clyde of Pontiac.
Groenevelt,county nurse; Mrs.
court house on the grounds of turn to China, she left America
conference. They have expressed
Other officersare C. W. Berner,
tion of 8,736 voters in the City of
Hamelink, chairman of parent
service to the public. He said if in October, 1943, via a "back
themselves highly pleased with Holland.
It took a half hour of frantic
(•cal tli committee;Robert Stupka,
the license bureau is put oiU of door” route since the Chinese in- superintendent of schools in MusYouth Receives Bruises
hospitalityshown here and with
The clerk estimates that 90 per
football coach; Dr. Bert P. Bos,
the building, the same policy terior was still free. She went by kegon, president; Arthur A. telephone-calling by City Clerk
the tidy appearanceand fine at- cent of those registeredwill cast
Knechele.
superintendent
of
Alle- Clarence Grevengoed to got^a
should extend to other conditions way of Lisbon. Portugal, and
superintenderfl of Christian
n Motorbike-CarCrash
ballots in the importantNov. 2
such as The Sentinel’sGrand around the west coast of Africa, gan schools,vice president: David quorum Friday, and Common Charles Smeenge, 16, of 39 Plas- schools;Wilma Bambacht, Mrs. T mosphere of Holland.
The Hebrew Christian Alliance, election.
Haven correspondent, who is not around Cape Good Hope and up Van Buskirk. superintendentof Council met at 5:30 in six^ial man Ave., Montello Park, was Boot and Sena Grevengoed, Chrismade up of Christian Jews of all
As the registrationwork was
a county employe but who works the east coast. En route, she had Hastings schools,and C. B. Leav- session.
treated at Holland* hospital for tian school teachers.
major Christian denominations,
er,
superintendent
of
Kent
City
Council
approved
the
assessout of the prosecutor’s office do- the misfortune to fall downstairs
The health commit tee pointed was organized in 1915 for the pur- being filed at the clerk's office,
bruises Saturday and released.He
personnel at that office said they
ing both newspaper and abstract on ship and fracture her shoulder schools, delegates to the advisory ment rolls to cover cost of paving was injured when his motorbike out that m case of infectiousdiscouncil.
0th St. between Central to Mich- and a car collidedat the crossing eases, pupils must have written pose of mutual helpfulness and have received many changes of
work.
After a bad trip across the Infor the propagationof Christian addresses and reinstatmentsof
The correspondent,recognized dian ocean, at that time infested The division passed -two resolu- igan Aves. A resolution was pass- of River Ave. and 13th St. at 2:10 permits from their own physicians
faith among people of the Jewish registrants.
by the chair, explainedthe ar- with Jap submarines, the ship ar- tions urging a “no” vote on pro- ed authorizing bonds to be issued
.
or from the county health (Apartrace.
posal
2
and
"yes”
on
propasal
5
for
that
district.
Voters will check seven separrangement whereby she is allow- rived at Columbo, Ceylon, in June,
The car was driven by Cornel- ment before re-entering classes.
The ruling body also passed a ius De Jongh of 304 Central Ave.
ate ballots at the election. Named use of the office to carry on 1944. Miss Holkeboer was severely in the coming Nov. 2 election.
motion instructing the clerk to De Jongh was given a ticket for TEACHERS VISIT BUSINESSES
ing a President and Vice President
her other work in return for ser- ill of food poisoning and was
of
the United States will be the
vrite the Michigan Municipal failing to yield the right of way.
vice to the prosecutor for which taken to a native hospital. When SURVEY COMPLETED
Jackson — An estimated 500
Sturgis— A survey of local factop business of the ballot. The
no remunerationis given.
Witnesseswere Roger O'Connor public and parochial school teachshe arrived at Calcutta later, she tories, in accordance with Na- eague protesting against the idea
local is whether or not to vaof having their annual convention of route 5; Eugene Schaap of 787 ers visited industries and comIn presenting the resolution. found the way to the Chinese incate 20th St.
Galien said it was not a persona! terior had been ordered closed tional Handicap week, shows 26 during a week-end.
Lincoln Ave.; Dorothy Elferdink mercial organizations recently in
physicallyhandicappedpersons
matter, but after receiving many
Alds-Melvin Van Tatenhove and of 66 West 13th St. and A. D. Jackson's first "business industry
two weeks before.
are working in responsible jobs. Earl Ragains were absent.
criticisms on the license bureau
Wright of 209 West 15th St.
and education day."
So she went to the Reformed
operations he felt it was time to
mission station in South India and
Stamp receipts at the Holland
Illness
learn how board members stood
spent 1H years there teaching in
post office are up i0.6 per cent
on the subject.
the high school at the same stafrom the 1947 total for the third
Holland supervisors pointed out tion where Mary Geegh is stationquarter ending Sept. 30, accordthat Holland city pays approxi- ed. Both missionariesare supportMrs.
ing to Postmaster Harry Kramer.
"Michigan
and
the entire mid- establishedin mast of the elm
mately 30 per cent of the cost of ed by Trinity church.
small, gain entrance and are about area are diseased,
Intake for the quarter this year
western
section
of
the
United areas of the northeastern states,"
Mrs.
Mary C. Vap.Lente De
the court house and the county
the house like
Congress has granted money to was. $63,021 compared to $56,939
On the November after V-J day States has reason to dread the apGraaf. 82, died Thursday October
the
professor
observed.
government, also 30 per cent of in 1945, Miss Holkeboerobtained
"One way to fight the Dutch elm be used for wiping out this disease, last year. Receipts for the first
7 at her home. 75 West 15th
proach of a fungal disease that Cerastostomellaulmi, in the
the clerk '(i and deputy clerk’s saldisease and destroy the beetle, is but now has given up the effort nine months this year are 10.8 per
passage on an Army plane and may destroy every elm tree alive
St. after a lingering illness.
language
of
a
botanist,
is
the
causaries, and “we do not pay them to
to prune and burn a(ll diseased to eradicateIt, and is now trying cent more than the first nine She was one of the oldest livwas flown to Shanghai,arriving now, James Unger, assistant proative agent, attacking the wood parts of the tree, treating all cut to find new ways of controllingit,
run a license bureau."
there a full year 'ahead of any fessor of biology at Hope college,"
months last year. This year’s fig- ing members* of Fourth Reformand growing region beneath the wood with a spray compound, the Unger stated.
other women missionaries.Then said today.
ure was $202,156 compared to ed church, the daughter of the
bark, and eventuallykilling the botanist said.
METHODIST. CONFERENCE
“It; is not hard to remember $182273 in 1947.
she experienced a horrible trip
late Mr. and Mrs. John Vtui Lent*,
"Dutch
elm
disease, hardly a tree. Lumber from a diseased elm
Benton Harbor — Hundreds of down fhe coast to Amoy in a tiny
This compound is made of eight the mortality rate of chestnut
These figures are just for stamp pioneer residents.
complimentary
name
to the coun- is stained deeply by this “blueMethodist laymen from churches launch since no steamers were
pounds to technical DDT to 100 trees in this ountry which were sales and do not include money
Mrs. De Graaf ii aurvived hy
try from which it spread, entered stain" fungus. This fungus Is
in SouthwesternMichigan will
gallons of number two fuel oil.
killed by the fungus causing chest- orders apd other post office salef
available. Twice the small boat this country accidently during the
two
daughters, Mr* Martin Van
spread from tree to tree, by a
convene in Benton Harbor for a
The Detroit park and forestry nut blight. This also is an import- This is a long way from the
was attacked by pirates, and then laat decade, with a shipment of bark beetle.
Alsburg and Mrs. Leon.R. Boylan;
conference Sunday. Marshall managed to stay afloat in^two big elm lumber.”
department U on the alert for any ed disease, from the Orient, and it 1915 figure of receipts. That was
one granddaughter, Mary Jo
These beetles may sometimes be sign of a ipass movement of the, is not pleasant to think that the
Reed, Detroit,newly electedMeththe first year the post office op- Alsburg; two brothers, Fred and.
typhoons which sent down nine ’The main center of infection observed in homes of persons livelm leaif beetle, for once this dis- 130,000,000elm trees in Michigan erated in present building and all
odist bishop of Michigan, will atbig junks in the same path. The has been New York City and vi- ing in an area in which there are
Ralph Van Lente and two •*'
tend the meeting.
ease becomes established,it is not could meet a similar fate," the
receipts fpr a year only' alightly Mrs. Anthopy Van Ry and
trip, ordinarilytwo days, took six. cinity, but the disease has become
elm trees. The beetles,which are long before all elm tree^ in an biologist concluded.
tODoed the $40,000 mark.
James Vandex Hill, all of
^
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Takes Action

%

(Followingis the 378th In the
weekly articlestaken
from news of the Holland Daliy
Sentinel published more than 33
years ago.)
To put Ottawa county on the
map in the coming $100,000 antituberculosiscampaign that the
state board of health will wage
during the next two years under
the direction of Dr. William De
Kleine— that is the plan of a number of Individualsthroughoutthe
county who arc interested in this
movement and who are anxious
that Ottawa county shall soon receive the benefit of the work of
Dr. De Kleine and his helpers,according to a story appearing in
the Wednesday, Sept. 22. issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel

series of

On Slippery Reid
Local Defense Stops

IndependentRunners
Throughout Contest
Intermittent showers and a wet.
gloppy field didn't stop the Holland Hurricamw* offense Thurs-

day night at Rivcrviow Park. The
Canes defeated the Twin City
Independents12-0.
It was ail Holland as the local
eleven ran and passed to 10 first
downs while holding the visitors
to four. Twin City had to wait until late in the third quarter to
make its initial first down, that
on an offside penalty.Guard Jason De Vries must get major cred.t
for his play and the way he called

published In 1915.

Wed

in

Parsonage Ceremony

On Proposals
Vote

‘No’ on

Two, and

<Yel, on Five, Trustees

Recommend

to

Voters

The Board of Education took
formal action at its monthly
meeting Monday night favoring a
"no" vote on proposal No. 2 and
"yes" vote on proposal No. 5 in
the coming Nov. 2 election.
Proposal No. 2 concernsthe re-

the sales tax return to
city governments and school districts. Supt. C. C. Crawford listed
peal* of

estimated receipts for 1949

in

The opening address of West- primary and state aid, sales tax
ern Theological seminary was and state tuition at $325,926, or
given last evening in the semin- an increase of $143,834.98 over
ary chapel by Dr. Matthew Kolyn.

the 1946 total of $182,091.02.
chose was The
Crawford said this Increase is
Heavenly Vision." Dr. H. E. Dos- almost entirely due to the sales
ker of the • Louisville seminary tax return amendment He pointpose a threat. They stabbed to
and a former professor of the lo- ed to the necessity of defeating
Hollands 28-yard line on a pass,
cal seminary,led devotions*
the proposal,since if the amendbut lost the ball four downs later.
Henry E. Schoon of Buffalo ment is repealed it would be necHolland scored in the last minCenter, la., q member of the cla^s
essary to raise the local tax rate
utes of the second quarter on a
, •;^-v*v!liaaiim.'»*
graduated from Hope college in approximately7 mills. The preiBWV
41 -yard pass play from Jack WesFront row, llann Knutson, Herbert gerda, Dave Boyd, Coach Harold lius Houtman, Fred Yonkmau, June, has been appointeda pro- sent rate is 9.6 mills.
terhof to Don Leeuw. Leeuw Van Duren, Capt. Harold De Free,
fessor at the German Valley acaMr. and Mrs. James Stoel
Proposal No. 5 is an amendment
caught the ball on the Independ- Ted Vandeo Brink, Oeorae Shaw; Sweeny, George Damson. Lam- Paul Van Verst, Ira Weerslng, Os- demy at Silver Creek, 111. Mr.
Miss Elaine Mae Nienhuis. and a carnation corsage.
to
the 15-mill amendment which
ent's 20-yard line and ran it over second row, Leroy Hill, Fred Steg- bert us Beeuwkes; top row, CorneSchoon succeeds L. Potgeter, who
air Ming, Elmer LordahL
reception for 50 guests folowwould allow raising the tax rate daughterof Mr and Mrs. James
the goal standingup. The extra
has enrolled at the Western The- above 15 mills by a majority vote Nienhuis, and James Stoel, son of ed at Highway Inn. Mr. and Mrs.
point kick sailed low and wide
ological seminary here.
instead of a two-thirds vote. The Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stoel, spoke Bob Brinks of Zeeland were mastof the posts.
The annual conventionof the proposal also allows the increase their marriage vows Thursday in er and mistress of ceremonies.
The touchdown play came on
Ottawa County Sunday school asMr. and Mrs. Stoel left on a
in the 15-mill limit to extend up the parsonage of Ninth Street
the first play from scrimmage afsociation will be held in Second
to 20 years instead of five at pre- Christian Reformed church with short weddirg trip and will make
ter Vern Vande Water returned
Reformed church in Zeeland. Oct.
the Rev. T. Yff officiating.
their home at 146J Faribanks Ave.
sent.
a Twin City punt from Holland's
15. The speakers will include E.
The
couple
was
attended
by
The bride was feted at a misCrawford added he had been
49 to. the Independent’s 41.
Hollands 19-7 defeat over
Central's men outweighed the ang, Holland had a memorable K. Mohr of New Buffalo, F. S.
Miss Mary Tjalma and Bob Ver cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
informed
only
Monday
that
the
It took Holland just five plays Grand Rapids Central at River- Hollanders at least 15 pounds to footballseason in the fall of 1920.
Goodrich of Albion, Fred Washannual audit of Michigan reveals Beek. The bride wore a pearl gray Harm E. Nienhuis at her home in
to push across their second touch- view park Saturday night isn't the man. Central entered the field The Dutchmen defeated Plainwell
burn of Benton Harbor and Prof.
suit with an orchid corsage. Her Zeeland, and at a cotton shower
down after Marv Van Eck recov- the first local victory over the wearing swank new uniforms and in the first game, 14-3, and the J. E. Kuizenga of Western Theo- a surplus of $33,000,000 instead
attendantwore a glen plaid suit given by Mrs. Bert Stoel.
of
the
estimated
$95,000,000
loss.
ered an Independent fumble on favored Grand Rapids team A to the Holland men, appeared just next week defeatedSouth 13-0. logical seminary of Holland.Henry
The report also revealed Michigan
the Twin City 25-yard line. Van spunky team way back in 1920 a bit cocky.
Then came the big Central upset. Geerlings of this city is president
has a $9,000,000 liquor stock.
Eck pounced on the ball ball eight starringsuch notablesas Dave
Central was the first to score The following Saturday,Holland and J. C. Lehman of Grand HavIn favoring defeat of proposal
plays after the third quarter open- Boyd, Harold De Free and George
Is on Injured List as
in the second quarter with Fox defeated Hastings 21-10. but en is secretary and treasurer of
No. 2 and passing of No. 5, the
Damson, gave the Grand Rapids carrying the ball in two plunges Hastings led the first half 10-0.
the association.
trustees suggested a committee
Pat Garaelloniscored the touch- team a severe jolt when the from the 10-yard line. Hondelink
Holland held Benton Harbor to
The Rev. Henry Beets, pastor
be appointed to draft the proper Gets
down on a four-yardend run. Dutchmen scored 21 points to 6 failed to kick goal. Then in the
for Hillsdale This
scoreless tie. The following of Burton Heights Christian Reresolutions. President C. J. HosWesterhof's pass for the point w as for Grand Rapids.
last two minutes of play, Dave week, Holland experienced its first formed church. Grand Rapids, the
Incomplete.
Statisticsof yesteryear are Boyd recovered a fumble and rac- defeat of the season with St. Jos- Rev. William P. VanWyk, pastor ier appointed A. E. Lampen, VerHope college buckled down to
non D. Ten Cate and Mrs. John
A pass from Westerhof to somewhat sketchy, and The Sent- ed 10 yards . for Holland'sfirst eph winning 16-0. Then on Nov. 6, of
Oakdale Park Christian Re- K. Winter, members of the Ways practice this week in preparation
Leeuw was good to the 10-yard inel traced the rivalry back to touchdown.Herb Van Duren's Holland held the umlefeated state
formed church, Grand Rapids,
for its game at Hillsdale Saturday
line from the 25 and set up the 1922 in advance notices.
kick was good and halftime chain ps Muskegon 0-0, That night and the Rev. John Smitter of and Means committee.
afternoon.
marker. Leeuw bulled his way to
But Cubby Drew< remembered found the score at 7-6 in favor of every memt>er of the team limpZeeland have received invitations
the five and Garzelloni made one differently.Cubby, 'former Hol- Holland.
Ted Rycenga. hard running
ed home. Oscar Ming received a from the Christian Reformed
yard at center. On the next play land high principal,has a trigger
Dutchman fullback,did not report
Holland entered the second half broken arm, which put him out of church of Sioux Center, la., to Fred
Still in
he scored.
memory which spots a challenge
for drills Monday because of a bad
celebrate with them the 25th anfull of fight and enthusiasm and footballlor the season.
Early In the first quarter, Hol- at 20 paces. He plunged into the
The Grand Haven game on Nov. niversaryof former pastors of
leg received in the Adrian game
pushed Central back to their own
land took a Twin City punt on the old Boomerangs,and sure enough,
Graind Haven, Oct. 14 (Special)
last Friday. It is hoped the injured
25-yard line where Capt. De Free 13 was cancelledbecause of a the church.
local’s 41-yard line and return- Holland defeated .Central in 1920
leg will respond to treatmentand -Four-year-old Sandra Scheer,
grabbed a long pass from Van heavy storm. In the last game
Hessel E. Yntema will leave At
ed it to the Twin City 44. The but no score was listed. He startRycenga will see action against injured in a two-car crash in
Duren into the end zone. Van Holland was defeatedby Grand for Oxford. England, within two
Hurricanespushed all the way to ed calling some of the old players.
Grand Haven Sunday afternoon
Duren's kick upped the score 14- Rapids Union 19-7. Season's score weeks to resume his work there.
Grand
Haven,
Oct. 14 (Special) the Dales.
the Independent’ssix-yard line And when Sunday papers listed
was Holland 76, opponents. 54. In His brother, Leonard, is now at —Fred H. Jonker. 82. Grand HavMeanwhile, word comes from in which two were killed and sev6, Holland.
but lost the ball on downs.
the game as Holland’s first win
a post-season game Holland was the Illinois University at Urba- en resident for 74 years, died in the Dale camp saying the ‘Touch- en sent to Municipal hospital, was
One of the highlights of the over Central, other players start- In the last quarter Holland lost defeated by Ann Arbor.
to have X-rays of spine Tuesday
na, where he is studying chem- Municipal hospital at 6:30 p.m. down Twins" of Hillsdale have
the ball on a fumble on Central's
Twin City play was Bernard ed callinghim.
Drew pointed out the 1920 team istry. Both Yntema boys receiv- Monday after a three-month's ill- been split. Tom Ward, who was at the hospital. Attendants said if
Hartman’s punt on the next play
It remained for the Sentinel 15-yard line. Then Dave Boyd pull- distinguisheditself for another
the leading scorer in Michiganlast nothing further develops she will
from his own end zone. The pig- staff to dig into dusty 28-year-old ed down a poor pass and raced reason. At least five members be- ed scholarships from these respec- ness. He was born in the Nether- year, received a broken right be released.
tive colleges.
lands June 1. 1866. and came to
akin spiralledand bounced all the files to establish the exact score for another score Van Duren s came physicians. They are Fred
The driver of one car, Albert
Preliminary plans have been the United States in 1872. He at- hand in the third period of Hillskick was good again, making the
way to Holland's 20-yard line .an and details of the game.
Scheer, 58, the child's grandfaYonkman,
Paul
Van
Verst,
Ira completed for Zeeland'ssecond
dale's
game
with
Alma
last
Fritended the public schools until he
The game in question was play- score 21-6.
80-yard boot. Throughout the
ther, was released after treatWeersing. Lambert us Beeuwkes
d-y night.
game it was Hartman's toe which ed Oct. 9. 1920, at Ramona park The Sentinel story said Elmer and George Shaw. Elmer Lordahl annual home coming and fall fes- was 11 years old when he went to
ment
Sunday. The other five
Coach
"Gib"
Holgate
said
today
kept Holland away from the In- and is recorded as Holland's first Lordahl was the only Holland man and George Hill are dentists. Fred tival, Oct. 7 and 8, began a story work in Boyden Shingle Mill, the he will start Shaheen Shaheen, victims, more seriously injured,
in the Thursday, Sept. 23, issue. largest mill in the world at that
victory in the history of the two able to make any gains through Steggerda teaches in the medical
dependent goal.
former Flint Northern high school remain in the hospital. They were
There will be an industrial par- time.
Holland held the visitors to schools. Drew said rivalry started the line.
reportedto have passed a comschool at the University of Illinback,
in place of Ward.
ade, an automobile parade and
At the age of 13. he went to
According to the 1921 Boomer- ois.
•even yards gained by rushing in 1916 or earlier.
The
Hope
eleven
isn't expecting fortable night. They are Sandra's
an
express cart parade.
work for his father,the late Hartthe entire first half while piling
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
At a meeting of all Western ger Jonker. who at that time was any breather this week. The Dales
up 55-yards rushing.
Scheer; her grandmother, Mrs.
Wasti Camp Fire group met at
seminary
students
it was decid- the largest contractor and build- will be reboundingfrom their 20. The locals completed six out of
the hone of their guardian, Mrs.
ed that the two preachingsta- er in Grand Haven, and later was 18 deefat agains Alma last Friday Albert Scheer of Muskegon; Er13 passes for 89 yards.
vil Mason, 19. Grand Haven, and
Joe Moran. In their business
tions, East Holland and Beech- taken in as a partner in the firm. and will have the added incentive
Statistics:
Lois Levandowski,15.
meeting the girls elected the folof
playing
before
a
homecoming
wood, again be taken charge of
He had been a member of SeCanes Twin City
Mason, the driver of the othlowing officers; president, Judy
crowd.
by
the
student
body
as
was
done
cond Reformed church for 74 years
First
4
er car, had come to Grand HavWeatrate; record keeper, Helen
The
Dales
have
21
lettermen
last year.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jonker were the
Yards gained rush'g
21
en two weeks ago from Boyne
Wade; scribe, Barbara Kolm;
Friends and neighborssurpris- oldest couple in the church whicli back from their co-championship
Passes attempted
19
City. He is criticalyhurt with a
cleanup. Carol Luth and Clarene
team
of
last
season.
Hillsdale
and
ed Tom Rosendahl last evening at they attended every Sunday until
Passes intercepted
3
The 1948 Hope collegegolf tour- his home 252 Lincoln Ave. It was ill health forced him to remain at Kalamazoo were eo-holdersof the broken neck and other injuries.
Olin. The girls spent the rest of
Passes completed •
4
MIAA title last season.
the time making invitations for nament will get underway today his 44th birthday.
home.
Yards gained passing
58
Besides the holdovers.Coach
Local Camp Fire groups buzz the LongfellowBluebirdFly-up. at the Legion Memorial country
Harris
Meyer
returned
yesterHe
helped
organize
the
Pioneer
2
Holgate has a wealth of freshmen
The
Amistoso
Horizon
group
day from a several weeks' tour Men’s Bible class of which he was
Fumbles recovered
1 with activitya* the annual memnet at the home of Myra Saun- club, according to Prof. Albert of the western states. He visited a charter member He retired in backs on the bench this year. Bill
Yards penalized
10 bership drive marches on. So far,
Timmer.
Holland
Memorial
jKist
ders Sept. 30. During the business
Yellowstone Park, the Grand 1927. He was a staunch Democrat Young leads the starting backBlue Bird Fly-ups have taken moeting. they elected officersfor
No. 188 has donated a trophy for Canyon and many other points of in the county and missed few con- field.
place at the Harrington, Van the coming year as follows; presHillsdaledefeated Wittenberg in Is
ventions or other political gatherthe winner of the annual 36-hole interest.
Raalte, Federal, Longfellow, Froetheir opener, then swtmped Grand
ident. CatherineD* Honing; vice
ings.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
T.
A.
Boot
left
event.
bel, and St. Francis de Sales
Rapids JC 61-0 in their second
president.Elaine Ford; secretaryyesterday afternoon for WashingHe was married to the former
schools. Many new Blue Birds
First round matches will be
game.
Last Friday night, the MIAA faculty and student reptreasurer,Joan Sauter; ticket
ton, D. C, to attend the national Anna Verhoeks, on Dec. 30. 1891.
have also been added to Camp chairman. Jean Cook; council repDales'
17-game winning streak resenta lives voted to abolish the
completed this week and the sec- G.A.R. convention.
They celebrated their golden annipsychologytest for all freshmen
Fire ranks.
w-as snapped when Alma eked out
resentative.Mary Hacklander;ond round play will end next week
Although no orders will be re- versary in 1941.
athletes beginning with basketball
The Waditaka Camp Fire group and reporter. Marcia Bi«hop. The
a
20-18
win
in
the
final
minutes
after the winner is named, Tim- ceived for several weeks to come
Besides the wife he is survived
season at a meeting last week at
met at the Camp Fire office last
of play.
president then appointeda com- mer said.
Coach Carroll Norlin's Holland
in regard to the closing of the by two daughters, Mrs. Elio E.
Albion.
Tuesday to elect the following ofBoth
teams
will
be
out
to
win
mittee for a hayride party on HalScores are given accordingto coast guard station at Macatawa, Emery of Grand Haven, and Mrs.
high reserves took a thrilling14Seven freshmen from Albion
ficers; president,Verna Bontekoe;
their
first
MIAA
victory.
loween compost'dof Ann Beer- the following; One po.nt lor low the members of the crew are al- William H. Patterson of Grand
13 decision from the Grand Rapwere ruled inelegible for MIAA
vice president,Mary Ellen Carter;
MIAA
standings:
boom.
Barbara
Slagt.
and
Virmedal score for the first 18 holes; ready beginning*to speculate in re- Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Minnie
ids Central seconds in a Saturfor failing to get high
.secretary, Anne Appledorn;treasL Pet. competition
gin, a Honing. The gxls discussed one point for the second 18-holes
day afternoon tilt at Riverview
gard to the probable date on Borgman and Mrs. Egbert Winenough grades on the exam on the
urer and scribe, Mary Lou Buis. plans for future meetings.The
Kalamazoo
....................
1
0
1.000
Park. Central’s second team reand two points for low medalist which they will quit the service, ter. both of Holland;nine grandThe group was under the supervi- now leader for this group is Miss
1 0 1.000 eve of their encounter with Kalapresented one of the bettor Grand
for the 36-holes. One-half point this year, began a story ir> the cnildren and three great grand- Alma ..............................
sion of Mrs. Rolxrt Wildman.
Adrian
..........................
l o 1.000 mazoo last Friday.
Fritzi Jonkman.
Rapids' reserve squads, it was rewill be given for the most pars Friday, Sept. 24. issue. Formerly children. Two sons died previously.
The test was given at all MIAA
Mrs. Bonnett's Camp Fire girls,
Hope
..............................
0
.000
ported here.
and below pars on the first 18, the November 1 was considered the
t h
Apadcnska Wetomachick
Hillsdale ........................
0
.000 schools during freshmen week in
Holland’sfirst touchdown was
second 18, and one point will be annual closing date, but last year
group, started off tne year with Guard's Pay Arrives
Albion ......................
0
.000 accordance with the rules. Can•et up early in the first quarter
awarded for the most pars and the Macatawa station received Ars. Gertrude Wierda
ference schools made the test a
Capt. William Sikkel. comman- below pars on the entire 36 holes.
on a pass from Ron Bckius to Jim a scavenger hunt. The girls disorders to remain open until Dec- )f New Groningen Dies
must for freshmen when the rule
played
their booty afterwardsat
Hildebrand, who raced to the Cender of Co. D. National Guard, an- According to the above scoring ember 20.
Birthday Party Given
to allow freshmen athletes to
Zeeland, Oct. 14 (Special)
the home of Mary Ellen Bouwtral 25-yard line. Then Quarterchart, a winner would not have
The
class
taught
by
Miss
Mary
nounced
today
that
the
state's
compete was put into force.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Wierda.
66.
of
New
man,
where
Uiey
sat
around
an
For
Judy
Dawn
Layer
back Verne Hohl tossed a lateral
to take low medai honors to win Hilarides of the Third Reformed
Groningen died Saturday noon at
It was understoodthat several
to Bekius in the flat who went open fire and ate "smores."’ First share of payment for guardsmen the award
church held their annual business the home of her son-in-law and
Judy
Dawn
Loyer
was
guest of schools were affected by the rulall the way. Dale Van Dorple prize was awarded to Mary Ellen attending summer camp has arA total of 13 students have en- meeting last evening at the home daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Harold
honor at a birthday party Thurs- ing this football season. Therefore,
plunged over the for the extra- Bouwman and Beverly Moomey, rived. Pay can be claimed at the tered the tourney, including three of Miss Helen Tulp. The following
Mokma on route 4, Holland, after day afternoon on her third anni- athletes who didn’t pass the exam
while Marilee Homkes and De- Armory from Sgt. Joiin Kempker.
point, making the score 7-0. Cenmembers of the 1948 golf team. were elected: President, Jeanette ar illness of several weeks.
lores Moomey ran off with the
versary. Hostess was her mother. will not be able to compete with
tral notched its first marker in
According to the payment plan, They are; Bob Houtman, Holland, Brinkman; vice president, Helen
Surviving besides the daughter Mrs. Jack Loyer, 15 West 19th St. the varsity in football,but will
booby
prize.
The
gathering
was
the second quarter, after a long
the state and federal governments last year's co-holder of top hon- Tulp; treasurer, Nellie Rietsma;
are three sons, Simon of Zee- A birthday cake with three can- be okay for basketball.
touchdown march. The try for ex- ended with an open forum dis- share the cost of paying men who ors; Henry Vissoer, Paul Mulder, and secretary, Louise Roost.
land, Ted and Nicholas of Hol- dles decorated the table.
Under the new ruling adopted
cussion
around
the
fire.
tra point was blocked, giving Holattend the annual summer en- Roy Zermer, Don Lindeman and
State Game Warden William land; a son-in-law, Peter Stegenat the meeting, any freshman
Tne
second
m<*cting for these
Mrs.
Neil
Bontekoe
and
Mrs.
land a 7-6 margin at naif time.
campment.
Bob Jappenga,all of Holland; Bill Oates has uncorked a surprise ga of Holland;12 grandchildren,
from a Universityof Michigan
In the third quarter, Ron Dal- girls was held Monday night in
Hloote and Bill Miedema, both of for hunters and fishermen all a brother, Nick De Boer of New George Vandenberg assisted the accredited high school will be
the
form
of
a
council
fire. Trudy
Jiostcss.
man intercepted a central pass on
Grand Rapids; Phil Fredrickson, over the state by his interpreta- Groningen;and a brotlier-in-law,
Guests were Judy Kay and Car- eligibleto compete in athletics.
his own 45-yard lino and sprinted Van Lente and Carol Lee Stryker
Cassadaga.N.Y.; James Fox, tion of certain angles of the new Corneal Lucas se of Fennville.
All schools in the conference
olyn
Bos, Bemie Rowan, Cherrle
all the way into the end zone for were welcomed as new members.
Birmingham:Dick Kuizenga, law. The time-honored right of
were represented at the meeting
Oosterbaan,
Sandy
and
Brenda
the score. Van Dorple again plung- The giris sang songs and were
Spring Lake; Vern Elliot. Tra- the boy with musket and dog to
Bontekoe, Johnny Slighter,Kathy except Adrian which voted via
ed over for the extra point, giving served cookies. The Blue Bird
verse City; and Dick Huff, Schen- go out and kill squirrelsand raiv Three Pay Fines
telephone.Prof. Clarence Kleis
groups
of
Mrs.
Joe.
Jonker
and
Holland a 14-6 lead.
ectady, N.Y,
Frank J. Platte, 37, of Grand Lou Essenberg .and Sally Vanden- and Herk Buter attended for Hope
bits providing he is under 17 years
berg.
Central scored its final TD in Mrs. Melvin Madderom joined in
of age is gone. Warden Oates Rapids, appeared in municipal
college.
the last minute of play, as a re- this council fire.
writes as follows: "I beg to ad- court Thursday afternoon and
The
Singing
Blue
Birds
of
L^ke
Federal School Nine
sult of a sustained drive down the
vise that boys under the age of pleaded guilty to a speeding
field. The try for extra point was View school held their first meet.Youth Hurt at Car
17 years cannot secure licenses charge. He paid a $10 fine. KenDefeats
New
Groningen
ing
Monday,
Oct.
4
at
the
home
good, making the final score, 14to
hunt
or
trap
and
therefore neth Meulenbelt, 18, of 272 East
of Mrs. M. Madderom. Alter the
13.
And Motorbike Crash
Federal school’s softball team, cannot hunt or trap, except on 11th St., paid $10 for driving withCoach Carroll Norlin was well- business meeting they divided
aided by three home runs, took a the enclosed land of their parents out due caution.Marvin Freestone,
Irwin Dale Streur, age not givpleased with the performance into a senior and junior group.
lopsided 17-4 victory over New pon which they are regularly do- 18. of 118 West 17th St., paid $2
en, received an injured ankle and
The
following
day,
both
groups
turned in by his team, especially
for
not
having
«
license
on
his
Groningen at the Federal school miciled. The license for small
lacerations at. 12:52 pm Monday
with the improved blocking. Nor- entertained heir mothers at a
grounds Monday afternoon.
game permits either hunting or bicycle.
Burnips. Oct 14 (Special)— Mrs. when the motorbikehe was drivtea
at
the
homes
of
their
leaders.
lin used 50 men in the game, lie
David Diepenhorst, Roger Over- trapping.
Norah Leow, 77, died Friday at ing and a car crashed at the
mentionedparticularly the de- Mrs. Joe Jonker is in charge of
way and Paul Beukema hit cirMiss Grace M. Browning who Rev. J. W. Esveld performingthe the home of her daughter, Mrs. crossing of State and 26th St*.
fenae work of Center Don Nort- the junior division, and Mrs. Madcuit blows for the winners in the during the last two years has been ceremony. Another couple united
Roy Raab of Burnips. She had He is atr Holland hospital.
huta, whose tackling was master- derom leads the senior division.
five-inning contest. Overway an instructor in the Hope college in marriage by Rev. Esveld is been ill for the last two and a
The car was driven by Walter
The WetomachickCamp Fire
ly.
teamed with Catcher Bill StiUe school of music is not back as a Olaf S. Anderson and Rachel R. half years.
Burke of 22 West 26th SL, who
group elected officersTuesday at
to form the winning battery.
member of that faculty this year. Strowenjans, both of Holland.
She was born in Salem township was issued a summons for failing
the home of their leader. Mrs.
KECREATION COMMITTEE
Paul De Vries and Nelson Riem- The vacancy has been filled by
The following teachers of this and had lived in this vicinityall to yield the right of way through
Sturgis — The city commission Anthony Bouwman. Marcia Borr
ersroa were the losing battery for Stanley Deacon of the Chicago city were entertained last evening
her life. She was a member of the traffic.
has given authority to George D. is the new president,and the
New Groningen.The game took Musical college
at a.dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis dissolved United Brethren church 'The injured youth is the son of
Freeman, mayor, to select a com- other officersare: vice president,
one hour and a half.
' Miss Minnie Kerrinus left today A. Holley at their home in and attendedthe Burnips Metho- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Streur of
mittee for the formation of a city Sonja Bouwman; secretary, Kenfor Ypsilanti to take an advanced Fennville: Mrs. Mabel Fisher, dist church where she was a mem- West. 40th St FYed Walz of Siurecreation board.
Vs K i *;*
lyn Rutgers;scribe. Patty Darn. Civilitycosts nothing; the lack course in the State Normal col- Misses Lyda Rogers, Clara Me ber of the W.S.C.S.
gatuck spw the collision.
ing; sergeant-at-arms, Isla Sweet.
Mitt Betty .Zylstra
of it has cost many a man his lege. She taught in Holland pub- Clellan, Elizabeth Weam and
Surviving
are
two
daughter*,
Burke told police he did not tee
Tfye girls discussedbusiness for
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Zylstrt. position.
lic schools for a number of years. Rosemond Rogers.
Mrs. Raab and Mrs. William Miller the boy until the crash.
the coming year, and they also North Blcndon, are announcing
Orvil C. Hammond of Holland
of route 1, Byron Center; a ion,
decoratednapkins for the Blue- the engagement of their daughter,
The pregnant germ of all suc- and Miss Anna C. Marthenze of
Character is what a man has Dr. Earl Leow of Chicago; nine
An acre . of mature cinchona
bird
Betty, to Garlahd Buhrer, son of cess is the sincere desire for selfChicago, were married at the par- while passing thru the hot ex- grandchildren and two great trees will yield approximately 16,Monday, Oct. 4. the Waku Mrs. Ada Buhrer,- Allendale.
improvement
gnnae* nf th* M. E.' Church, the perience of life.
grandchildren.
000 ounoes of Quinine.

The theme

defensive signals.
Only once, late in the fourth
quarter, did the Independent?

he

.
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HHS Defeated CR Central in 1920 Too,
And Here Are the Victorious Players

Hope

Rycenga
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Jonker Dies
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downs
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0
6
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2
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Wed

New Equipment

in

1948

Maplewood Parsonage

Burnips
•(From .Haturday’ii Sentinel)
Boy Scout troop 32 of Burmps
held -the first meeting Monday

fp:.m

Okayed

By One Point
In

mm

>

Purchase of new equipment for

List Minute Drive

the Driver's Educationclass was
approved by the Board of Education at its regular meeting Monday night in Holland high school.
. Equipment totaling $208.50 ncludes a reactiontime-foot, reaction time-automatic,reaction

Dutch

Drop League Opener
Adrian college made history
when it nipped Hope 14-13 Friday
night at Riverview park. It wa*
the first time the Bulldogshave
scored against Hope since 1938
and their first victory in the last
their win, the Bulldogs

with capsules and blanks, set

of

Driver's educationwill be
taught one day per week to all

made

10th graders with

known they will

hehmd-tlie-

wheel practice given to the 10th
grade students who desire it.
Adults may obtain this instruction
by calling the superintendent's
office or Leon Moody. A fee is
charged for this service.

Announcementwas made

that

teacher tor second grade in W'euui*
ingion school. It also "as announced that Ea'-| Borlace "ill
take charge ol the Junior high
intramuralsoftball program next
spring and Joe Moran win couch

pass accounted lor Hope’s first
and both of Adrian's touchdowns.
However, both teams hung onto

Financialreports on the Holland high athletic associationand

re-

Goodman
and Bob lx?e Teed were named
patrol leaders. Kenneth Moored

Port Sheldon Area

was elected president and Harold
Shuck, treasurer.A benefit supper is planned lor November.
There are now 10 members towards a goal of 1.

club have been training and prac*

Members of the Holland Beagle

t

icing with their doga

on

their

220-acre tract of land located la
section* 26 and 27 of the For?
Sheldon townahip, for their third

American Kennel club* sanctioned
field trial tot be field Oct. 9-15.

Hunting on thia property ia unlawful, and the land ia plainly
posted under conservation regulation*, with warning sign* on dub
premise*.

.

Nienekcrand James Funk ident. Al Lambert*, vice president,
Ted Baker, secretary-treasare attendingHudsonville High and
urer.
school. Lucrctia Sheridan is atThis club is for anyone in the
tending the Zeeland High school.
Holland area interestedin Beagle
I hey were all 8th grade graduates
of the Burnips school last May 14. hounds. Membenhip in the club

H

Several local people attendof! also includes participatingin field
trials and week-end hunts, sudi
the Hudsonville and Cedar Springs
as
the trial to be held by the
hall game under the flood lights at
club Oct. 9-15.
Hudsonville High school hall diaThis field trial, sanctionedby
mond last Friday night. The score
Mr. ani Mrs. Robert Jacobusse
was Q.(). Hudsonvilleplayers arc tlx* American Kennel club is the
third one to be sponsoredby the
rmlerhlll photo) j unprov ing and they wore their new
Mi» Dolores Winder Mnilon | blue gabardine suit with gray ac- uniforms with flying color*.The Holland group. The A. K. C. rule*,
and Robert Jacobu>.'es|»oke then cesMniesand a corsage ol pink Hudsonville band played under the provide that before a license to
issued to any hunting club, three
marriage vows Saturdav in the roses.
direction ol Bert Brandt of HoiA. K. C. sanctioned field trials
parsonageof Maplewood RelormA uvoption for 35 guests wa> land.
must be held.
ed church. The Rev. James Baar held at the home of flu* bride's
Herman Bremer of Burnips is
The October trial will be held
read the double ring service.
parenis. Out-of-town guest was serving on tlie October term of
at Hastings on the, Wolverine
The bride is the daughter .if Mix Stephen Bennett of Dubuque. Circuit Court in Allegan.
Beagle club grounds. The schedMr. and Mrs. Richard Winder Iowa, aunt of tin? bride.
The Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth
Meulen, 298 Van Raalte Avi., 1 Mi\. Jacobusse is a lIoll4nd Burnips was in charge of the ule for this event will include the
and the groom i.s the son ol Mr. high school graduate and is em- devotional period at the Burnips 13-inch bitches on the 10th, 15inch mates on the 12th, and 15and Mrs. Peter Jacobusse, route ploy ed at Meadow brook Dairy
schtx)! Monday morning.
inch bitches on the 13th.
6.
The couple will live at 81
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Clare Brenner of
Cups will be awarded to fint
Miss Gloria Vander Meulen at- W. 't Eighth St.
White Cloud and Mrs. Junior Boplace dogs and ribbons will be
tend.'d her sister as maid of honor | S'lovvers tor the bride wore giv- gard were guests of Mr. Brenner*
given to all winners. The cups
and Paul Fortney assisted the , on by Mix Walter Van Asselt. mother, brothers and lister*. Mrs.
have been donated by club mem«room as best
Mrs. William Van Asselt and Mrs Anna Bronrier and children at
bers.
The bride wore a winter white Bern Selupper; Misses Arlene and their home here on Thursday.
Judges for the competition will
gabardinesuit with lorest green j Gloria Vander Meulen ; Mrs. Peter Bohbv and Bruce, sons of Mr. and
be Cliff Knave. Montgomery, O*
accessoriesand an orchid corsage. ! Jacohii'seand Mrs. Richard Van- Mrs. Clare Brenner returned homo
and Fraser Simpson, of Romulus,
Her attendant wore a medium : der Meulen.
with their parents after having
Mich. Entries art expected from
stayed with their grandmotherlor
all over Michigan, Ohio. Indiane
nearly
throe weeks while their
Memorial hospital. The devotional
and the south. There will be apmother was convalescing from an
proximately20 Beagle ethiaiasU
|>eriod was in charge of Mrs. F.
operation.
from Holland.
Klumper and Mrs. G. Groenewoud
The Maple Grove school hall
After the field trial contests,
(From TiicMtHy'ii Sentinel)
intere'tingfeature of the team was victoriouson last Wed- most of the rabbit doga will be
A meeting of the Girls League
evenings progtam was a fruit nesday when their team played used for hunting week-endsht the
for Servic<? wa5 hol<*
P«'- and vegetableshower for Mrs. against the Burnips ball learn at southernpart of the state, where
the Maple Grove school. The score
lor* of the Second Relormed
.
.
Thoms which had lx*en planned was 14 to 10. Another game is hunting is better than hi this
church Monday evening. Installa'
area.
lion of officers was carried out 1)>'
The gifts included scheduled foi Wednesday between
and members brought story books 170 quarts of home canned fruits the two teams on the Burnips
for the mission box. Hostesses : and vegetables. 45 cans ol fruits school baseball diamond.John De
were Ann Mane Winterhalder,and vegetables, 37 jars of jams Jongh of Diamond Spring* i* the
Mary Dickman and Lillian Yol- anil jellies.H quarts of meal, be- umpire.
•vt.

the school hand were distributed.
Tlie board approved a new policy on rental ol musical instruments whereby a student is allowed to rent an instrument only
Roger Brinks
one year, except those students
niulford pliolot
'with exceptional talent w no are
gabardine suit vviih a pink and
|linanciallyunable to purchase mwhite carnation corsage.
M rument s. There are no fees for
Fred Sale, biolher-in-Iawof the
griKim vva> best man. The Rev. certain large instruments such a»
tin bass drum, soiLsapnoneor ba.-e
Louis Voskutl p' lformcd the douviol.
ble r.ng eeninony.
A reeepuon lor the imnk’diate Lx tensive literature and reports
held
the u0U.,e |<)h the school , co^pwalive uain-

ond quarter when Ted Rycenga

climaxed a 47-yard march by slicMr. and Mn.
ing through tackle from the fouryard line. Holwerda's kick was
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brinks aie
wide of the posts.
at home in East Saugatuck folThe marker was set up when lowing their marriage Sept. 30
Holwerda recovered an Adrian in the parsonage of Monte! lo Park
fumble on the Bulldog's 47. Yonk- Christian Reformed church. The
er broke through to the 28 and bride is the former Louise DykBarrett powered to the 25. B.ll stra. daughter of Mr. and Mr-.
Bocks was stopped for no gam William Dykstra, 195 Harr. son
m
and on the next play Yonker flip- Avr., and the groom is the son of
by the Side of tiie Road. The mg program were distributed.
ped a pass to I)e Mull who was John Brinks. East Saugatuck.
Trustee John Olert was named
couple left on a northern wedding
downed on the 11. Jim Pfingstel For her wedding the bride wore i trip,
to accompany Supt. C. C. Crawpicked up one. Two plays later a black gabardine suit with a corford jo the convention of
the
Mi'. Brinks is a graduate
, ,
Rycenga scored.
sage of while carnations. Mrs Holland Chi'islam Hi-h .scIkx.I A"'1'™1"'Association (or School
Minutes later. Maynard C.ark | Howard PrirLs”her>’isterrasimr- and lias ben a licaul.cianat ,ilc Admmisirators nest February in

famiU*

naVN

10. I ,
-

j

.

of.

-it

-«

grabbed one of Yonker s passes on | ,-on ()f |,onor w<),0 a
Holland's 46. Two plays later a
pass from Howard Burkhardt to
.
Howie Herman was good to Hope's LonViJltlOn Plans

r

,

!

|,luo
-

Michigan Ace.

Beau

l

\ Salon.

**’

Claims

and

S47.0h5.1 1

Inads

sonSi

account.* tAiale<i

of which $29.086

96

Mam'K'e Albers of Madi- went for teachers'salaries. All
| »/ •
M,n' " is01 Klizabeth, trustees were present with me exAdrian scored on the next play. **0yal
•'s J ; a sister, Mrs. Mary Whit______
________
.....
_
ception
of _____
Harry Wiskamp.
TrusBurkhardt passed to Mike Hoben
man ol tJran(l Ral,ld*s; s<'vcn tee A. L. Lamr»en gave me invowho lateraledto Clark, and Clark I r mal plans for the Roy a: Neigh- grandchildrenand lour great ca(10n>
ran over the goal for the touch- 1 bors _ district convention were
_
down. • Buddy .Rices kick was made at the meeting
---- -----

D

Ip

Hn<*

NcighuOYS

^

^

,

grandchildren.

^

J

the half ended. Bod
intercepted a Bulldog pass on
Hope's 17 and b>iind devastating
blockei-s ran the hall all the wav
back to Adrian's 43 where he was
cut down by the last Adria# man.
The half ended alter Hope was
stopped on Adrian's 27.
The Bi^fJogs dominated play

.ml?".

.
14 at the Woman's Literary club. The all-day meeting
will begin at 9 a.m.
Refreshments
served.
Prizes for cards went to Mi
held

Oct

were

^

__

|

Thursday ~

“tfor,

as chosen leader of the

Da rle

tennis.

the ball well considering the slippery field and pigskin.
The Dutchmen opened the scoring on the second play of the sec-

Near

The Holland Beagle club waa
organizedin January of 1945, at
which time there were five memlicrs. Today the club has a membership
of 40. from Holland, Zeelturned home Thursday night.
and, Grand Haven and Muskegon,
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller visited their mother. Mrs. Norah with a majority of members from
Holland.
Leow, who suffered a stroke last
Officers are Ted Steketee, presTuesday

Mrs. Lyman Sicaid was hired as

4

w

Old time revival services arc being held at the Monterey Center
Methodist church ot the Burnips
circuit Oct. 4 to 17. each night at
8 and on Sundays at 7;30 p.m. The
Rev. J. C. Flevvellingof Zeeland
is principalspeaker. Special music
is arranged. The Rev. Leonard
Washmuth is the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moomey,
Jr* enjoyed «. trip to Chicago lor a
few days last week. They visited
several places of interestand re-

A

eight stanchions.

lx4 a power
house in MIAA conferenceplay
It was Hope's first loss of th?
season.
The game was a thrilleruntil
the final whistle as Hope purged
to within one point in the final
minutes of play Then. Bill Hoiwerda recoveredhis own onside
kickoff on Adrian's 48-yard line.
However, the Dutch fizzled out in
the final seconds when they were
thrown for losses on pass plays.
Two fumbles and an intercepted

Train Dogs

organized troop. Junior

1

Mi

timMinger steadiness, detonator

decade.

By

ed

Drivers Course
m.

it

Beaglers

night in the school. Kenneth.Moor-

mw

MIAA Upset

Falls Short as

(or School

Hand

onglellow Bluebird,

!

?mk

To Meet in Dorn

Camp Fire Fly-Up Held

Home

The Longfellow Bluebird and
Ed Brouwer will address Camp Fire girls Fly -up tea was
members ol the Virginia Park |ie|d Thursday afternoon in the
Sheri If

tht

|

i

.

man.

Zeeland

1
An

’

^

..

,,u'

1

Blanche Shader. Mrs. H. P. Klcis
® i “«*lr halls »•
Thirl>u.m. at the home ol Mix Haro.ri
mothers attendedthe event.
and Mix Jennie Bi ll.
Dorn. Virginia Park. The meet.ng MrSi a,,*,., Timmer. Camp Fire
It was announcid that reservawas original.) scheduled at th? i executive, presided at the protions
for the convention dinner
,
'.' T
the entire third quarter.
gram.
Im1 hi‘l/1 in
t\ ».- i
Soon after the opening of
I(!t in .,hc
I Subject of Sherilf Brouwer's The Bluebirds sang their songs, kers. Members were urged to at- sides eggs and other foods. It was Dr. Earl Leow. teacher of phviifinal period. Ri^> pounced 011
M^iday Wltl' 1 tH‘k 'Vl11 ,H' 1 ho l’nloI ,una,e- directed and accompaniedby Mrs. tend the tall rally for Girls Lea- a surprise shower. A fitting pre- ology at the University of Chicago
Members are a/ked to bring a Henry Masselink. Mrs. Timmer gues to be held at the Beech- sentation |>oem was read by Mrs. arrived at the home of hi* aister,
Six plays later. Bob Gillis
. ,"j “T
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
|"h"° • I'T'u'ntgill wrapped and . |)lei>enU.d t|1e idlowing Bluebirds wood Reformed church Wednes- L. De Kraker.
scored on a line buck from the frederiCK Albers, 92,
Mix India Wneklasen of Zee- Ray Raab of Rurnifts. He came Every able-bodied A me rices
I
who "flew-up''into Camp Fire day a i 7:45 pm
here to be with hi* mother. Mrs. who did not bear arms in World
one-yard
l
J u
Mrs. Clamiee Maatman will vvjth their advancementcards:
Mi.'S Agnc.s Walter.'. sj»-.n.'or land vis. tod in Holland last Ei
Rice split the uprights with the Uies at brand Haven
jsing several vo« al selections.
U'she Bosch, Marcia Bouwg, of the Junior C. E. .society at tin- day and w,i' a mipixt guest of ; •'sorah L'',,w who i* very ill. Mrs. War II has a direct, personal inextra point boot which ended uu
Cherry Copeland, Marcia Koning. First Reformed church was in .Mi." G'liiudo Kionemcyer and *>><m ^nfl^ied a stroke last Tuej- terest in the new selectiveservice
Grand Haven, ()ct. 11 (S|x-nal'
•,
as the margin of victory
law. The most importantthing te
j dflv'
Ann Mackenzie,Jamie Mason, clmrge of the Sunday nice hr jMiv
FrederickAlbers. 92. d.ed at tinea alter Accident
Hoik* scoi^I its final touchdown
The IntermediateC. E. .serv iro'
weekly congi'CRpt'ional i 4'1,S- ^ dnia Sebright of Monter- remember i* that the U. S. Army

the

'

_

25

line.

aflor'iakinrLtali'.rSidmii

t
^,

,

*

marked.

hi»

r* » /. A
Grand Hawn.
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The

of the First Re-/'.' was a caller at the Burnips will continue to rely on voluntary
fo.med chinch will he held on “'f1001 °n Monday. She visited at enlistments a* its primary source
Dr.
Peuiscm vv.i' W'<-dnosdayat 7 30 p in in charge
home of her husband'spar- of manpower.
Yonker on the ancient statue of
l)(' "a*s ma,',’*°<l ,u b'<-* S1.0.» cost' in Ju.'t.ce' Peter Ver- ! [’f" Kuar(^an ,or thts group and
Selective service will be used
leader i a meeting of the Senioi of the eon.'i.'tory . The
-'If. and Mrs. Norman Seliberty play and ran all the way former Adriana Van To!, and in du;n > court Friday on a charge ^rs' ^°n Slighter and Mrs. Henry C E.
only to make up the difference be'diool teachers meeting at K;,{u bt'kbt. also on Monday.
......
........37
..........
are sponM)1>from
Adrians
to the 17. Six 1937 they celebrated their 50th of laiiute to stop li’s car in assuiDr. pent -•m cn'xloeied the p.m. will In- m charge ot Dr.
William Voak ha* returnedto tween authorized strength and the
plavs later the Dutchmen scored ' WOfldinK annive,>ar>- A.beis .-d cieatvd distanceahead. The' ouneen new third grade Bluemoinijig service and C. Norris Van
Ihishomeafterhavingbeenapa-number of volunteers.If there aiw
died March 15.
| arrc.'t hv citv ihiIicc IoIIowkI an )“ds were v'clcomed inl° ,h** 0,'‘
their last minute touchdown.
Fisher was in i.ia. . ol me even- , At the first meeting of the ,"'nl at •St- -Mary'* hospital for not enough volunteers to do the
He wa> a memlx-r'ofthe Fir>t amdat 12:lu p.m. Friday ganization by Mrs. Timmer. Moth- ing service at Hu First Reformed season of the Philatheasociety
The shining light of the locals
'wo months.
paralyzed job. y oung men ‘between 19 and 36
ers of his group will meet MonReformed
church.
He
taught
n:
during
the
noon
rush
on
the
large
play was the outstandingdownchurch Sunday. The pastor, th- i held at tlx- Thud Christian R(- lrom his hip* down due to * stroke will be subject to call for 21
day
at
2
p.m.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
field blocking. However, the the Sunday school for many years swing bridge when he struck and,
months of service,with an addiRev. A, Ry n brand! filled a class!- 1 lormed church Monday evening, •sr'/,ra'weeks ago.
Dutchmen can find one depart- and for more than 50 years vva> caused consMerahie damage to the I Lavern£’ L)alman ,0 form a sP°n' eal appointment at North Blm-joct. 1. the following officers, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fle.ser were tional five years in a reserve stament to brush up on. They have teacher of the Star Adult Bible , rear ol a car driven by J. C. sonn8 comm,lk* and aPP°‘nt
were chosen: Hildcgurdc Holstegc visitors at the home of their rela- tu.*. Eligible* may prefer to choose
scored six touchdowns this season class, a womens organization in Fewrborn ot St. Lou:.', Mo., fore- loadtMs/?1,he ^roup.
At the union meeting of the ' president
Alma Zvvagemian ,iv</ bere <>n Sunday afternoon, from a number of other courses
j mg it into another ear driven by , '1e
^astl and Alaya
and only made three of the extra the
missionary societiesof the First I vice president : Marilyn De Jonge. i * ar' -Stewart arrived at his open to them.
He is survived hv two daugh- George E. Skeels of
jtamp I ire groups sang *ongs, dipoints good.
Reformed church. Mission Guild. | secretary : Ruth Hlauwkamp. trea- borne in Burnips Sunday evening.
First, if you are 18 you may
. ______ _____
; reeled by Mrs. Millard Westrate
The teams were as even in the ters, Mr>. William H. Fritz
Mission Circle and Service Chain Mirer; Sylvia Jiiwlkoen, assist-1^0 bad been oven»ea>lor pearly volunteer (within limited monthly
Grand Haven and Mrs. John Jold- 1 The milk Ixittle «a.' invented by .a.nd accomPan>cd by Mrs. Clyde
statistics as the final score.
hold last week Mrs. Wells Thoms i ant socreiary-(r<
I1"0 ."‘ars and during that time he quotas) for one years training
ersma. with whom he lived; two' Dr. H I). Thatcher in
j Geerlings. Diane Fehring, Jeanne
Statistic*
was
guest
speaker.
Mrs.
Well.'!
N<
\t
Thursday
at
2:30
p.,,,. 'i|x,|)tseveral weeks in the hospital with the Army. Up to 110.000 men
Nies. Laura Lucasse and Glennyce
Hope Adrian
in this classificationcan be acKleis, of the Cantcwastcyagroup, with her husivand and four chi! I the Second Relormed church Ui- j f°r a '(MI' injury,
First downs ..........
9
.......lx*
... held in I Mrs. Keith Hyde and children of ‘•' pled. Following active duty you
assisted by Mrs. Ray Fehring. ex- dren are living in Grand Rapids ! dies Aid soneiv will
Yards gained rushing 157 149
the Reformed rhurcli rm"’ion- | th.> church pnrlors m chnigo of ,lurnip* were choppersin Grand mL1-sU if offered the assignment,
Is Cut at
plained the lour ranks and seven
Yards gained passing 60 101
Rapids Saturday afternoon.
serve four years in an organized
crafts ai-ound which the Camp ary honi'*. Mrs. Thom> di.>cu"«'<l group 2 An intei c.'t mg program
Passes attempted.......... 15 10
Mrs. Ethyl George was a visitor unit ol the reserve or National
condition.'
in
Arabia
where
Di.jis
in
preparation
and
gue.sts
are
Fire program is built.
Passes completed ........
6
in the home of her parents. Mr. Guard, or if not offered such asMrs. ClarenceBecker was wel- Thoms is in charge ol Kno\ invited.
Passes intercepted ....
3
and
Mrs. Ray Raab on Wednesday signment. serve six years in the incomed as the new leader for the
2
afternoon.She also visited her active reserve. Either of those re„--r
fourth
grade
Bluebird
group.
’The
Penaltiesagainst .... 45 25
grandmother.Mrs. Norah Leow. quirementsmay be met by enlistIt
sponsor assistant is Mrs. Ray
j Dean Sarlxr of Burnips was in mg' for two or more years in tht
Smith, who also is continuing as
Grand Rapids Saturday altern.*on. regular Army.
Semi-Annaal Meet Held
.sponsor for Mrs. Russell EssenMix Kay Sarber and family ol
Second, it you are 19 years of
burgs Ataya group.
By Local Calvin Alumni
Burnips
had
as
tbeir guests ovei jaK0- >ou may volunteer for 21
Mrs. Harold Luth and Mrs. Esj the Week-end, Mr. and Mrs Fiskf |ni°nUw in the regular army. Upon
senburg,assisted by members of
The semi-annual meeting of the
and children Diane and David, completion of thf* service you
the
Ataya
and
Waku
Wasti
Hoiland-Zeelandchapter. Calvin
and Miss Maggie Fiske all of St ;,nwd serve for three years with
groups,
prepared
and
served
cofAlumni association, was held
an organized reserve unit or Na*
fee.
cookies
and
apples.
Miss
Dora
Thursday night m the Prospect
j
Mi"
Betty Coates sfx'nt a few Uonal Guard, or serve five year*
Strowenjan*.former principal at
Park Christian Reformed church
day s with her parents. Mi and ,n an inactivereserve *tatu*. EithLongfellow school, and Miss Esthparlors. Fifty persons attended
Mrs. Charlie Coates. Miss Coates or of these requirements may be
er Kooyers, present principal,
the event.
is a teacher ol the Suniield
by extending your regular
poured
at
the
attractively
decorGroup singing was conducted by
school m home economicsand ov- ! Arn>> enlistment by another 12
ated tea tabic. The table was
i
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Four Generations Pictured Here

'

j

'

Louis.

J

j

i

j

High

Marvin Baas, accompaniedby

arranged by

r

r''?

the Waku

Wasti
dis-

j

lege last June.

Gerrit Keuning is the newly

church.

Betty Bouvvman. Barbara Kolm.

elected president of the organization Mrs.- Walter Hoekscma was
named secretary and Miss Mar-

Nancy Moran. Marla Essen

burg.
Julie Smith
were on the volunteerclean-up
committee.

Ann

tha Bruinooge of Zeeland,treasurer.

Marvin Schans sang a solo and
Samuel Til, Calvin college field
representative,showed a film on
college life. Mr. Keuning led clos-

Geerlings

and

i
Fall Luncheon Opens

M

Missionary Society

afternoon.

V mmsSf mu

Xf’
i

To Hold Pint Meeting
The opening fall meeting
•

of

the Junior Welfare League will
be held tonight in the Woman’s
Liierary club at 7:30. \Mrs. Andrew. Voliink, newly elected pres<

1

forces.

ident, will preside at the business

meeting.

Other
•v.

officers ‘.-are first vice

president,Mrs. Jame* White; second vice president, Mrs. Gerard
Cook; secretary. t Mrs! Lester
Lampen and treasurer,Miss Elea*
nor1 Smith.

1

.

’4

*

president, presided.

" -v

Wells Thom* of Knox Memorial
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Terpama, Jr.
hospital in Arabia spoke of her
fRoblnson jJioto) work and experience* in the hosMr. and Mrs. Peter Terpsma, Rapids. The groom is the son of pital. Miss Mary Geegh was in
Jr., cut their wedding cake at Peter Terpsma, Sr., of College charge of
\
their wedding which took plkce Ave.
Mrs A. Kooyers sang two selecSept. 21 in Fuller Avenue ChrisTiie Rev. John Weidenaar per- tion!, accompanied by Mr*. H. D.
This family boasts four genertian Reformed church.5Grand formed the double ring ceremony. Terkeurst'
ations. Pictured hero, left to
Rapids. The bride is the former
After a northern wedding trip
Mary Kamminga. daughter of Mr. the couple is now living at 448
One become* charming a* he right, are Henry Kruithof of
and Mrs. T. Kamminga of Grand College Ave.
lose* himaclf in other*.
route 4, a great grandfather; Mrs.
•

Rights are not obtained
About 80 per cent of U.S. pro- gift; they Smust be earned.
ductive forests do not contain
more than half as many trees as

devotion*.

'

,

•

Fall flower* decorated the
table* for jhe Trinity Womens
.Missionary society fail luncheon
Thursday noon in the church parlors. About 90 women were nerved
by Mrs. Wallace Nie* and her
committee.Flowers were arranged by Mrs. G. Sohurman.
•• Following tiie luncheon Mrs.

Junior Welfare League

I-'

:

ing devotions.

Refreshmentsand a social hour
followed the meeting.

i

I>e

illness.

|

played. They were arranged by
Mrs. Al Kolm and daughter. Barbara, and were made by the Bluebird and Camp Fire girls.

months.

Jongh. son of Mr 1 Third, you may enlist in the
and Mrs. Fred De Jongh is well
Army for three or more
again and attends school after a ."’ars. Men between 17 and 35
! Week's
|"ho measure up to the regular
j Holy Communion services were Army standardscan enter on a
observed Sunday morning at the 1 professionalcareer. Here are aBurnips Methodist
J few of the enlistment dvantages,
Kenneth Moored ol Burnips at- °f*’n to those who choose a three
tended the ball game at Ann Arbor
ea'' regular Army enlistment*
Saturday
| Army technical school plan, *erDr. Clarence Leslie Leow of 'il'e in JaPan or Korea, continued
Holland s|x?nt the week-end with jctluca,ionthrough the United
his sister.Muss Flossie Leow at States Armed Forces institute, oftheir home hero. They also called !!cor candidate school, service in
on their aunt. Mrs. Norah Leow Europe with United States const*Sunday morning.
bulary
,
Mi. and Mrs. Fred Do Jongh
Ottawa county recruiting offi- '
and son were entertained at the cer, Corp. Clay ton Keliey, Jr., will
home of relativesin Grand Rapids t>e at the Holland post office .on last Sunday.
Tuesday from 10 a.m. until 2 djo.
The Womens society of the10 ta,k o'«r particular problem**
Burnips Methodist church met all and necdsday Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. John McDowell. A potluck
England's longest session of pardinr.er was served at noon. Mrs. liament began in 1640 and did not
Una De Jongh of Burnips, the ei.d until 1653.

Donald

girls.

Handicraft articles were

eminent.

i

centered with gourds, raised and

Miss Sue Jacobusse. Reports were
given by the secretary and treasurer. Di. Enno Wolthuis, vicepresident,reported on the council
meeting of the Calvin foundation
which lie attended at Calvin col-

they could -support.

i

Harold

Reed of

Muskegon
First successfulballoons were
Heights;Neal Kruithof of Grand constructed in France in 1783 by
Rapids, thy grandfather, and San- the Montgolfier brothers.In a
dra Reed, daughter of Mrs. Reed. test, the balloon ascended a
(Underhillphoto)

height of about one mile.
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Sunday School

Holland Scouters

In the

Tabulate Results

Old

Lesson
October 17, 1948

Law In the Bible
Lev. 19:1-18;Deut. 5;6;
Matthew 22:34-40
By Henry Geerlingt
This timely lesson is difficult.

Day

Good

14,

1941

Zeeland Senior Will Be

Good
Crowned Football Queen Old Days

Days

The gas

After Field

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Zee land. Oct. 14 (Special)

franchise was brought

up at the council meeting Tuesday evening, began a story In the

— A

17-year-oldbrunette will be crown-

ed the

Queen of '48 at
program of Zeel-

Football

m
m

m

In the

At

the annual meeting

ot

9 Persons Fined

At Grand Haven
the

atockholders of the Holland Sugar

Grand Haven, Oct. 14 (Special)

—Leonard Wenk, 29. and

Mrs.

Co. Tuesday the following directhe dedication
Aryldean Wacherow, 29, both of
Feb. 6, issue of the Ottawa Countors were elected, according to a
Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts ty Times published in 1903 by M. and high school’s new athletic
Muskegon, arraigned on disorderstory In the March 27 issue of the
There are so many notions about from the Holland area aren't going G. Manting. Among the provisions field Friday at 7:30 p.m.
ly charges,each paid $100 fine
to forget the field day at North
Ottawa County Times published in
contained in it are that pipes
She is Ruth Wyngarden, atpersonal liberty, and so many atand $5.40 costs. The pair was
Shore community park Saturday.
1903 by M. G. Manting: J. C.Post,
shall be laid on the opposite side tractive daughter of Mrs Maggie
titudes toward law, and so many An estimated 58 youths and their
arrested
by state rxiliccFriday
it?*New Home of the
of the street from the water pipes,
Henry De Kruif, G. J. Diekema.
Wyngarden of 310 East Lincoln
advocates of this and that way of leaders took part in the events.
Holland City New*
night,
alleging
the offense as havmeters are to be furnished free,
A. Lahais, R. Vcneklaasen, G. W.
PublishedEvery Thur*Highlight
windy day was
living that one needs every availing occurred at a cabin in spring
piping niust be done free up to St. A senior In the high school,
Jd»y bv the Sentinel
1 .owning. Prof. D. B. Yntcma. A
the kite living contest. It was re'Printing Co Office 54-58 able help to present this lesson
the stove, l.ght pipes must be she emerged victorious in a conVisscher, J. J. Jappon, P. H. Mc- Lake township.
ported that one youth used up his
West Eishth Street. HolBastun Hethcox,64, of Arkanhelpfully. Judging from what one hall of string, the entire 4.800-feet, ca tried inside the building to the test in which 16 candidates, four
Bride. George P. Hummer. Dr. H.
land. Michigan.
point most convenient, gas shall from each class, were nominated.
sas,
charged with drunk driving,
Kremers,
F.
C.
Hall.
H.
Pelgrim
hears and sees many people in- to send the kite high into the air,
Entered second class mstter »t
not be less than 18 candle x>wer
paid $100 tine and $10 costs on a
and
F.
W.
Ocsterle.
C.
>J.
De
Roo
almost
be.vond
sight.
The
new
queen
is
five
feet
tali.
the post office at Holland.Mich., sist that it is their personal liband contain not less than 6j0
wished to retire from the board charye of no* having an operaunder the Act of Congress. Much 3.
Results of the Boy Scout events
erty to treat law, especiallyif it
British thermal units per cubic She Ls active in extra-curricular
1879
and
Henry De Kruif of Zeeland tors license,,He paid $5 fine and
were:
foot gas must be delivered to the and works part-timein Principal
Ls a disliked law, with contempt,
$3.50 costs. The attest was by
was
elected
In his place.
Pony
express
rac<*first,
Eagle
W.
BUTLER. Business Manager
disobeying it at will. Now. this patrol, troop 22; second. Hawk pa burner at a proper pressure, a Hilmer Dickman's office in the
The Century club was entertain- state police In Grand Haven SatTelephone— Nea* Items 3193
attitude of some is attractive.It trol:
roi . M-omu.
uvuM consumer cun
^Jested high school. She also is a member
ed Monday evening at the home of urday afternoon.
second, bugie
Eagle pauv.
patrol, troop
of the cast for the senior play
• Advertising and Subscriptions 3191
seems to be a boasting of inde- 22 and third, Eagle patrol, troop by depositing SI ">th tho
Roy Midkiff, 31, Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J Cappon. Maple
clerk, and if the meter is 2 per Nov 11 and 12.
The publishershall not be liable pendence.It has its influence on six.
St. A feature of the meeting was charged by state police with illeMarvin Huyser, president of the
for anv error or errors in printing young people. Young people do
Chariot race— first, Hawk pa- cent fast the said $1 will be rev'. ,
a paper by Attorney George E. gal use ol dealer’s license plates
and advertisingunless a proof of not escape the lure ot ignoring trol. troop 22 and third. Eagle pa- turned to the consumer^ and the student council, will crown the
Kollen on ‘The Trial of Jesus on a house trailer in Grand Haven
aucb advertisementshall have been
Ruth Wyngarden
company
pay
the city 50 cents. new queen in a ceremony climaxlaw
and
parading
personal
liberty
trol.
troop
six.
Christ
from a Le> al Standpoint." township,paid $20 fine and $5
obtained bv advertiser and returned
by U1"! In time fo’ correction with
Have we too many laws? Do Obstacle race— first, troop six; Bills to he rendered before the ing the dedication program. Supt.
"Only in Dreams,’’ one of De costs. Officers allege Midkiff was
such errors or correctionsnoted the laws of the land uphold the second, troop 22.
fifth of each month for gas used M. B. Lubbers is master of cereKoven’s compositions, was given leaving the state Sunday afterplainly thereon:and in such case if
the previous month and d no* monies The high school band, unSawdust
train
race—
first,
troop
law
of
God?
Is
God
s
law
binding
by Mrs. A. Diekema; Miss Grace noon when ho was arrested.
any error ao noted is not corrected,
der direction of John Kinnison Car
publishersliabilityshall not exceed today? Is personal liberty infring- 10: second, tn p 22. Eagle patrol; paid in 10 days the gas may be
Midkiff, was also charged with
Yates gave “My Laddie.” by J.
auch a proportion of the entire space ed on by the penalty of broken third. Hawk patrol,troop 22.
turned off. but meter not to be will assist. The invocation will be
Francis
Campbell,
and
Jessie L. selling a motor vehicle to Mabel
occupied bv the error bean to the
Compass relay — first. Panther removed without giving 30 days given by the Rev. William C.
Gaynor rendered a lullaby.’The Fluette. of Spring Lake townwhole space occupied by such adver- laws? The criminal class today
Warner, pies idem of the Holland
has answers for these questions; patrol, troop six: second. Hawk notice. If gas is sold at SI there
tisement.
Slumber Boat." A solo was given ship. Sept. 1. without furnishing
Rotary club.
so do the good citizens. There is patrol, troop 22; third. Eagle pa- will be a minimum charge of 2o
a title. He pleaded guilty aixl was
by Mrs. A. Diekema.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ray Elbing. presidentof the
cents a month. If the rate is reLouis A. Holley, student at the sentenced to 10 days in the county
One year 12 00; Six month# $125; a conflictbetween these answers. trol, troop 22.
Jacob
C.
De
Young,
22,
of
String fuming — first. Hawks, duced it may not be raised agalin Zeeland Rotary club which prothree months 76c, Single copy 5c. They do not agree at any point.
Agriculturalcollege,visited his jail.
Subscriptionspayablein advance and Somethingought to be done about troop 22; second. Eagles, troop 22: for a term of 5 years. The city moted the campaign to raise $12.- Grand Rapids, knocked down a parents this week.
Sara Tarpley. 28. of Chicago,
300
for
the
lighting
system,
will
will be promptly duscontinuedIf not
telephone pole and Judge Corthis, for there cannot be a strong third. Wolverine patrol,troop six. may buy the plant at the end ot
The Borculo Creamery, company charged by atate police with reckrenewed
Lunch preparing— first. Wolver- 10 years and every 5 years mere- make the presentationof the nelius vander Meulen rapped De has increased its capital stock less driving early Sunday morning
Subscriberswill confer a favor by nation as long as there me dilights. Acceptancewill be by
reDOitlnc oromptly an\ Irregularity vergent opinions and attitudes ine patrol troop six; second. Ea- after and the city may build a
from $2,000 to $3,200.
in Grand Haven township, paid
Ralph De Haan, president of the Young for $15 fine and costs on a
In dellverrWrite or Phone 3191
gle and Hawk pairols. troop 22; plant at any time. The company
about law.
Theological student Abram De $35 fine and $5 casts. On a charge
board of education.
charge
of
not
keeping
an
assured
Speaking of good citizens sug- third. Panther patrol, troop six. accepting »tlie franchise must lay
The school song, led by the clear distance Tuesday morning. Young has accepted a call to Wau- of not having an operator's licDEWEY’S CRIME OF
Results of Cub events were:
gests law abiding people. This is
at least 40.000 feet of pipe.
pun, Wis.
ense, she paid $5 tine and $5 casts.
band,
will conclude the dedication
BEING COLD
William Melon Sivier. Jr., 21,
Pom Express— first, pack one. A marriage license has been
something to be cultivated.This
G. Massolinkof Big Rapids visHer three companions. Margaret
A politicalwriter in the New is being done. It starts in the den three; second, pack one. den issued to J. E. Meengs and Alice cceremonieswhich will be follow- of Lockwood, received bruises and ited here this week. He is a mem- Morris, 31. Luther Morris. 39. and
ed
by
the
football game between
was treated in Holland hospital. ber of the faculty of the Ferris In- Jesse Tarpley. 43, all of Chicago,
Den Herder, both of Vncsland.
Republic charges Candidate Dew- homes of the right kind. It is one; third, pack three, den two.
Chariot race— first, pack three,
He was tiding with De Young.
Hose Co.. No. 1. has elected Zeeland and Otsego.
helped along by the schools. It
charged with being drunk and d iey with the awful crime of bein*
Other candidates for queen Police said De Young was go- dustrialschool at that place.
is strengthened by the teaching of den two; second, pack one. den William Trimble, lieutenant;G. A.
Marriage licenseswere granted ordcrly,each paid $15 fine and $5
were
Lorraine
Bekins,
Lois
Boes
“00^.'’ He admits the Republican
ing around the corner at 19th St. to Steven Eilandcr and Teuntje costs
Koning. second lieutenant;Pthe church. It is supported by the two.
'candidate's ability, that he is a example of Christian people. But
Chariot race— first, pack three, Arendsen, secretary and Jacob and Dorothy Hall, seniors; Ruth and Michigan Ave. and lost con- Slagh. both of Olive, and to M.
All the above wore arraigned in
Knit, Marlene Lokers, Esther Vantrol of the car ami hit the tele- Van Dyke of Holland and Emma
good administrator,that he is un- a problem is faced at each turn. den two; second pack one. den jekel, treasurer.
Justice George V. Hotfer's court
der
Heuvel
and
Elaine
Vander
one: third, pack one, dens two and
phone pole at 20th St. and MichiThe prohibitionistsin Ottawa
Monday.
usually efficient. But people don t It is the matter of liberty. A true
Poppen, juniors; Eleanor De gan. The accidentoccurred at Fish of Beach Belt.
county have nominated J. J. Bolt
definition of liberty is needed. three.
B. Arendshorst & Sons, the HolThomas Q. Edson. 26. Hudsonlike him personally.According to
Obstaclerace — first pack one of Grand Haven for county school Kleine, Marian Gotz. Ruth Post 12:42 a m. Tuesday.
Can liberty be defined without
land tea rask manufacturers, are ville, sentencedby Justice Hoffer
the New Republic writer millions
and
Wanda
Wiersema.
sophoPolice directed traffic at the
referenceto law? Is it true to and second pack three.
commissions.
of people will vote for Dewey who
mores; Erma Derks. Gayle Huy- scene for one hour while tele- enlarging their building to double Monday morning to pa> $100 line,
Sawdust trail— first, pack one,
say that true liberty is secured
Harry
A. Van Dyke of this city
the output. They will be able to $10.55 costs and serve five days in
do not like him.
ficr. Esther Kroodsma and Alyse
phone company crews removed make 10.000 to 15.000 a day.
by obedienceto law? This ques- den four: second, pack one, dens and Miss Anna Van Regenmortcr
the county jail, upon his plea of
All this may lie true. Dewey ic
De Free, treshmen.
low-hangingwires from over the
one and three; third, pack three, of Grand Rapids will be married
The capacityof the Christian guilty to a charge of dru.tk drivnot the type that people easily tion starts a discussion.But, for
A
parade
to
the
athletic field
den two.
road.
school on Central Ave. will be ing. He furnisheda $200 bond
Feb. 24.
warm up to. His personality does example, it seems rather clear
will precede the dedication cereSack race— first pack three, den
De Young told police he started doubled. The association held a pending an appeal to the Circuit
that obeying the laws of health
Miss
Candace
Reynolds, former
not generate hero-worship and
monies.
skidding and went to the side of meeting a few days ago and decidgives liberty of action to the one; second, pack three, den two; teacher here, is now teacher at(
Court. Edson was arrested by
average voters are not inclined to
This is the first year a football
third, one. den two.
the road. He hit the curb and the
body
and
the
mind.
Breaking
the
Kalamazoo
high
school.
Grand Haven city police early
throw their hats into the air
queen is crowned. In previous car turned around and he lost ed upon this.
Wheelbarrow
race
—
first,
pack
peter Huyser. Jr., principal ot
The Rev. H. E. Doskcr has Monday morning after the car he
when his name is mentioned and health laws puts the bondage of one. den two; second, pack one.
years a queen was named for the
control. Damage to the car was bought the cottage of the Rev. K.
disease on the offender. To keep
the Beaverdam schools, is a candiwas driving, went up on a curb
to take leave of their senses in an
penny carnival. Mildred Morren
estimated to be $300.
a nation’slaws puts the individual den one; third, pack three, den date for county school commisVan Goor at Central Park. Mr. and struck a parked car.
orgy of emotion.
was
penny
carnival
queen
last
one.
James Clemens of 55 West 20th Dosker and family will spend the
sioner.
When all that has been admit- in position to exercise and enjoy
year.
Kite flying — highest, Tommy
St., was lisued a ticket for driv- summer seasons there after movliberty in using the prvileges the
The
fire
department
was
called
ted. it is in order to follow the
Aye. den three; distance. Bob out Saturday to tlie barn of SiBlue Cross Extends
ing without due caution after the ing to Louisville, Ky.
admissionwith the question, “So nation offers. Only as men live in
Holmes don three: design.Gordon mon Lie venae, East Fourteenth
car he was driving and a car drivobedience
to
God’s
law
can
they
At
the
Womans
Literary
Hub
what?" We the American people
Enrollment Campaign
Vande Wege. den two.
en by Ronald Vanden Hill of 265 meeting Tuesday Mrs. F. D. HadSt., where a small blaze had startare not electing a person to the have the liberty of the sons of
Troop
six
was
represented
by
West
11th
St.,
collided
at
the
ed from some ashes.
(From Tueadsy'sSentinel)
dock told about the formation of
presidencybecause he has the God. The complaint about inRobert G. Runnels, Holland disThe work of converting the
The Gleaners class of T hird Re- crossing of 11th St. and Washing- the constitution of the United trict manager for the Michigan
knack of putting people under fringement on liberty comes only nine scouts and Scoutmaster Elmore
Van
Lente.
Committeemen
ton
Ave.
at
10:45
Monday
night.
timber into stove wood on it he formed church met Friday night
States, Mrs. Modes gave a sketch Blue Cross Flan, announced today
hypnotic influence.We are elect- from the breaker of the law. or
at the field day were Al Beilefeld.
Leonard Lemmen of 234 West of Eli Whitney and his invention that due to telephone requests he
land in Ovensel town bought by at the home of Mrs. A. Van
ing a man who is the head of a from one who wants to break the
Andrew Steketee, Stanley Curtis George W. Browning and Attor- Dyke Mrs. Henry De Free led 11th St., who was riding with of the cotton gin, Mrs. C. M. Mcpoliticalparty. In choosing him law but is afraid to do so.
has made arrangementsto extend
and Bob Curtis.
Now
liberty
is
not
a
license
to
ney A. Visscher, is going rapidly devotions and a social evening fol- Vanden Hill, was listed as the Lean gave a pap^r on Marquis do the local community enrollment
we are choosinga party and its
Scoutmaster Otto Dressel of on under the care of B. Riksen, lowed.
only witness.
Lafayette.The club will meet next campaign.
executive machinery. If we be- mistreat others, or ourselves, for
troop 10 and three of his scout*
who has about 60 men at work.
Dr and Mrs. Earl Purchase and
Tuesday with Mrs. George E. Kollieve in the party system at all, our wish or desire, or appetite is
Runnels explained that any apwere at the events.
not our law.
The seniors of the high school son, Stephen Earl, of Waynesboro,
len, -kWest 14th St.
it should not make too much difplicationsfor the non-group plan
Troop
22
with
11
scouts
and
The higher law of liberty calls
have succeeded in securing for the Va., arc spendinga few days at
D. Overweg is a candidate for mailed or brought to his office at
ference whether the head of the
leader Bill Aldrich and Ties Fruis
public an excellent attraction,the the home of Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst,
party we place in power is “cold" for self control The most miserconstable in the fifth ward on the 31 W. 8th St., by Oct 15 will be
were the l>e.st troop in attendance.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Dick Thompson Jubileesingers,ot 309 College Ave.
or “hot.” What counts is that he able man is he who deceives himRepublicanticket.
accepted and will be included
Cuhma.-ter
Elmer
Northuis
of
The
Light Bearers society is
self
by
supposing
that
doing
as
he
Stores
college,
Harper's
Ferry.
has the intellectualcapacity for
Marcia Ann is the name of the
A. PoMma, the contractor,is a with other applicationsreceived
the position and the executive pleases,ignoring all self-restraint, pack throe hau 13 hoys and 22 This t* on pc of Negro singers w,!l daughter born Sunday at Holland sponsoring three meetings of the candidate for aide. man on the Re- during the campaign period. He
youths of pack one were at the
ability required for the most ex- provides him the sweet fruits of
give a choice selection of the hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Morns women of the church with Mrs. A. publican ticket in the fifth ward. explained further that no paypark with Cubmaster Hugh Rowell
De Young of Allegan as the prinliberty.
The
exercise
of
our
liberty
acting job on earth. If he lacks
songs sung by the slaves in diTjS Tardiff. 796 Howard Ave.
The Van D.t Meer A Timmer ment need be made with the apand William Broker and Erhardt
cipal speaker. The first meeting
the ability to make people swoon should always be directed by love.
Installation
of
officers
for
Holbefore the war.
Lumber Co. of Zeeland have in- plication.
Holmen, pack committeemen.
with emotion, that fact is not too Unless there is consideration for
The Goshorn I-ake bridge is land chapter No. 429, Order of was held last Tuesday evening creased their capital stock from
Blue Cross community enrollimportant. There are many people others we will ride rough .•‘hod
$15,000 to $30,000.
causing a good deal oi talk in Eastern Star, has been postponed which was well attended
ment campaigns are conductedfor
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Butler have
who can do that, in the manner over their rights and excuse ;t Yadnom Club to Study
Lake town. Last Saturday the until Thursday, Oct. 28.
Mayor C. J. De Roo and Attor- the purpose of enabling individin which a Frank Sanatra can by boasting of our liberty.
Miss Lois Bchoon. daughter ot purchasedthe home of Miss Katy ney G. J. Diekema were m Lansing uals to obtain Blue Cross protectownsniip board of Laketown with
Smallcgan in Forest Grove. They
make the bobby-sockserstake There are about 140 millions of Brazil This Season
their attorney Charles Wilkes, and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Schoon of
Tuesday to present the desirable tion without the requirementof
leave of their senses. But even the people m this country trying to
a civil engineer, inspected the West 14th St., has been pledged expect to move by Oct. 15. Miss features of Holland for the loca- enrollingthrough employed for
At
a
meeting
of
the
Yadnom
Smallcgan is employed in Grand
New Republic writers would hard- live together.That is not an easy
bridge and sounded the depth ot by Chi Delta chapter of Alpha
tion of a normal school.
farm bureau groups. The local
club Monday night in the home of
Rapids as companion for Mr*
ly advocate that Frankie, or some matter. Some want one set of
the water, whnh was found to be Omicron Pi sorority at the UniMarriage licenses have been campaign jfaried on Sept. 28 and
Mrs.
Georgene
Brown,
18
East
Nicholas Boer. The Boers servone like him. would he a better laws, while others want a differ28 feet deep. This week Wednes- versity of Colorado at Boulder,
granted to Cornelius Van Allsburg was to have ended on Oct 9 but
ed as pastor and wife of the Forpresident than the “cold” Dewey ent set of laws. There is hardly a Ninth St., Miss Anna Boot ad- day men came with teams and Colo.
and Grace Ver Hoef. both of Hol- was extended by the Detroit ofdressed
the
club
on
the
geography
est
Grove
church
several
year*
law on our statute books which
type.
toook
away
t"o
loaads of plankMiss
Gertrude
Beckman
will
land. and to M. Horlir.gs and fice. However. Runnels explained
We voters are deciding between we all like. There are some per- of Brazil, giving an excellent ing giving no good reasons tor so present a series of three Sunday ago.
Jeanette Ver Lee. both of Allen- that applications received after
background
for
other
studies
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russel
Baron
and
parties rather than between “nice sons who try with all their heart
dale.
Oct. 15 cannot be accepted.
doing It will be decided in the afternoon organ vesper servicesin
Brazil
which
the
club
has
planned
children of Holland have purchasfellows.'' Ability to win the per- to obey even law they think apFebruary
term of court as to w Mo- Fourteenth Street ChristianReThe
Rev.
A.
W.
De
Jonge
will
ed the house of the Smallcganessonal devotion of million* is a plies to them. Their consciences for the year.
preach his farewell sermon at the
ther the town will lx- compelled to lormed church. The first service
Tin* prdgram was preceded by a
Horizon Club Council
tate and expect to occupy it soon
valuable political asset lor a can- will not let them do anything
Fourth Reformed church next
keep
the
bridge
open
or
not — will be given Sunday at 4 pm.
Mrs. Baron is the former Muriel
didate. and from his point of view el«e. They believe that laws are bmine.-.-.meeting and was followed
Mr>.
W.
Curtis Snow, 21 East
Sunday
and
will preach his inau- Holds Monthly Meeting
Saugutuck
Record.
Smallcgan. daughter of the late
it is highly desirable But from the made to be obeyed, and they will by refreshments and a social hour.
gural at the Third Reformed
Conductor Riep Batema Is in 12ih St., returned Monday from
The next meeting will be in the
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Smallcgan
: voter's angle it is less important not violate them if they can help
church in Grand Rapids April 5.
Barbara Westrate was ap|»intcharge again ol the Holland-Mus- Sioux City, la., where she attendhome
of
Mrs.
Irene
Ver
Hulst,
Mrs.
Robert
Finley
and
daughthan that he is for the time be- it.
kegon
freight, otherwise known a* ed funeral services lor her lather.
Owing
to the resignation of ed president of the Horizon Club
ters of Constantinespent several
ing the incarnation of a set of
There are other person> who 3</9 College Ave., on Oct. 25.
council at its monthly meeting
the “Dutch Local." A number of William MacFarlane, who died
days with her parents Mr. and Rural Carrier Maurice Luidens. a
party principlesthat are binding will not obey any law thev do not
years ago lie was also conductoi here last week. She was accom- Mrs. John Van Dam the last specialexaminationwas held here held in the Camp Fire office, Monon him as well as on his party like if they can get out of it. They Senior Play Selected
Tuesday.Those who took the ex- day. at 7 p.m. She Ls the presipanied home by her sister. Mrs. week.
on this run.
We are electinga party, not mere- spend much time thinking of ways
amination were Dick Oastmg. dent of the senior Horizon group.
The Rev. Van Vessum of Over- B. D. Flow ell of Detroit Lakes,
Mrs. Glen Sprik entertained the
ly a man If we prefer the Demo- in which they can get around our For Zeeland High
ixel has declined a call to the Minn., Ul1° Wl'l spend several Home Economic club at her home George Souter, Jacob Oosterbaan Other officersinclude Lois Elfercratic party, that's our privilege; laws and do just as thev please.
and Peter Kuyzinga of this city dink. vire president; Nancy Sell,
Zeeland. Oct. 14 A three-act (Christian Reformed church at da>.s in Holland.
recently. The following were electif the Republican, that again is They are a dangerous clas of ,*>0Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Rezelman.
ed as officers at the business and Peter Mulder of Graafschap. recording secretary; Catherine
our privilege. We are not giving ple. Lawbreakers make us all our comedy entitled"The Baby Sit- jCnsp.
De Koning. corresponding secre140 East 32nd St., will leave meeting: president, Mrs. Jacob
ter"
by
Perry
Clark
has
been
soW
our suffrage to Dewey or Tru- trouble.
tary: and Barbara Bolhuis, reThursday
for New Mexico where Colts; secretary and treasurer,
man as mere men but as party
Laws are good things to have cctcd a.' Zeeland high school’s Shower Compliments
porter.
they will visit tneir son. J. J. Rez- Mrs. John Myaard Jr. Project
senior
play
which
will
be
given
heads. Dewey’s "coldness" is not We simply could not live happily
Marie Van Bragt was introelman and tamily at South Dur- leaders chosen were Mrs. Melas fatal as the New Republic or safely together if thev did not Nov. 11 and 12 in the high school October Bride-Elect
duced as Ruth Nieasma's new asango. En route they will visit at vin Dalman and Mrs. Haney De
auditorium.
writer appears to think.
exist. Take the laws against theft
sistant for the Medio Siglo group.
A miscellaneousshower com- Adams. Neb. where another son, Boor. Entertaininghostess were
Leading roles have been assignand murder and slander and we
The council decided to send one
plimenting Mias Gayle Koop. Oc- the Rev. G. Rezelman and family, Mr*. Herbert Myaard and Mrs
ed
Wendell
Lubbinge
and
Betty
begin to see how important laws
of the Horizon leaders to the
October Bride-Elect
tober bride-elect, was held Fridav lives.
Roelols.
Mrs.
Virgil
Janssen
of
Glen
Sprik.
The
next
meeting
will
are. Think of the laws that have
Leaders' Workshop which will be
The Philadelphia class of First be at the homo of Mrs. Ed Van
night at the home of her aunt,
Saugatuck,Oct. 14 — Guy
been passed for the automobile the faculty is coach.
Feted By Neighbors
held in Battle Creek, Oct. 21 and
Mrs. William Koop. 296 West 18th Methodistchurch will have a fish Dam in November.
Others
in
the
cast
arc
Dorothy
Kincb. Governor of Rotary dis- 22.
Miss Harriet HuLst, an October driver, both to protect himself
Hall, Bernard Ozinga, John Boeve, St. Hostesses were Mrs. Koop and fry at William Winstrom’s home.
trict
151,
presented
Charter
No
bride-elect was honored by her and also to protect the other perIt was announcedthat the closSouth Shore Dr., on Wednesday
Neila Pyle. Lorraine Bekins, Shir- daughter. Miss Elaine Koop.
7,051, to the Saugatuck-Douglas
former neighlwrs Thursday night sons on the highway.
0fficer$
Fire
Shot
ed
dance will ho held Dec. 31. A
beginning
at
6:30
p.m
William
The
guest
of
honor
opened
her
Rotary club, which held its chartWe should think of laws as our ley Hungennk. Jim Poortinga,
at her home, 241 South 120th
committee consisting of Lois Elgifts under a sprinkling can. dec- Aldrich is program chairman.
Odell
De
Jongc,
Mary
WyttgarAt Fleeing Driver
er night last Friday at the Hotel
Ave.. W'avcrly Road. Hostesses at friends. Not many of them have
ferdink,Jerrie Johnson,and ShirMr. and Mrs. Comic Karsten. 39
den, Ruth Wyngarden, Verna orated in green, which hung from
Saugatuck.
the surprise miscellaneous shower been passed w hich are not in- . _
ley Plaggemars was appointedto
the ceiling.Yellow streamersex- South Maple St., Zeeland, anGrand
Haven.
Oct. 14 ^Special)
tended
to
save
and
protect
life | Smallcgan and Larry Dickman.
Speaker of the evening wax
were Miss Marjorie Nyenhuis,
formulate plans for a Valentine
tended from the spout and were nounce the birth ol a daughter —Raymond Carney, 28. Muskegon,
Past DistrictGovernor Samuel N.
Mrs. Harry Hulst and Mrs. Har- and to make living for al! of as
dance .which would be held early
tied to each gift. Games were Saturday morning.
arrested
by
city
police
at
1:30
Oliver, of Muskegon, who ema little more comfortable and
vey Kronemeyer.
Mrs. Roy Young, Mrs. Clar- a.m. Monday on a recklessdriving phasizedservice to others as a in February.
played and duplicate prizes were
The guest of honor was directed happy. Not one of as would be
awarded to Mrs. William Pott, ence De Waard and Mrs. Dorothy charge, was assessed $50 fine and Rotary object. He pointed out all
to her gifts by' notes hidden in safe if there were no law* to tell
Mrs. John Koop and Miss Ruth Longley were among the invited $4.45 cost* by Justice George V. that could be accomplished under
balloons. Games were played us what we may do jmd what we
Koop, Lunch was served by the guests at a linen shower given by Hof for.
Rotary’s program for Community
may
not
do.
There
fmist
be
rules
and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
hostesses.
Mrs. C. De Waard Friday evening
The arrest followed a chase by and International Service.
Mel Sjaarda. Mrs. Glenn Mannes, governing our relationshipsimply
Attending were the Mesdamcs for Miss Gerrie Sclinger of Battle the officers on Washington St
The call to order was given by
Miss Alma Bartels and Mrs. John becaase we live together.
Egbert Boes, Harry Koop, Wil- Creek.
while Carney was driving 68 miles Herbert Kerlikowske,past presiHulat.
Mrs. Jacob Koster of Byron an hour. When the cruiser pulled dent of the St. Joaeph-Benton
liam Pott, Tony Elenbaas, Jame.Refreshments were served by Speeder Ptyi Fine
Hcyboer,Gene Newenhoase, Gene Center Ls spending this week at alongside, he failed to stop.
Harbor club. After this, the invothe hostesses.
Elenbaas. Ivan Elenbaas, John the home of her daughter and
Officers fired a gun shot over cation was given by the Rev. WilInvited guests were the Mes- In Municipal Court
Koop, Gerrit Koop, Henry fanuly, Mr. and Mrs. Frank the car, and Carney came to a liam C. Warner, president of the
dames John Bartels,Peter Steke*
John De Jong. 19. of route 1.
Koop, Ties Pruis. Reynold Hornstra, 610 Harrington Ave. stop in Spring Lake.
Holland club.
tee, Maurice Schepers, J. Kroll, Jenison. paid a $10 speeding fine
Koop, Harvey Koop. Howard
Hospital Note*
A brief welcome was given to No bod drramt disturb on bottom
A, Schreur. R. Vander Meulen, in municipal court Monday and
J. Koop, Simon Koop and Admitted to Holland hospital
the Rotarians by Frank H. Wicks,
K. Deur, L. Salisbury. B. Jan- CorneliusDe Jongh. 63, of 304
man i sloop.
the Misses El$ie Koop, Ruth Koop. Monday were Raymond J. Helder, Former Holland Man
president pro-tern of the Sauga»en, J. Ver Schure. J. Marcui. J. Central Ave., paid $10 for failing
Frances Pott, Marjorie Pott, the 359 College Ave.; Irwin Dale Succumbs in California
ocroia
tuck village,which was followed
De Kraker, C. Grotenhuis. M. to yield the right of way.
guest of honor and the hostesses. Stretir, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richby
music
of
the
Tulip
City
Four
H-Wilhom fam bom. M44
Sjaarda. G. Mannes, J Hulst, A.
Norman R. Andrews. 23. of
aid Streur, route 6; Henry Van
George Wolthof, 55. of Burbank, Quartette.
Grand Rapids, paid $5 for run$4,000 FIRE DAMAGE
Oss, 554 East End Ave.
Calif., who lived in Holland until
After the address of the eveU-Moio Hon ihoi bv Inno
ning a stop street and Josephine
Deerfield— A fire in the DeerDischarged Monday were Mr*. five years ago, died Monday ning, and presentation of the
[ Jacob Tibma Succumbs
•quod 19)7.
Gentry, 29. of 658 Luger$ Rd.. paid
field business district'burned out Henry Steenwyk and son, 124 morning at his home, 1341 North charter, Klrsch presented the
Following Heart Attack
$3 on a similar count
the interiorof one store building West 14th St.; Mrs. Lindsay Mil- Parish Place, following a two- charter club president who prel$-lohn Brown-* raid on
,Jerry De Jong. 18. of Zeeland,
, Harptr'i F#ny. 1969
with damage estimated at more ler and daughter, route 1; Henry month’s illness. While living In sented the charter members.
Jacob Tibma, 51. died suddenly paid $5 for not having an operathan $4,000.
EngeLsman, 71 East Eighth St.
Holland, he was employed as a Gifts and special awards were
Saturday night at his home. 219 tor’s license.
— |7— S jrrMdM el Bvxqoyn#
A daughter, Naurino Ann, was cabinet maker at Sligh-Lowry next given to the new club and
1777.
We«t 15th St., following a heart
NATIONAL HONOR8 WON
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs. Furniture Co.
others attending who had part in
attack. Surviving are the wife; LIQUOR LICENSE SUSPENDED ...
Lansing (UP) — Michigan Fu- Marinui Pott, 238 West 17th St.
He was a member of the Cal- the establishment of the club, and
li-A!mko ceded le VI
Ann; two daughters,June and Grand Rapids (UP)— The MichMiss Doris Westrsts
ture Farmer Organizationmem1967
vary
Baptist church in Burbank, the attendance award for most
Maryann, both at home; the moth- igan Liquor Control commission Mr. and Mrs. Albert Westrate,
bers have recently won national EDUCATION CONFERENCE
and of Its consistory.
miles traveled was presentedto
er, Mr«. Mary Tibma of Holland; has announced that it has sus- 133 West 23rd St., announce the
honors in poultry,dairy cattle, and
It-ftce. Joha Adaae be*
Lansing (UP) — A itate-wide Survivingare the wife, Jennie; members oMhe Rockfordclub.
two Bisters, Mrs. Thoma* Slob of pended the takeout license of Ger- engagement of their daughter.
173$
dairy product* judging contests conference on adult education will two daughters, Irene and Evelyn,
The meeting closed with the
Chicago and Mr*. Alfred Wier- rlt A. Teunl*. 1074 Getty St., MUS- Dorla, to Ted De Graaf, son of
at Waterloo, la., it was announced be held In Jackson Nov. 4 under both of Burbank.
tinging of “Auld Lang Syne.”
enga of Holland; alao a brother, kegon. for 30 days and fined him Mr. and Mrs. James A. Klompar
D-Flondo
it U*
today by Harry E. Nesraan, atate sponsorship of the Michigan, DeFuneral service*and burial were
There were 20 Rotarians from
IBM
Ben, of Florida.
$50 for tellingto a minor.
ens, j93 West Ninth SL
dviier.
partment of Public Instruction. to be in Burbank.
Holland at tha meeting.
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Joyd Boeve Resigns

Eighteen Seek

\s Deputy Sheriff

-

Sons

Musical Program

Paper on Shakespeare

Grand Haven, Oct. 14 (Special)

Building Permits

—Lloyd Boeve, who

deputy sheriff under his father,
Sheriff William M. Boeve, for the . An all musfcal program was
past 21j years, has resigned and
presented to Kiwanians Monday
expects to start employment with
former undersheriff Maurice Ros- night at their weekly meeting in
ema, and the latter’s father-in- the Warm Friend Tavern.
law, Dick Groenevelt, who are enThe Tulip City Four 'sang a
gaged in the contracting business. number of barber shop favorites.

Here Last Weeli
Three

New Housek

Boost Applications

Rosema resigned

New Construction

In

has served as

under Prof. Milton Johnston,instructor

of piano at Hope college, played
Applications for three new Sheriff Boeve since he took office
a group of classical piano selechouses totaling $21,400 accounted on Jan. 1, 1941.
tions. Group singing was led by
for the greater share of the 18
Jack Plewes accompanied by
building permits totaling $27,744 2Ljt St., finish two rooms in attic.
FYanklyn Van Ry.
filed last week with Building In- $500; Harry Maatman, contractRobert W. Sneden of Grand
spector George Zuverinkand City or.
Rapids told about the Dale CarClerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Ernest Bear, 93 West 27th St.,
Applications follow:
new house with garage attached. negie course being sponsoredby
A. Steketee, 84 West 14th St., 38 by 36 feet, brick construct tion the Kiwanis club this Winter. A
reroof,$108: George Mooi Roof- with asphalt roof, $5,000; self, demonstrationmeeting which will
be open to ihe public will bo bold
ing Co., contractor.
contractor.
George Mooi Roofing Co , 29
Lambert Gebbcn, 183 West 18th in the Tulip Room of the Warm
East Sixth St., erect new build- St., reroof part of house, $100; Friend Tavern Oct. 21.
President Tony Last conducted
ing, 50 by 36 feet, asbestos or self, contractor.
aluminum construction,$1,000; William C, Vandenberg.27 West the meeting and introduced
self, contractor.
13th St., new window and cup- guests including James A. Anderson of Portland. 1ml., and Kenneth
A1 Barveld. 250 Fast 15th St., boards, $350; self, contractor.
De Pree of Holland.
addition to garage, 9 by 20 feet,
1100: self, contractor.
Mrs. Martha Veldhof, 39 East
17th St., enclose front porch, $80;
.John Volkers. contractor.
George Steggerda. 294 East
Ninth St., erect shop. 28 by 36
feet, cement and cindcrblock construction.$1,500; self, contractor
Harvin Zoernof, 177 West 26th
St., H -story house, 26 by 32 feet,
frame construction with asphalt
roof. $7,500; self, contractor

Frank Kars. 312 Central Ave..
install asbestos siding on house,
$530; Kleinjans Brothers, contractor.

E. R. Dangremond.161 West

Beechwood Movie Club

ing

Hope

college ranks second
Donald Bouwman, 120 West
among
colleges
in Michigan grant19th St., reroof house. $125; self,
ing baccalaureate degrees to stucontractor.
dents
who later received their docJacob Van Voorst. 207 East
26th St, two-fit all garage, 20 by torates in chemistry, it was announced today by Dr. Irwin J.
22 feet, $130; self, contractor.
John Prins, 551 Elmdale. now Lubbers, college president.In this
house. 24 by 26 feet, frame and Mate Hope' was surpassed only b>
Productionof the now I^nnox
cement construction, $8,900: W. the University of Michigan.
smokelessturnare itegan in SeptDr.
Lubbers
also
'aid
that
Hope
De Leouw and Sons, contractors.
Anthony Pecrbolt.600 Van ranked fourth in this state among ember. accordingto Harry Koop,
Raalte Ave.. install picture win- l college's and universities who local Lennox dealer. Several hundow. $50; Gordon Streur, con- awarded baccalaureate degrees to dred of these, units in the 22. 24
persons earning doctorates in all
tractor.
and 27-inch modeU will become
City of Holland,installstorm sciences. The University of Michi- ayailable to Lennox d< alers a> a.sgan
ranked
first
with
Michigan
front at City Hall, $876; Gorsombh lines .swing into the job of
State' college second and Wayne
don Streur, contractor.
universitythird. The basis for
A human skeleton is made up of these statistics, ‘according to Dr.
alwmt 200 bones, of which 74 be- Lubbers, was a study into the baclong to the head, neck and trunk calaureate origins of the science
(From TiM-sday's Sentinel)
ard the remainderto the extremi- doctorates awarded in the United
Mr.
‘and Mrs. William Northuis
States, as compiled by the office
t ies.
of Zeeland were recent Sunday
of scientific personnel,national reevening supp< r guests of Mr. and
search council, Washington.
Mrs.
Horace Maatman
An intensive study of underThe catechism classes have
graduate schools w as made by the
research council during the years again begun in the West Crisp
Includes
1935-45 inclusive,and data from school with one ot the seminary
VACUUMING INTERIOR
this study, made public recently, students from Holland in charge.
CHECK BRAKE FLUID
Prof. S. Volbeda of Calvin Semwas used to determinethe results.
CHECK SPARE TIRE
inary had charge ol the services
WASH ALL WINDOWS
in the local church Sunday yvhile
Fret Pick and Delivery Service Tiremen Called Oat
the pastor filled a classical apFiremen were called out Satur- pointment in East Saugatuck.
day night to a fire at Brower FurThe Rev. S. Kramer announced
150 EAST 8TH ST.
niture Co. at the corner of 10th to hi.s congregationthat he has
St. and Rivfr Ave. Firemen said received a call Irom the Walker
Phone 6422
someone must have thrown a Christian Reformed church ol
Your Buick Pontitc Dealer
match or lighted cigarette into a Grand Rapids.
sidewalk grate. Some leaves near
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat and
the yvindoyv were ignited. There Mr. and Mrs. Germ Dnesenga
yvas some smoke damage to the were Sunday evening visitors at

sure to your car.

store.

the home of Mr. -id Mrs. Clarence Kouwhorst.
Tuberculintest ing of dairy herds
Mrs. Henry .Maat, Mrs. Gerrit
was introduced in 1890.
Dnesenga and Bonnie Kimbor
spent last Saturday m Grand Kapa

If

W*

FINE FOOD;
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ALWAYS

•nd

Decker Chevrolet,

DUTCH MILL

Inc.

RANT

REST AU

Servic* Department 2388

Ml

River

Ave.

ids.

NEW ENGINE
FOR

DODGE

-

Get ready for winter driving by

NEW ENGINE

having a

install-

ed by factorytrained Mechanics.
Guaranteed 90 Days

GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS

or

ANNOUNCES
If Youi Are
in

Dealer

A Careful Driver and Intereited
Lower Rates Call At

—

Mrs.
Minser

Dnesinga, Mrs. Henry Van Kampen. Mrs. John Nienhuis and Mrs.
Lick Knoll were among the group
attending the Home F.conomics
Achievementday program in Zeeland last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dick of

McBam

COLLEGE AVE.

Brummel in Grand

Rapids.

PHONE

7133

PHOTOSTATIC

‘

Inc.

Priced

159

RIVER

AVE.

PHONE

3195

It was primarily a kid's show
Saturday— the fire department
demonstration— and the youngsters had a wonderful time.
And lots of adults had a» much
fun watching the children's expressions as the youngsters had
watching the big show.
The demonstration, a climax to
Fire Prevention Week, got off to

HUDSON DEALER

St

Phone 7242

|

HARRY KOOP

PRINTING CO.

HEATING

Between 7th and Itb oa

116 East 14th St.
HOLLAND PHONE 273b
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

College Av*.

When an

expensive forging or:

repaired at once by our

—

OXY-ACETYLENE
WELDING

^ :w Gas

LOTS

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. ..d 6TH STREET

ON

4408

177 Collage Av*.

ffZ&ww&tx&iixrx

GUARANTEED

USED TIRES
NEARLY AU

SIZES

BILLS TIRE SHOP

60 West 7th

Street

Holland

Phene *7*1

"Wa Know W* Know

USED CARS
LATE MODELS

-SUPPLYING-

Sold With

USED

30 Day 50-50 GuarantM

QUALITY

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

WIPING WASTE
MILL A FOUNDRY
SUPPLIES
in— pmsw —

»

PIPE

FLUES
and

STEEL ITEMS

Bt *mi

mrim

Mill and Foundry Supplies
Holland, Michigan

ni

LET US GIVE YOU A

"GOOD STEER"
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"

HAD’S

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES GO.
Phone 66666

711 Michigan Avenue

WAX IT see
MAG’S IT-

DON’T

7997

All Car Service From

Bumper to Bumper

Including Complete Body and Paint Shop

Glaze Your Car

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE

2

NURSERY
‘ROUTE
It’a

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until

It’a Plantedl

flV.o.'32,,05T

JOHN

PETER

0

Eaiicr To Apply.

%

Lasti 3 to 6 Timta Longer

^

Easier to Wash.

^

WithatandaSun, Oil and
Road Grime.

Than Wax

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

Inc.

A

HARRISON’S

SUPER SERVICE
Corner Michigan and 28th 8t.
Phone 4436

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

iAI *

INDUSTRIAL

WGLDING SCRVICG

Phone 2465

Phono

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Phone 4S11

Fllntkot* Products

NOW

HOLLAND

DRY CLEANERS

GEORGE SCHREUR

Sold by

Call 9051

LANDSCAPING

it

MOTOR SALES

GAS

$2.00

casting breaks— Call 6356 and I
save tims and money by having I

HAAN

-

"THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND

Plan Your

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

28 W. 8th

St.

finale.

and

IDEAL

West 8th

ster's eves really bulged.
Tiie demonstration concluded
with sending Old Glory to the top
of the 65-foot aerial truck while
all sirens screamed in a grand

Specialize in

IGNITION

OIL

!*••••••«*•*

ROAD SERVICE

MOTOR SALES

-

Heating Equipment

Attracts Attention

PHONE
We

CARDS

Manufacturara of

COAL

freeh paetelsl

ELECTRIC CO.
50

369 River Ave.

NEW STOCK - FULLY CHARGED
— No Inatallatlon Charga

LENNOX
One of The World'* Largest

ESSENBURG

Fire Exhibition

—

$1.50 For Your Old Battery

CHRISTMAS

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COA F— Dry In I Hours

Sandwich-Soda Bar

of Automobile

From

St.

HOLUND READY ROOFIRN

10 East 3th Street

$13.00 lo $17.25

VRIELING

I

Valuable Papers
Preserved

(Dll SclcUl
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

NEW BATTERIES
Make

148 East 32nd

Old Photos Reproduced

Phone 66578

Personalized

DRY CLEANERS

wallpaper with

tne home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat last

Day and Night Wrecker Service

For Nearly Every

TfUtplatvood

You’ll cover drab

called at

Saturday afternoon.

Phone 706#

Won-Kola

COPIES

Weat 7th Street

8-14

Open Until 5.'30 P.M Except Wednesdaya

—

)utch*Kraft

ROOFING

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES,

BEN L. VAN LENTE
177

Climate of Portugal varies only
The anMyron Veldheer, Mrs. nual average temperaturefor the
Jongkryg. Mrs. Gerrit 12 months is 61 degrees.
alxiut 20 degrees a year.

FRED’S CAR LOT

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth

RATE CUT

sensitive to fuel quality.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Nienfuiis
were visitors in Gianu Rapms las' a lusty start with five trucks arming at tne 19th St. athletic
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Kootstra field with sirens screaming.
Soon 12 lines of hose we^ play- 686 Michigan Ave* Phone 6-7221
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kootstra
•d
onto the field. A brisk wind
were Friday evening visitors a!
kept
the crowd in certain areas.
tiie home ot Mr. and Mrs. John
Then came tiie water gun demFOR YOUR
Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mis. Harold Lcmmen. on.'! rat ions on top of tiie big ladder truck. And when brave volSIDING
Isla, Verna and Ronald and Mrs.
Leona Nienhuis and Jan spent F ri- unteers leaped into the life net
day evening at tiie home ot Mrs. from high positions, some youngHattie

4,000 Mllea

State Farm Mutual Co.

the adoption of the con*

Central

2406

•

6 West 8th Street
Holland, Mich.

was

stitution. After the business
meeting lunch was served by
Mrs. Elhart. Several films, taken
by Charles Brown and Mr. Elhart. were shown.
Several mem tiers of the club recently motored to Grand Rapids
to attend the open house meeting
of the amateur movie club of
releasing them to the trade.
that city. Flans are now under
The new smokelessfurnace yvill
way for the production of a relico.<t less to install than a stoker
gious film entitled 'In the Besystem and will operate for conginning."
siderably less cast. It yvill burn
The club received Mrs. Clara
lewer tons of fuel per season and
Decker and Robert Eshelman as
a cheaper grade of coal can be
used because the unit is not as new members Monday evening.

SUPER SERVICE
7th at

CALL

meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Elhart Monday
night. Tiie business of the- even-

Science Degrees

Of

KNIFE’S

CLEAMIIG?

The Beechwood Amateur Mo-

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

%Add miles of plea-

DRY

vie club held its regular monthly-

OUR LUBRICATION

REPAIR NOW!

WESTINGHOUSE

CARS
WASHED

ConstitutionAdopted by

Crisp

SSMXr

RADIOS

Vacuum

Hope College High

Ed Brouwer, 48 West 12th St.,
reroof. $325; Ben ,Ko!c Roofing In
Co., contractor.

Revolution

A

Ray Kemme, 79 East 30th St.,
garage, 20 by 14 feet, $250; self,
contractor.

of

Holland chapter, Sons of the ploymentIn the theater.
HOWARD
Revolution, met Monday at the
The Rev. Warner also attacked
EMERSON
homo of Dr. E. J. Bacheller, 514 the propositionthat Bacon wrote
Lakewood Blvd., to initiate the Shakespeare's plays by quoting
winter series of meetings.
from an attack on Shakespeare Holland Radio and
The Rev. William C. Warner in which the English dramatist
Appllanca Co.
presented the paper of the even- characterized Shakespeare as an
ing on “WilliamShakespeare,the “upstart crow."
H. TYS8E
Upstart Crow," in which he tracE. J. Yeomans presentedthe 448 Washington Phon« 1-711*
<d the rapid rise to prominenje "impressions" and led an informof the English dramatist. The al discussion of modem educaRev. Warner cited contemporary tional problems of Holland.
authors to prove that Shakes- Hugh Gaston, 45 Temple Apts.,
peare's marriage to Ann Hathe- was a guest. He Is a member of
way was a true love match.
the Detroit chapter. Sons of the
He also advanced the propasltion that financialreverses in American Revolution.
two- course luncheon
Shakespeare s family probably
was
rescued the author from becom- served by Mrs. Bacheller.
And
$4
ing a landlord fanner and forced
Cleaned .......... I***
the young husband to seek cm-

as under-

sheriff Oct. 1, after serving

Hear

Kiwanians Hold

COMMERCIAL

Tcl 6556

fix

ROOF

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

LEAKS Wo*/
222 River Ave.

Phone 2284

Holland. MleK.

LAKE
FRE/GHrS£RV/CG

MACATAWA
Now On

mm-tcomm

FRONT LOTS

completely equipped modern plant Hint serves

IN

JENISON PARK

served by trained employees.
Alr-conditlonefland open
11:00 A.M. until midnight

Sold Exclusively By

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 East 10th

HENRY 00STING
REALTOR
Dutch Block. 222 River Av«.

Phone 2326

Holland.

Mich.

Phono 2871

Baked

champagres. Also. aand.
wichet and . snack*. All

you with tine quality printing at
reasonable prices.

Quality

The Bier Kelder offer* many
service* for your pleasure.
The best m draught and
bottled bser* and wines and

RESTRICTED LAKE

'DINTING

A

Sale

HO LLA

ND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th St

PHONE

3136

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

Goods

GEO.

for

MOOI
MOFiae

CO.

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3826

.

Any Occasion

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
314

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

KH

THE HOLLAND CITY

Hunting

Couple Celebrates 55th Anniversary

kints

(or Morale,

In Salary (or

Good

(or Health

Circuit

Is

Valuable Food

,

f

Judge

Grand Haven. Oct. 14 (Special)
County Officers committee

What’s More, Game,

You Get Any,

194B

Increase Asked

Good

If

NtWSTHUKOAY, OCTOBER 14,

—The

of the Board of Supervisors is con-

sidering a petition from the Otta-

wa County Bar associationasking
the county to contribute $1,500 to

That week-end pheasant hunting
jaunt, shooting mallards from a

the salary of the circuitjudge of

blind tramping after a rabbitwise dog. or that trek into the

the 20th judicial circuit.

The

north country after deer or bear is
really good for you. That’s good
for your morale and it's good for
your health.And the game yor get
—with its high protein values in
these times ot costly protein— is
g«)od for you. too. the Department
exclaimed.
There are some things, other

petition,signed by all at-

torneys in the county, stated that

a similar request would be presented to Allegan supervisors. If
granted, the salary of the judge
will be $10,000 instead of $7,000
which is paid by the state.

*><•'

*

Attention was called to the fact
than gunshot wounds and heavy
that the circuitjudge lias had no
traffic, which can take the good
increase in salary since 1041. The
out of a hunting trip, and to pre$10,000 figure would be in line ZfHand’. new lighted field' will V iments Include a queen rrownlng Wyngarden as football queen of be master of reremonles.The
vent their cropping up in the
with tlie salary paid in other cirdedicatedbefore Friday nlght’a |rfmnon*v ,,n,,
M|,r' 1948. The Rev. William C. WarnHealth Department has made a
cuits of similar size.
vln Huy ser, prmident of the stu- er of Holland will give the Invoca- aM,ca,,on ceremony begins at
few suggestions:
Another petition,signed by Zeeland-Otaego game. Arrange dent council, will crown Ruth Ition and 8upt. M. B. Lubbers will 7:10 and the game at M.
Your hunting trip is a vacation;
more than 30 county residents.
take it easy. For health and huntMr. and Mrs. John
, mostly from Holland area, asked
ing judgment, don't over-indulge. Mr and Mrs. John Ortman. | Mrs. Harold Ortman. Mr. and that the (wards action on cornChoa>c public eating places route 6. celebrated their uth wed- j Mrs. Harvin Zoerhoff,Mr and i pULs0n inoculation of dogs in the
carefully and take some canned ding anniversary at a family party Mrs. Howard Kalmink. Mr. and county be rescinded. It was refermilk into camp so you’ won’t have Saturday night. A program was; Mrs Robert Kalmink. Miss Rosa- red to the pedal committee on
to use an unpasteurizedsupply. presented. including readings,mu- lyn Zoerhoff. Muss Lavina Kara- dog inoculation.
Take a small bottle ot laundry sic and singing, and gifts were ten. Miss Shirley Pousma. Jac- A 4-H council request asking
bleach so you can purify any presented to the honored couple. <]uohne Ortman. Shcrw in Ort- the county to restore an appropriMr. and Mis Ortman have! man. Jack Kalmink and Mary ation for 4-H work at the Berlin
‘To know about one nation,one
doubtful drinking water— three
Zeeland. Oct. 14 Winners weer
Holland's Hurricanes, currently
people, is not enough." Dr. Kendrops to a gallon and let stand a three children, six grandchildrenKalmink. Laverne Zoorholf. a fair was referred to the Agricul- announced today in the Commun:n No. 2 spol in M1FL. will play
grandson, could not attend. He is tural committee. Roy Lowing, a ity Chest poster contest carried
nelh Walker told members of the
half hour. You'll be better off and two great-grandchildren.
Attending the celebration were serving with the Armed Forces in director ior Berlin lair, also re- on in public and Christian schools he only local game this week at Woman's Literaryclub Tuesday
thirsty than drinking from a creek
Violations
Riverviow park Saturday night
a straightforward
or some old well which might be Mrs. Henry Kalmink. Mr. and Texas.
quested an appropriation to carry for pupils from the fifth to the against the Ann Arbor Bulldogs. afternoon
talk on the subject, ’Personal
contaminated, it said.
on the work. Funds would go for eighth grades.
And the Bulldog*, will be blow- New Horizons.'
Choose cloth.ng to suit the cliDavid Tyink won first prize
premiums, ribbons and hiring of
ing a little weight around. Ann
Result in
mate and the type of hunting you
Bnetly reviewingevent* since
judges, and the amount given is Donald Bosch second prize, and
Arbor has a starting tackle who
vll do. Take comfortablehunthis appearance here two years
matched by live stale. Thus request Penny Boon, third prize. Winn.ng
Zeeland, Oct. 14 -La Vern De
tips the scales at 308 |>ound.s and
ing boots and plenty of socks.
ago. Dr. Walker frankly and malso was referred to the Agricul- posters will be displayed in downWent,
route 3. Zeeland pleaded
two
other
linemen
weighing
217
Wear red but no white. Take
town windows for the annual drive
ture committee.
lormailytold 0.s listenerswiteie guilty to shooting pheasants durand 24.3 re-'|>ecti\j?ly.
adequatebedding: nights get cold
for
$8
0(i0
which
opens
Monday
the United States has tailed in its
In connectionwith a shortage
ing closed season and was assessed
Meanwhile, the Canes have
in the north. Take rubber gloves
effort*towards peace. The United
,n the TB fund of the Health de- Cornie Karsten is campaign chair$6.7 fine. $6.60 costs and had hi*
scheduled
a
workout
tonight
at
if you are going to clean wild
Several church missionary so- ciety ol Hope church met for des- partment. supervisors approved man.
Nations is being put to great tests, gun confiscated.De Went appearrabbits in camp; some wild rab- cieties met October 6. The Wo- sert in the parish hall, Wednesday Henry Slaghter’s suggestion that
Honorable mention was given 19th St. field to bru>h up on he sa.d. "It is apparent we want
ed before Justice of the Peace
bits have tularemia.
men’s Missionary societyol Third afternoon. Mrs. Marion de Voider all bills from now until Jan. 1 be Carolyn Storing. Joyce Hendricks, i ,eir runnin« and »,avsmK «''une- peace but "e are doing nothing Isaac Van Dyke Tuesday.
Take along a first aid kit so you
presided at the business’ meeting. audited by the department and Clark De Jonge. Walter Van As- CoHches tW-v NN •e«cnnk and about it."
In earlier cases Russell Leeuvv,
Reformed church nut in the afcan treat small blisters, burns, and
Devotions were in charge of Mrs. sent to the finance committee
Jr- Frank Boons tr a. Phyllis Ja> N an Hou>n nul.oaied tnis will
The speaker set forth lour 176 West 16th, Holland, pleaded
ternoon for its annual business
scratches which might spoil your
L
Hieftje and Mrs. S. Thoms auditing and paid by the county. Mathieson,Jul.ane Smidderks. lie one way to get around the mytli.''or •laMiindt.uiu. wmch
meeting. Mrs. Neil Vander Meuguilty to carrying a shotgur withfun or cause difficulty later.
gave news of the various mission Ottawa has 17 ho>pitali/edpa- Patty De Jonge Sally Jane Boon neavy Ann Arbqr line.
must be broken or thus country
Ann Arbor is tied lor the cellar wu! he led into the coils of war. out a license in a game area and
Keep yourself dry — even to a len conducteddevotions and Mrs. fields. The afternoonwas spent tients at present. Dick Smallegan and Ardith De Jonge.
J. W. Wesselink,retiring presipaid a line of $10 and was assessed,
point of drying clothes by an open
in sewing for the Knox Memorial objected, feeling that an amount
Judges were Kleanor De Free spot in the league standings with
First he described tiie "myth $6.60 costs.
dent, presided. Following electile Flint Falcons. The Falcons
fire *if you get soaked far from
hospital. Mrs. C. C. Wood was should be transferred from the ard Mrs Lester Lampen.
ol the mirror," in which each naJerome Vander Slik ol Zeeland
an<| Bulldogs battled to a scoreless
eamp. If lost at night, build a fire tion. tea was served with the chairman of the social committee. general fund to the health departtion sees itself fiiied witn v.rlue* was fined $10 and assessed costs*
Mesdames
A.
Bosnian.
T.
Kievit
t.e. However, s.nce that time, the
and rest until dawn. Do not exand .'kins which cannot be dupliment so that supervisors would P/fl« Pnnrnh* fnnntr
Ann Aroor team has been taken cated in any otiier part of the of $6.60 tor hunting without a
haust and chill yourself in aimless and J. Yer Hulst in charge.
kno*
heilL
department
r‘an
ranCa*e
‘)uPP*r
New
officers
include
Mrs.
VanMrs.
Frank
Gibbons
over by the Jaycees and several wond. Second, is "our apparent license. Donald Kamps and Alberwandering. Climb trees only in an
is costing the county. Smallegan Tonight at Marquee
new laces vs ere added to the reasonableness.”He desenoed tne nerd Kamps, Zeeland, each paid
emergency. Hunting clothes were der Meulen, president; Mrs. H. F.
was supported by Albert Stegenga
a fine of 3ft and $6.60 for shooting
Boot, first vice-president;Mrs. J. Is Feted at Shower
not made for climbing; you might
futility ol international confer- pheasantsduring a closed season.
in casting the only dissenting Pancakes and sausages will fev lineup.
Van Alsburg, second vice-presiIt
vs as re;>orted the Bulldog.'
fall, or somebody might take you
ences wmch only tend to show the
Mrs. Frank Gibbons, the former votes.
Jure the menu at the Marquee in
All arrests were made by Melfor a bear. Watch your footing— dent; Mrs. Jake Zuidema. secreZeeland Mayor Nicholas Frank- JenLson Park tonight Irom 5:30 have been tapp.ng ti^ L'niver».ty‘ dilierences in maiviuual gioups. vin Bern, conservation officer for
Charlotte Folkert, was honored at
tary;
Mrs
George
Hyma.
assistant
•ee that fallen branch or chuck
ol Micnigan campus toi players.
The "myth of difficulty"is tlii* district.
secretary; Miss Kate Yer Meulen, a surprise miscellaneousshower p.na. gavp. ?n ora‘ r*,l,ort of fhe to 7:30 p.m. The Boosters class of
hole ahead.
Aiong with their tight deionse linked witn the field ol human re.
-social Welfare committee which Central Park Reformed church
treasurer;
Mrs.
I.
Schuppert,
asIt's a pretty good idea to know
given by her sisters Wednesday at,ended a meeljng jn t.<canaba sponsoring this community event. against Twin City last vveok. tne lations.It is a fallacy to stale
how to get to the nearest doctor sistant treasurer;Mrs. S. C. Net- afternoon at the home of Mis last summer. He also invited supOfficers of the class arrang- Canes displayed one ot tneir best that peace is too difiicuitto atand how to stop bleeding by plac- tinga. corresponding secretary. John Wiersma. route
jervisors
to
visit
the
county
infirming
the fund-raising supper are pov*infcrecords this season, com- tain at tne present tune, he said.
Mrs. Wesselink and Mrs. T. Kuiing pressure on the artery above a
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) ^
Mrs. John C. Knoll, president; pletingsix out of 13 pas.H's on the
"We must stop seeing people as
per were elected board members. Game's were played and prizes ar-' a-f,er adjournmet Thursday.
serious wound, just in case. If you
slippery fir’d.
Mr. and Mrs W. A. Butler, 132
Mrs.
J.
I>
Free,
vice-president:
races
instead
ol
individuals.
We
u^r® awarded
auor/Owi
Drain Commissioner Ircd Van
to the Mesdames
know you have a "heart condition" There was a record attendance were
boitate to meodie, but without East 26th St., have returned from
Wieren presentedhis report and Mrs. Letter Cook, secretary; Mrs.
take care not to over-exert your- at the Maplewood Reformed Harry Peters. .Munon i^an Kneei ^quested authority to take demeddling we may find our liber- White Sulphur Springs. W. Va.,
Willard
Penna.
treasurer
and
Mrs.
newly
-decorated
pray
er
meeting
church Women's Missionary society
self.
and
Herman
Van
Langeveld.
A
posits
of
$50
or
$100
upon
appliJohn
Kuiper,
assistant
secretary
room ot Third Reformed church. ties stripped from us," he declar- where Mr. Butler attended the
On your hunting trip, of course meeting Wednesday night. Mrs.
annual fall meeting of the govMiss Virginia Lcnderinkof Grand ed.
Emil
Halverson, missionaryfrom two-courselunch was served by cation for a new dram. It was re- treasurer.
it's important to have fun. and
erning board of the Bureau of AdDr.
W
alker
described
hi*
fourth
ferred
to
the
committee
on
Roads
Rapids, will lead the singing ol
it’s important to »get game; but South America,gave an interest- the hostesses.
vertising of the American Newsfavorite hymns and choruses. myth as "crisis daydream." in
Those invited were the honored Drains and Ferries.
it's more important to get back, ing address. Duets were sung by
paper Publishers association. He
Young People’s Sing Is
which
he
negated
the
"daydream"
Roland Semelink, Hope college
Mrs. Floyd Folkert and Mrs. Ray guest, the Mesdames Joe Boers.
the department concluded.
also attended the Inland Daily
that the people ot democratic
student, will be pianist.
Nicol, accompanied by Mrs. Earl Harry Timmer. Herman Van
Planned in Third Church
Press a.ssociationfall meeting in
phtlooop.ue*
can
get
along
with
The sing will begin at 8:30 pm.
Tellman.
Langeveld.Henry Welters, Derk
Chicago.
A young people’s hymn sing immediatelylollowing the evening Ru».a or that Riis>ia and her The Rev. Cornelius Witt, pastMrs. James Baar. president, pre- Wolters. Sander Wolters, Richsatellites can exist in the same
will he held Sunday night in the service.
sided. and Mrs. Ted Everse con-* ard Wolters. Murton Lankheet.
or of Hardenvyk ChristianRe(From Friday’* Sentinel)
world witn tlie United State* and
(From Friday * Sentinel)
ducted
'Wallace
!
iav.v iFolkert.
v.iw*., Harry Peters.
formed church for the past stVen
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baron
iier
satellites.
‘These
is
no
middle
The GraafschapCivic club's soEight new members were wel- Henry Michmerhuzen,Albert
MpT p
years, has declined a call extendpath, the two philosopnie* cannot
cial meeting which was scheduled
ed to him by the Arlene Christian
in
for Thursday , Oct. 21, nas been
uve m the world side by side, Reformed church some weeks ago.*
fe'
postponedto Nov. 11, The next VlM)* Kuipers
he said.
kuipers and
and Mrs. Alien
Alien is. Russel koopman and Alvin Mr and Mr8 Lloyd f,al! ,ormer
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles J.
monthly meeting will be held at Aardsma.
The Haw in man's development Stoppel* of Boyne City announce
.
...
residents of Zeeland, and Annthe Firehouse Thursday,Oct. 14
is h.s failure ro invest tlie comThe Bethel Reformed church Also present were Johnny \Volt. L,Us where thf wi]| VU1, (he
the birth of a daughter Sunday,
at 7:45 p.m. Refreshmentcommit- Mission society met in tiie church ere Carole and Dav.d Folkert. Rev and Mni w j. Hilmert who
munity with a moral code and She has been named Laura Jean.
tee will be Mrs. D. Derka. Mrs. parlors Wednesday night. Mrs. Johnny and Dale Tarns Shirley ;recentl
conscience. There are moral infor A„n.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kramer,
Clare Elders, and Mrs. Henry Willis Van Yuren. vice-president,Koopman. Randy Sneller and V1j|e
dividuals. with consciences,but no
688 South Shore Dr., returned
Gebben.
country or group, he said.
presided. Devotion.' were con- Joyce and Ronnie Wiersma.
Tuesday from Worthington. Minn.,
regular meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hulst of ducted by Mrs.
Dirk>e and
The wounds of the world mii't where they spent a week with Mr.
Amer.can
Legion Auxiliary was
Sheboygan. Wia., are spond.ng a two sol**, 'Then Je»us Came"
be healed from the bottom, not Kramers parents. Mr. and Mrs.
held at the "dugout” in live Gty
week at the home of their son. and "Ivory Paiace>,' were sung Ottawa County Narses
through legislation or power. Fred Kramer, and other relatives
Hall Monday evening. During the
the Rev. T. Ver Hulst
by David Van Yuren.
"First must we look within our- and friends.
Hold Initial Meeting
business session Mrs. E SchuitMr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes
selves, and heal our hearts of
Miss Mary Geegh from India,
A son. Robert Henry, was born
rT,,
,
, ema, president, presented a reand children,David and Ruth left addressed the group and told
that pestilence,seltishness."
The Ottawa County nurses held |K)rt of the
hCid
early today in Butterworth hosTuesday for Niagara Falls and about her experiences in 'that their first regu.ar meeting Mon- at CooperavilleSept. 23. The meet"We face 'be most pessimistic pital. Grand Rapids, to Mr. and
Canada, where they plan to .>pcnd country.
picture the world has ever known, Mrs. James Barkel. 137 Reed A\e.
day night at tie home
ins was attended by several mern_
a week.
'V
HoMossos were Mrs. G. Swier- Ray kootstra to honor the past jber|. of lhf iocal uni,
and the outcome depends upon the
Dale Van Eek. son of Mr. and
inga and Mis. J. Swier.nga. Thir- pi e> dent> of the club. The meet- Members of thf Mubesheraat
individual'sability to respond to Mrs. Edward Van Eck. 88 East (4
ty-five women attended the meet- ing was held in tne form ol
the challenge of the world. We Ninth St., left Tuesday by plane
met jn the parlore of the
ing.
need to anticipate the consequen- for Mexico City. He will enter the
t.a, with Miss Rena Boven and Second Reformed church Tuesday
The M-sses Evelyn Helfron and .M:s- (jETtrtide Steketeepouring
ces of World War 111, tor per- Universitariade Bellas Arts in
evening for an interesting meetRuth Blekkmk arranged the . roha|*s that is the only thing that San Miguel de Allende, Gto.. MexTwo intere.sting case studies ing in charge of the president,
gram for the Women s Missionary wore given by Miss Dorothy B;ele- Mrs. David De Bruyn Mrs. H
can create the response needed ico.
'
auxiliaryof Third Reformed fo]d and .Mis, Arminta Tibbet,
to really see the people of the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCormick
Dickman conducted the devoMrs. John Fisher was elected church. Wednesday night in tne nurses a; Holland hospital.Mrs.
world
a.s individuals,not nations of 317 West 15th St., .spent Suntional service. Assignmentof work
worthy matron of Star of Bethle- church parlors.M.ss Alice Spyk- Garcia, a nurse from Venezuela
or races, he said.
day in the home of Mrs. McCorfor Knox Memorial hospital was
hem chapter, Order ol Eastern erman conducted devotionsand who 15 m the L'nitedStates with
Mrs. John K. Winter presided micks parents. Mi. and Mrs. Bert
Vmade. Member* were urged to atStar, at the regular scheduled Don Jalving sang two solos ac- hep husband to take hospital adat the meeting. A collection was Cartwright in Saugatuck.A famtend the annual fall conference to
meeting Thursday night in the companied by Miss Mildred ministration courses. aL*o talked
taken to benefit the mortgage ily dinner was enjoyed, the occabe held at the Bcechvvood Relormchapter rooms. More than 60 at- Schuppert.
fund.
informally, tolling some of her ed church on Wednesday. Oct. 13
sion being the birthdayannivertended the meeting. Committees
Dr. William Moerdvk. mission- experiences
sary of Mrs. McCormick.
at 10 a m. and 2 p.m. Cars will be
were named lor the county a-sso- ary to Arabia, told about his work
The group was entertained by supplied to take members who
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Giegen,
Rev.
YH
Will
Speak
at
ciationdinner Nov. 5 at 6 p.m. in in the mission field.
Miss Marcia Knoll, giving her wish to attefid.
Alyce Jean and Clinton of Denver. ^
the Woman's Literary club and
Hostesses were Mrs. Peter No- impersonations of A1 Jolson.
Christian PTA Meeting
Colo., spent a few days last week
Mr and Mr*. Martin Oudenofficer*gave their yearly reports. tier. Miss Florence Olert, Mrs. S.
The next meeting will be held moul of Holland who have visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
\\
Other officers elected were: B<iv» n and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck.
at Grand Haven, with Dr. Otto various mission fields of the ReTlie Rev. Thomas Yff. pastor ot Thomas Straaisma. and also visitworthy patron, John Fisher; assoThe Women's Missionary so- van dor Velde a,* guest speaker. formed church showed pictures
the Ninth Street Christian Re- ed other relatives in Grand Rapids.
ciate matron, Mrs. Thomas I/)ngformed church, vill address the
Mi. and Mrs. Russel Koopman,
and discussedthe work in the
sfreei; associate patron, Rudolph
Christian school PTA meeting to route 3. on a recent trip to Chicastations.Pictures were shown of
Enksen; aecretary, Mrs. E. J.
-Ai!
l>e held in the Christian High gym go made a tour of the Merchanthe Brewton. Ala.. Institute for
Bacheller;treasurer, Mrs. LawThursday night, it was announced dise Mart, the world's largest comcolored children, its instructor*
rence Williams; conductress. Mrs.
today by President John Van mercial build! I*.
and pupil* and buildings.Station*
I/>wel! Blackburn; associate conDyke. It will be the first PTA
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer are
in Kentucky which were discussductress.Mrs. William Broker.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beckman
meeting of the 1948-49 season.
visitingthe 'latter's relative*near
a' included: Annville.Gray Hawk,
Initiationhas been set lor Oct.
(dii Saar photo)
Parents will have an opportun- Syracuse N. Y.
McKee and Berea. Work among
Prospect Park Christian Re- Helene Van Hekken was brides- ity to meet the teachers of the
14 and public installationol ofEbert May. deputy regional Boy
the Indians at Winnebago and
ficer* wiU be Oct. 22.
Macy, Neb., was discussed. The formed church was tlie scene of a maid. Junior bridesmaids were school prior tc the meeting in the Scout executive out of Chicago, is
(wedding Oct. 1 when Mis* Bev- Miss Marla Essenburg and Miss gym. Supt. Bert P. Bos said. visit irig the local council for three
Lunch was served by a commitIndian parents are often addicted
erly Johnson, daughter of Mrs. Janice McConnell of Middlevillc. Grade school and junior high days.
tee headed by Mrs. N'orlm and
to the drink habit and lead imMr*. Smith.
Hospital
*'
moral lives. Several do not as- Marjorie Johnson. 859 West 25th cousins of the bride. They wore teachers will be in their respecSt., and Robert Beckmah, son of identical taffeta gowns with tive classroomsbetween 7 and 8
Admitted to Holland hospital
sume support of their children
?<"
The mission cares for such chil- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman matching hats and white gloves p.m.. Bos said. High school teach- Tuesday was Miss Evelyn SchutMissionary Society
route 3. exchanged marriage vows. and carried bouquets of garden- ers will be in their rooms until
maat. 122 East 16th St.
dren. it was explained.
Has Guest Speaker "
8:10 p.m. Sixth grade teachers in
DischargedTuesday were Peter
Announcementwas made that Dr. J. T Hoogstra read the dou- ias. roses and sweet peas.
ble ring ceremony lx? fore an arStanley Beckman assisted his the FourteenthStreet Christian Do Vries, 151 Central Ave.; Raythe next Mubesheraat meeting
rangement
of
palms,
ferns,
basbrother as best man ami guests Reformed church *nd the Prospect mond J. Holder, 359 College Ave.;
Mrs. Emil Halverson, told of her
will feature the packing of a
kets of gladioliand seven-branchwere seated by Jay Vander Bie.
L
mission work among the Indians
Park Christian Reformed church Mrs. Charles Rich. 330 West 21st
Christmas box for Winnebago.
candelabra.
Berdette Vander Kolk and Leste** will also be in their respective St.; Douglas -Kik. son of Mr. and
ot Brazil at the First Reformed
Neb A social time, with refreshMi** Harriet Gruppen played the Van Hekken. Mr .and Mrs. Had- rooms between 7 and 8 p.m.
church Women's MissionarysoMrs. Adrian Kik, 48 West 19th
ments served, followed the prowedding marches an daccompan- den Hanchette were master and
ciety meeting held Thursday afIn addition to the address by St.; Jerell Bos. 243 West 23rd St.;
gram Hostesseswere Mrs. Arnied Bernard Sharpe who sang mistress of ceremonies.
ternoon in the church parlors.
Rev. Yff, a sextet of the Christian Mrs. Oliver Dorn . and son, 730
old Bos and Mrs^ Cal Faber.
'm
"Until" and. "God Gave Me to
A reception for 125 guests was High a cappeila choir will present Central Ave.; Mrs. Don MichmerMrs. L. Goulooze lecl the deYou."
As
the
couple
knell
at
the
held in the church parlors.Serv- two musical selections.The group huizen and daughter, 805 Columbi*
votionaU and Mrs. Raymond Ter
altar he sang "Wedding Prayer." ing were (he Misses Norma TayFourth Reformed Church
Seek sang "Why Should He Love
will sing Mendelssohn's "Lift Ave.; Glenn Nyland, son of Mr.
The bride wore t,. white taffeta lar. Lorraine Van Dyke. Donna Thine Eyes" and Shelley 's 'The and Mr*. Raymond Nyland, route
Me So?" and "When I Look in
Secures
New
Projectorfaille gown styled wUh a Peter Overway and Cleon Van Langen.
HI* .Face."
1.
King of Love My Shepherd Is,"
The story of "Esther." a moving Pan collar and long sleeves taper- Misses Lois Caauwp and MaxMrs. Bastian Kruithof presided
Holland hospitalbirths TuesMembers of the sextet are Carol
picture
with
sourtd,
will
be
preing to points at the wrists. The ine Newhouse were in charge of
Bramble*, ridden by Mr*. Robert Fitzgerald and owned by her
and hostesses were Mrs. A. Slag.
Marcusse,Evelyn Huizenga,Jean day include a son, Edwin Jay. to
sented In Fourth Reformed church gathered bustle extended into a the gift room.
mother, Mr*. Charle* Kirchen, won the re»erve champlomhip ribbon
Mrs. H. Busaies, Mrs. J De Haau
Edward Nyhof,
Van Huis. Carol Mannes. Lois Mr. and
Friday at 7:30 p.m. It will be the train. Her fingertipveil was edgin the Cleveland Hone show thi* week-end at Shaker Height*, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs Beckman left on Veltkamp and Marjorie Pott. The route 5, and a daughter, Beth Eland Mm. B. Vander Poel.
initial showing on the new sound ed with -lace and wa* held in a northern wedding trip. For
The local hone wa* the only Michigan hor»e entered In the three-*
group is under the directionof aine. to Mr. and, Mrs. Kenneth
day *how. Event* entered and place* won were model hunter, *ecprojector which the Ladies Aid place with a crown of seed pearls. traveling the bride wore a blue
Mexico's notional university in
Beelen, 93 West 13th St. A son.
Marvin Baas.
ond;
middle
and
heavyweight
hunter, fir»t; Corinthianhunter,
recently purchasedfor the church. She carried a bouquet of red and silk print dress with blue coat
Mexi«) City was established in
Richard II. Bouwman, Jr., was
•ecand; other than thoroughbred hunter, first; hunter stake, second
The Men'* chorus will sing and white rose*.
and black accessories
Canada ranks first in the world born this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
1553 and was reorganizedand
and women's hunter, third. Brambles has won 80 per cent of the
Mrs.
Peter
Veltman
will present
Miss Helen Schamber of MusThey are now living at 28 West in the productionof newsprint, Richard H. Bouwman, 1262 South
modernizedin 1910
horse showe entered this season.
vocal aoloa. The public is invited.
kegon was maid of honor and Mrc. 21st St.
nickel, asbestosand platinum.
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Engaged

Holland Revives

Wl

Here for Hunting

Running Attack

1

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Tlie Rev. Raymond Schaap,
pastor of Hope Reformed church
in Chicago, will participatein

‘a.

dedicationserviceitonight at 7:30
p.m. in Vriesland Reformed church
which has been remodeled.Rev.
Schaap, formerly pastor at Vriesland church, worked closely with
plans for the remodeling. He left
Vriesland more than a year ago
for Chicago after serving the
church 3ft years. He is a graduate of Hope college and Western
Theological seminary.
Henry S. Maentz and his ion,
Tom. and Stuart Boyd and his son,
Jimmy, left by plane this morning
from Mqskegon for Cleveland
where they will attend the World
Series game. TTiey intend to return tomorrow.

n-

Migratory Birds

To Whip Central

m

Seuon Opens Friday;

Dutchmen Brilliant
In Return to Form;
Muskegon Reds Next

May Shoot Pheasants
And Rabbits at Noon

Mi

The place a
portsman chooses to hunt and
the kind of game he is after on
Lansing:,Oct. 14—

m

A

rejuvenated Holland high
squad took its second vie*
tory of the season from a Grand
Rapids school Saturday night at
Riverview park when it completely overwhelmed the Central Hilltoppers, 19-7. Coach Bob Stupka’s

M

football

Oct

15, opening day of the ml*
gratory bird season throughout
the state and of the smali game
season in the lower peninsula, de-

termine the time he can legally
atart shooting. Opening hours,
eastern standardtime, on various
species for the first days of the

lads were a vastly improved out-

mm

SssS

seasons are:

Uppen Peninsula(zone 1), Oct
15; woodcock, ore-half hour before sunrise; ducks, geese, coots,
rails, gallinules,12 noon; small
game (season open since Oct. 1)
*7 a.m. Oct 16 and each day of
open season thereafter, ducks,
geese, coots, rails, gallinules,
woodcock, one-half hour before
sunrise; small game 7 a.m.
Northern part of lower peninsula (zone 2), Oct. 15; woodcock,

SWsPw
Here are Coach Howard Elilnga'i Front row — Assistant Coach
Third row — Eugene Kuyers,
gridden, all set for tonight’s Bob Hoover, Jack Miller, Herm Glen Schrotenboer,Roger Van
game at Coopersvtlle under the Ment^uis, Peter Boon, Wendell Ommen, Martin Van Harn, Milt
lights. So far this season, Zeeland Lubbinge, Jim Mast, John Boeve, Lubbers, Alvin Meyers, Ronald
has won one and lost two. These Philip Smallegan and Dick Carl- Pikaart, Jason Raterlnk and Jim
boys, about 80 strong, report al- son.
Haylett.
most every day to Zeeland’s athSecond row — Assistant Coach
Top row— Marvin Rldllngton,
letic field for workouts under El- Mel Bouma, Ward Ver Hage, Bob Woody Wyngarden, Leon Veldzlnga and his two assistants, Mel Winchester,Jim Boonstra,Bern huis, Roger Snow, Bert Doosardet,
Bouma and Bob Hoover.
Diekema, Jack Sherldhn, Paul Vernon Gebben, Sherwln Kroll,
Players with first-line gridders Van Koeverlng, Nelson Gebben Dennis De Haan and Coach Eland Barry Van Koeverlng.
In front two rows follow:
zlnga.

fit

Rapids eleven.

Min

Rita Tereaa Fit* Patrick
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F, Fitz
The locals showed a flashy running attack to score once each In Patrick, 119 West 20th St., anthe first three quarters. Central’s nounce the engagement of their
only marker came in the hist few daughter,Rita Teresa, to Irvin
minutes of the contest. Hollands Floyd Gushen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ley
first touchdown came midway In Floyd J. Gushen of Saginaw.
the first period with Bob Tasma
taking a lateral,to g.. six yards
for the score. Frank Wlodarczyk s
kick was good, giving the locals n
7-0 margin.

Dave Kempker started the
by running a

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

Adv.
!g»1
Beagle, A-l rabbit and pheaunt

dog. All day hunter. Clyde
Hot

rum. 510 Linn

St., Allegan,

Mich.

Adv.

Hope college's cross-country
team will travel to Hillsdale college this week for a meet with the

Jerell Bos, 243 West 23rd St.,
submitted to an appendectomy Dales.
Wednesday night in Holland hosTlie Dales finished last In the
pital.
MIAA conference last year, but
Gerrit Seaton, student at the show a marked Improvement
Baptist Bible iidfltute in Grand
Coach Lars Granberg of the
Rapids, will preach at the morn- Dutchmen will send eight boys to
ing and evening services in First Hillsdaleand if transportationcan
Baptist church Sunday. Mrs. Wes- be provided, lie will send 11.

m

against the fast, scrappy Grand

Town Talk

Bouman

will sing.

Miss Myrtle Klokkert will

Royal Neighbors
Plan Convention

touchdown drive

Those
at-

assured of

making

the

Ivan Huyser, last week's
tend a three-day beauticians'con- winner over Adrian, Don Vanden
vention in New Jersey next week. Berg, Peter Kraak and Collins Ot(From Monday’s Sentinel)
tipoby, who has been bothered by a
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Belksma, pulled leg muscle. Other thinclads
719 Michigan Avenue, announce going to Hillsdaleare Henk Parthe birth of a daughter, Judith son. Hugh Campbell, Jerry Van
Kay, Oct. 8 at their home.
Single, and Doug Monroe. Other
Mrs J. Van Der Meulcn, 222 hopeful starters arc Don Doug,
West 17 ih St., returned home Paul M sos and Bob Winship,
Thursday night after a week’s both Doug and Mltsos have bad
visit in St. Louis, Mo., where she ankles but should be ready for the
attended the wedding of her niece, contest.
Alice Verheul, to William CharThe meet- will precede the Hopeles Allen, in Tyler Presbyterian Hillsdale football game at 1:00
church. During her stay she vis- p.m.
trip are

More than 150 women are exCentral punf to the Hilltopper 27- pected in Holland Thursday for
yard stripe. Then after Ron Ap the 42nd semi-annualconvention
pledom made two yards. Tasma of the Oakleaf district association.
It
woodchucks, squirrel, ruffed
skirted his own left end for a first Royal Neighborsof America. Sesgrouse. 10 a.m. Oct. 17, and each
down on the 16. Ron Appledorn sions, to begin at 9 a.m., will be
day throughoutthe open season,
then made another first down, held in the Woman's Literary
ducks, geese, coots, rails, gallinwith a 10-yard sprint around his club, with luncheon at nfoon in
ules. woodchucks,squirrel,ruffed
The Holland Tulip Garden club, most of his time in hideouts to
right end. Wlodarczyk gained lit- Hope churcn parish hall.
grouse 7 a.m.
At the regular noon luncheon of tle on the next play, before Tasnecting in the Tulip room of the obtain his photographs. Time
Mrs. Stella Dore, oracle of the
r South of the Bay City-Muskeranges from 30 minutes to five the Holland Exchange club, Mon- ma scored standingup.
local camp, will preside. Mayor ited points of local intercat.
Hope’s next home cross-country
gon line (zore 3), Oct 15; ducks, Warm Friend Tavern Thursday
hours to obtain a picture.
Among the Ferris Institutecol- meet will be held on homecoming
Some beautifuldown field block- Bernard De Pree will extend a
day, the local club was prooentod
geese, coots, rails, gallinules, afternoon for the first session of
For the support of bird sanclege of pharmacy students,juniors day Oct. 30 against Albion, last
ing and a bit of fancy running on welcome.
woodcocks, pheasants, rabbits, the year, heard Bernard Baker,
the award for the highest attendtuariesand the preservationof the
woodchucks, squirrel, ruffed Toted ornithologistof Marne, lec- state's feathered life, Mr. Baker ance record for the past year of the part of Ron Appledorn ac- Supreme manager, Mrs. Jessie and seniors,who returned to Big year's MIAA conference chamcounted for Holland's second Mitchell of Brighton will address Rapids Wednesday from their pions. Hope is greatly improved
grouse, 12 noon. Oct. 16, ducks,
ture on birds and flowers native for the last 10 years has present- all clubs having a membership of touchdown on the first play of
the convention. Also to s|>oak will three-day tour of the big Eli Lilly from 1947 and is ready to give the
geese, coots, rails, gallinules. oneto Michigan. He has photographeded his remuneration for his lecthe second period. Appledorn took be Mrs. Daisy Heath of Detroit, plants and laboratoriesat Indian- Britons a reJ run. The local
70
or
more.
This
makes
the
16th
half hour before sunrise; wood- birds since 1931 and illustrated
tures to the Audubon society.
Gordon Van Loo’s punt on his state supervisor.Mrs. Audrey apolis were Harold Vande Bunte, course is 3.9 miles.
cock, pheasants, rabbits, wood- his lecture with some of his extime in the last 17 years that this
Mrs. Fred Pickel presided. She
own 35-yard line and swivel-hip- Jestrum of Muskegon, Mrs. Ma- Robert Camp and Elwood Baker
chucks, squirrel, ruffed grouse. cellentcolor pictures.
announced Mrs. Charles Selby as award has been won by the Hol- ped his way 65 yards down the bel Marsh of Grand Rapids and of Holland. While in Indianapolis
10 a.m. Oct. 17, and each day He says there are 230 species of
chairman of the spring flower land Exchangites.The presenta- sidelines for a score. It was a Mrs. Laura Limbach, district dep- the group of 121 students were
throughout the open season,ducW,
birds common to this area, but show, and urged members to plant tion was made by Fred Tiggelman beautiful bit of side-stepping on uties.
guests of the company.
geese, coots, rails, gallinules.
most people can identify only 20. bulbs now for the specimenclass. of Grand Rapids, member of the the part of Appledorn.who was
R. G. Huizenga of New York
The
class of 50 juvenilesof the
woodcock, one-half hour before
Mr. Baker has established a bird The regional meeting will be held state board of Exchange Clubs.
partially
tackled
at
least five Holland camp will furnish the en- City, formerly of HoUand, has
sunrise; pheasants, rabbits,woodRichard Martin gave his report times during the sprint.
sanctuary on his 75-acre estate at Ann Arbor Oct. 12 in Rackham
tertainment. Included will be been elected treasurer of the District
chucks, squirrel,ruffed grouse, 7
near Marne. The tract has seven hall. A morning business meeting of the National Exchange convenCoach Bob Sttupka can well be klompen dancing,ballet dancing, Board of Education of the Rea.m.
ponds, natural and artificial, and and a lecture on chrysanthemums tion was made by Fred Tiggleman proud of the blocknig turned in
baton twirling and musical num- formed Church in America which
For complete regulations on the
“A good Rotarian must practice
it has been planted with a large’ at 2:15 p.m., will be followed by a thought-provokingutterances in by the entire Holland team which
met in
York last week. what he preaches, and preach that
bets.
small game and migratory bird
the
convention
speeches
were:
variety of trees to attract birds garden tour and tea. All club
formed in front of Appledorn. Bob
seasons hunters are advised to
An open meeting will be held in Huizenga, son of Mrs. George which he practices,’’ Guy F.
"Ours Is the only government in Adams executed one of the best
for feeding and nesting.
members are invited.
consult their hunting law digests
the local Royal Neighborshall at Huizenga of 24 East 13th St., is Kirsch. districtgovernor of RoHe explainedthat birds the The national flower show will the world that can be called a free blocks ever seen in Riverview 8 pm.. Thursday, when installa- a graduate of Holland high school
tary told the Holl. nd Rotary club
world over nest in June and July be held in St. Louis, Mo., from government.Youth is our greatest park. On the midfield stripe, Adtion of the juvenile class will be and Hope college. He also is a at their meeting last Thursday ia
crop
and
it
should
be
harvested
in
and during these months he spends March 13-20, she announced.
ams tumbled three would-beCen- hold.
member of the Board of Trustee* the Warm Friend Tavern.
good shape."
tral tacklers with a single block.
of Hope college.
Delegates
from
Ottawa,
AlleIn his talk, “Aro You a Good
"One billion dollars would give Wlodarczyk 's extra punt atThe Civic Health committee of Rotarian?,” Gov. Kirsch said
us air supremacy.If we maintain tempt was wide, making the score gan, Kent and Muskegon counties
are expectedat the convention. the Woman’s Literary club will "there is a difference between a
air supremacy we can prepare for 13-0.
meet Tuesday at 10 a.m. to make good club member and a good Ropeace, if Russia wins it we can
The Dutchmen’s final score
cancer dressings.Members are tarian. A good Rotarian is one who
prepare for death." he reported. came in the third quarter after a Couple Entertained At
asked to take their own sand- really believesin Rotary, and does
‘There were 600 fewer cases of 64-yard touchdown march. A scrGrand Haven. Oct. 14 TSpecial)
wiches. Coffee will be furnished things he would not do if be were
juveniles in federal courts last ies of end runs and line plunges lUiscellaneoasShower
—John Schreiber. 67, West Olive,
They also are requestedto take not in Rotary club."
Miss Caroline Smith and Nel- Miss Alta Kloosterman and Mrs year and the population of juven- by Appledorn, Wlodarczykand
was issued a ticket charging him
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Landauer, their own thimbles.
“And. if he .* not more active
son Dykema were married Thurs- Edwin Dykema, wore pink and lie institutions is down 30 per cent. Tasma brought the pigskin to the
with failureto yield the right of
The Ladies Neighborhoodclub of In community and other types of
who were married Sept. 9 and
day
night
in
Second
Reformed
yellow
taffeta
gowns,
respectively.
'The
security
of
America
can
be
way after an accident on US-31 in
five-yard stripe. Tasma then
have just renam'd from a western the North River Gospel hall, wil! sen ice, then when he joined, he ia
Grand Haven township Monday church, Zeeland. Bouquets of white They carried colonialbouquets of found in understanding:its des- plunged through to the one-yard wedding trip, were honored at a meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Wonot living up to the ideals of Rochrysanthemums.'ferns and can- pink and white carnations with truction in the lack of it."
line, from where Kempker. movafternoon with a truck from Comiscellaneous shower Saturdayat men of the neighborhoodare in- tary as set forth by the organizadelabra banked the altar for the matching head wreaths.
"We
must
know
the
truth
about
ed into the end zone on a quarterlumbus, 0.
vited.
tion," Kirsch addedf.
Edwin Dykema assisted his state affairs. Politiciansonly let back sneak. Wlodarczyk's kick the home ol Miss AII10 Wenzel.
Robert H. Dowden. 31. of Co- double ring service read by the
Hospital Notes
The
hostesses
were
Miss
Wenzel
"All benefit by a good Rotarian
Rev.
Abraham
Rynbrandt
at
8 brother as best man. Ushers were us know what they wish as to was low, making the score, Hollumbus was driver of the truck.
Admitted to Holland hospital and a good club, and to extend
and Mrs. Frank Lu|h>.
p.m.
Jim Borr and Harvey Smith, know. We need loyal Americans in land 19, Central 0.
Schreiber was going south and the
The gilts were presented to the Thursday wa* Mrs. Ch^rle* Rich, these benefits,members should
The bride is the daughter of brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs government jobs. Three of Presi- Central'slone marker came with
truck north when the car attempt330 West 21st Jt.
try to increase the scope of their
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith, route Gerrit Mouw were master and dent Roosevelt's advisors in the loss than two minutes remaining honored couple in a large wheel ed to make a left turn into the
Admitted Friday were Leonard local group, which would directly
harrow,
decorated
with
pink
and
3, and the groom is the son of mistress of ceremonies.
Near
East
have
since
been
called
in
the
contest,
after
Kempker's
path of the truck. Dowden was
Lando, 63 Wesi 10th St.; Glenn increasethe international influwhite crejx? paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dykema, 51
A reception for 125 guests was before the Unamerican Activities pass, intended for
Hildetake.i to Municipal hospital and
Nyland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- ence of the organization.
The
remainder
of
the
evening
East 19th St.
held in the church parlors. Mr. Committee. In fact one of them brand, was interceptedon the Hol‘ freated for lacerationsand bruises.
was spent square-dancing and re- mond Nyland, route 1; Dennis
Vernon
Avery
sang
"At
Dawnand
Mrs.
Orman
Van
Haitsma
roomed
with
a
communist
spy
land 46-yard line by George Rolfe
Robert E. Kusterer, 61, Spring
freshments were served by the Keeney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Lake, was arrested at his home ing" and "Because,” and. while the presided at the punch bowl and while one of the conferences was of the Hilltoppers Pat Barr went hostesses.
Keeney. 103 Central Ave.,. Zeecouple
knelt, ‘‘The Lord's Pray- Mr. and Mrs. James Sterken were in session."
through tackle for a first down
Monday night after allegedlysideland;
Douglas Kik, son of Mr.
Those
attending
were
the
honer." Miss A. Van Koevering was in charge of gifts.
"Communism is a form of inter- to the local 38-yard marker. After
swiping a car belonging to Edward
ored couple, the bosusses,Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Kik, 48 West
organist and played the traditionGuests
were
present
from
Musnational
conspiracy
and
tyranny,
drawing a five yard penalty for
Leppert, 59, of Muskegon and leav19th St.
a’ bridal marches.
kegon Heights, Grand Rapids. where the few rule the many," offside, Van Loo passed to Barr, and Mrs Eugene Vande Vusse,
ing the scene of the accident and
Discharged Friday were Darwin
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Henry
Knoll,
Mr.
Given in marriage by her fath- Kalamazoo. Fremont, Grand Hav- said Mr. Martin in his report
good for a first down on the Holfailingto stop.
and Mrs. Loran Wenzel, Mr. and Koops, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
er, the bride wore a shimmering en. Muskegon, Holland and Zeelland 19-yard line. Then on the
He was also charged with drivMrs. Arnie De Feyter, Mr. and Koops, route 6; Mrs. George RozIvan Huyser, wearing the
satin gown fashioned with a sheer and.
next play, Van Loo tossed to Eli
ing to the left of the centerline.
Mrs. Emmett McFall, Mr. and ema and son, 3-19 Lakewood Blvd.; orange and blue of Hope college,
yoke
outlined in a quilted design,
Mrs.
Dykema
was
graduated
Whitney,who was downed on the
On a charge of failure to identiMrs. Harvey Kruithol, Mrs Bill Knat, 44 Wall St., Zeeland; came in three-quarters of a lap
one-yard line. Whitney, on the
fy himself after a propertyacci- long sleeves tapering to points at from Zeeland high school and 11
Mary
Headley, and the Misses Mrs. Jerome Slenk and son, route ahead of Don Vandenberg to win
the
wrists and a full skirt. The attended Holland BusinessInstinext play, sneaked through tackle
dent Kusterer paid $15 fine and
Gretchen Ming, Shirley dipping, 1: Mrs. Gerald Hamstra and son, the first place in the 3.9-mile
snug
bodice had a peplum at the tute. She is employed as secretary
for
the
score.
Lipner's
extra
point
$3.10 costs and on the charge of
Joyce Lavcndar and Harold Knoll, 582 Orchid drive; Gordon Wcigh- cross-country race pgainst Adrain
waist which cascaded down the at Silver Ward Hatchery. Mr.
attempt was good .making the
driving to the left of the centerIn
Bill Rowan, Leon Wenzel and mink, 432 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Friday afternoon.His winning
back over a full circular train. Dykema. a Holland Christian high
count 19-7. The game ended im- Frank Lupo.
line, $5 fine and $1 costs before
William Borgman, route 4; Mrs. time was 21:02 minutes.
Her
fingerttip
veil
was
held
in school graduate, attended Hope
Justice George V. Hoffer this
Herman Seif, 42, of 304 West mediately after Central kicked off
Also present were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smeenge, 228 Pine Ave.
Hope defeatedAdrain 21-34 by
place
with
a
tiara
of
seed
pearls. college.
to Holland.
^morning.Both accidents were inLloyd Cobb, Mr and Mrs. Harry
12th St., was assessed $60 fine
Admitted Saturday were Pa- taking three of the first four
She
carried a cascade bouquet of
The
couple
left
on
a
wedding
Although the Dutch turned in
vestigated by state police officers.
white roses centered with an or- trip to Niagara Falls and Canada and $11.90 costs in municipal one of their best performances Root. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Graves tricia Jesiek, daughter of Mr. and places. Mark McNichols of Adrian
and Gordon Darby and Charles Mrs. Russel Jesiek, route 1; Kath- placed third and Pete Kraak of
court
Friday
afternoon
on
a
drunk
chid. A rhinestone necklace and For traveling the bride wore a
this season, the score does not inLinen Shower Honors
earrings, gift of the groom, com- forest green gabardinesuit with driving charge. He was found guil- dicate the caliber of the Centra! Hovingh, all from Grand Rapids. leen Eggecs, daughter of Mr. and Hope finished fourth.
Mrs. Ralph Eggers, 472 Diekema
Order of the six other place*
pleted her ensemble.
brown accessories and an orchid ty to the charge by a six-man jury eleven. Coach Chuck Irwin's elBattle Creek Girl
in the local court last week.
Ave.; Shirley Slenk, East Sau- was: Henry Golditz.Adrian, fifth;
Miss Lorraine La Huis, maid of corsage.
even was a fast, deceptiveag- Henry Klomparens Feted
Sam Young, 30, of East Grand
gatuck.
Collin* Ottipoby, Hope, sixth;
They will be at home. 27 i West
gregation.Paced by Pat Barr and
Mrs. C. De Waard entertained honor, wore a blue taffeta gown
Rapids,
paid
fine
and
costs
of
On
81st
Anniversary
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. Gary Stotsberg, Adrian, seventh;
and
carried a colonial bouquet of Main St., Zeeland, after Oct. 15.
Negro Eli Whitney, the Hillat a linen shower in her home FriGerrit Gorman and son. 327 Lake- Henk Parson. Hope.eighth; Ray
The occasionalso marked th"e $28.90 in the local court this toppers flashed a spasmodic,but
day night for Miss Gerrie Selinger red and white roses with a matchHenry Klomparens, 204 West wood Blvd.; Mrs. Henry Pathuis Collins, Adrain, ninth; and Edwin
morning
after
pleading
guilty
to
ing head wreath. The bridesmaids, bride'sbirthday anniversary
brilliant running attack.
of Battle Creek whose marriage
13th St., was entertained by his and son, 1618 South Shore drive; Reed of Adrian placed tenth.
a recklessdriving charge.
The locals relied on their runto Don De Waard will take place
children Friday night on his 81st Mrs. Jane Koppenaal, 44 East
Nine other persons paid fines
Vandenberg’ssecond place time
ning game, and used it to good
Oct. 23 in First Presbyterian
birthday anniversary. The event 19th St.; Patricia Jesiek. daugh- for the course was 21:75 minutes
in the local court. They wore:
advantage. Holland’s tackling and
church in Battle Creek.
was held at the home of Mr. and ter ol Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jes- and McNichols ran the course in
Robert M. Kole, Graafschap
blocking was vicious, with the
Games were played and dupliMrs. Gerrit Mouw. Gifts were ’ieq, route 1; Hannah Hoekje, 91 21:47 minutes.
Road, S3, running a stop street;
Holland line, repeatedly breaking
irate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Norman R. Andrews, stop street, through to stop Central running presentedto the honored guest. West 20th St.; Mrs. Edwin E.
This was the first cross-counG. De Waard, Mrs. Henry De
The Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman Fuder, route 1; Judith Houtman, try race of the season for both
$5; George F. Kalmbach,stop plays.
Waard and Mrs. Virgil Webb. A
street, $5.
of Cicero, 111., son-in-law and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry schools.
A strong wind hampered the
two-course lunch was served by
daughter of Mr. Klomparens.sent Houtman, 201 Howard Ave.; KathParking fines of $1 each were
play of both aggregations. Friday
the hostess,assisted by Mrs. Arleen Eggers, daughter of Mr. and
Although the City Rescue MisOfficers in three more Holland paid by Edgar V. Mosher of 215 night, the Dutch invade the lair him a letter of congratulations.
thur De Waard and Mrs. Walter
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ralph Eggers, 472 Diekema Pleads Guilty, Pays Fine
don
is no longer an agency of the Christian High school classes were East Seventh St.; Earl Jones, 268 of the Big Reds of Muskegon.
De Waard.
Grand Haven, Oct. 14 (Special)
Jack Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs. Ave.
Community Chest, it still is de- announced today by school offi- Maple Ave.; Elmer Berens, route
Statistics
Invited were Mrs. C. Helmers,
—Henry
R. Fothergill, 44, of routs
James
Klomparens,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Helmers, route 1.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
addition,delegates were 1; Henry
Holland Central
Mr*. J. Marlink, Mrs. D. De pendent on gifts from churches cials.
Frank Klomparens,Robert Klom- Manncs Folkert, route 6; Helen 2, Spring Lake, who pleaded not
and
Christian friends of the com- also named to represent the var- Audrey Rogers, Pine Court and First downs ................
8
Waard, Mrs. Gordon De Waard,
parens, Albert Witte veen, Ger- Jansen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. guilty Oct. 6 to a drunk and disMarinus De Fouw of Pine Court. Yards gained rushing
148
Mrs. William Jelek, Mrs. George munity to maintainits services, it ious groups on the student council.
orderly charge in Jastice George
trude
Vanden Brink and Mr. and John H. Jansen, route 5.
was
pointed out today by Klaas
Freshmen class officers are:
Yards gained passing
37
Wolters. Mrs. Harry Nies, Mrs.
Mrs.
Mouw.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. V. Hoffer's court and posted $50
Total yards gained
185
H. Roossien, Mrs. Lena Hooker, Bulthuis, presidentof the Mis- James Kok, president; Charlotte
s km board.
Marvin
Bennett and son, 51 West cash bond for trial set for 2 p.m.
De
Free,
vice
president;
Marcia
Passes attempted
11
Mra. Henry De Waard, Marlyn,
15th
St.;
Mrs. Howard E. Kooi- today, pleaded guilty Tuesday afBecause the work of the City De Graaf, secretary and Pauline
Passes intercepted ....
1
Nancy and Carol De Waard, Mrs.
blew Mothers* Clah
Rescue
Mission is primarily spirit- Meeusen, treasurer. Class deleker
and
son,
70 West 12th St.; ternoon to a disorderlycharge,and
Passes completed ....
2
Florence Van Huis and Miss Isla
ual, the present board feels its gates are; Eloise Kortering, Paul
Shirley Slenk. East Saugatuck; paid $10 fine and $6.05 costs. The
Undertakes Project
Fumbles ........................
4
Nies, all of Holland;Mrs. C. Sefinaqpial - support should come Sternberg,Cherie De Free and
Mrs.
Norris, 377 Lincoln arrest by state police, alleged the
Yards lost penalties
5
fonger of Battle Creek, Mrs. A.
offense as of Oct. 5 in Spring
At
a
meeting of the Mothers’ Ave.
from spiritualsources as it form- CorneliusWitt
Van Dongen and Mrs. Virgil Webb
Lake township.
club of World War II veterans
erly did, and last year the Mission
Births
Saturday
at
Holland
hosCalvin
Bolt
was
named
presiof Grand Haven.
Camp Fire Fly-Up Held
Wednesday night, plans were pital include a son, David Lee, to
withdrew from the Chest and so- dent of the Sophomore class. Other
made to sell poinsettias on the Mr. and- Mrs. Henry Steenwyk, aflcr spending two days hi Hamlicited gifts separately, thereby officers are; Genevieve Keuning,
At Van Raalte School
Marriage Licenses
returning in some measure to the ecretary and Anita Le Febre,
streets Doc. 4. The flowers are 124 West 14th St.; a son, David ilton at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
The Van Raalte school Blue- made by World War II veterans. Jon, to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin George Joostberns.
Clarence W. Pott, 24, and Gayle original plan In which the Mis- treasurer. Student delegates are:
birds and Camp Fire girls Fly-Up
A gift was presented to the new Sjaarda, 577 J College Ave., and a
and Mrs. Harold White of
Maxine Koop, 22, both of Holland; sion was maintainedby free will Dale Woltecs, Ed Rods, Joyce
was held at the school Tuesday organization by the Auxiliary of daughter, Karen Louise, to Mr. route 4, lert on a trip to Califorofferings
taken
at
its
services,
the
Harvey Earl Scholten, 22, route 1,
Koops and Calvin Bolt.
evening. Mrs. Loran Wenzel, Eagles and by the Erutha Re- and Mrs. Iman Koeman, 452 West nia. They plan to be gone about
Holland, and Marian Ruth Kleis, churches of Holland and Christian
Junior officersnamed are: Peter
chairman, wag assisted by com- bekah lodge. Several visitors were 22nd St. Sunday births include a four weeks.
friends
of
this
community.
18, Zeeland; Donald H. Fisher, 20,
Van’t Slot president; Herbert De
mittee members, Mrs. J. Hart- present and a lunch was served.
George Trotter is superintend- Vries, vice president; Lois Veltand Mrs. Dick Klein, 37
and Marilyn Kohloff, 18, both of
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Morris
horne and Mrs. A. Bouwman in
Grand Haven; Rinke Kolk, 40,. ent of City Rescue Mission, Inc. kamp, secretary and Connie MichMrs., William Norlin is presi- Tardiff, 796 Howard Ave., and a East 10th St., quietly celebrated
making arrangements.
dent.
Zeeland, and Elvira MacAloney, 3oard members are Bulthuis, merhuizen, treasurer. Delegates
daughter, Jacqueline, to Mr. and their 40th .wedding anniversary
Bluebirds and Camp Fire girls,
president;George Gosselar; Harry
88, . Grand Rapids.
Mra. John Heidema, 801 Paw Friday.
chosen arer Marian Gelder, Charled by color bearers, Sonia BouwPaw Dr.
Willard De Groot of Lo* AnRobert R. Harper, 22, and Bev- Kramer, secretary;Walter
les Dykstra and Henry Holstege.
man and Gayle Aye, inarched into Sixth Anniversary
geles is spending a few days with
erly Frego, 21; George J. Brinks, Krulthof, treasurer;Rendert H.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Senior officerswere named, last
the room while singing “America,
19, and Joyce Mae Taylor 19, all Muller, Peter Nbtier and Rev. week, althoughtwo student counOccasion for Party
Mlsg Barbara Bishop and Misf his father, John De Groot, 378
the Beautiful.” Marlene Smeenge
of Holland; John Harvey Bosch, Trotter.
Colombe1 Yeoman, s student* at West 20th St. He will leave Mon11 delegates were announced reaccompaniedat the piano.
David Hollenbach, son of Dr. MichiganState college, *re spend- day on a business trip to New
23, route 2, Zeeland, and Jean
:ently. They Are; Hugh Koop and
A skit, "A Night at Camp," and Mrs. John Hollenbach,99 ing the week-end with theif par- York before - returning to his
Zeinstra,2L route 1, Zeeland; Or- PLAT SEASON OPENS
Charles Aardema.
wag given by Mrs. George Aye, West 18th St., entertained five of ents here.
home.
Kalamazoo— The Civic Players
land Johnson, 23, and Anna BryMrs. A. Rutgers, Mrs. Ray Beek- his friends at a party Monday af<ipt, 19, both of route 1, Spring opened their season last night
Miss Dorothy Prighoff, convert- Miss Hazel Ann Oelen of HolTURKEY SHOW PLANNED
Miss Donna Van De Vusse
man and Mrs. Richard Borr. ternoon. The occasion was his ed Jewess of Syracuse,N.Y., a land will present an organ recital
Lake.
with a presentation of “State of
East Lansing (UP)— Michigan Miss .Donna Van De Vusse an- Group singing was accompanied
sixth birthday.Game were played member of the Hebrew Christian Thursday , at 8 p.m. at Oakland
the Union," in the Civic AudiState college poultry experts an- nounces her engagement to Mel- by Mn. E. Vanden Bosch.
and supper was served by Mrs. Alliance which has been holding
First successful halftone print- torium.
ian Reformed church whew
nounced today that the second vin Victor, son of Mr; and Mra
Judy Koning, Sally Damson and Hollenbach.
meetingshere this week, will sing
ing plate was believed produced in
new organ was recently installannual Dressed Turkey Show and Joseph Victor, 132 Walnut Ave. tanna .Piers served as assistants
Guests were Paul Boer, David at both morning and evening ser ed. Selections win be sung by the
1881 by Frederick Ives of PhilsWeight,. of a dozen eggs may Festival will ba held k Alma Dec
She ia a daughter of the late Mr. to the guardians. Mothers of Sandahl, Richard Brand. Larry
vices in Imman
Male quartet of
Mug from 10 te 15 ounces
and Mi*. Fred Vai De Vuaae.
Havar Jump and T
one^alf hour before

sunrise;

ducks, geese, coots, rails, gallinules, 12 noon; pheasants, rabbits,
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Livestock Crowding in Winter Creates Parasite Problem
ILS.

Farmers

i Irrigation Water

Urged to Fight
Parasites

Now

Fall

Campaign Can

Add

Millions to Milky

Meat and Egg
Laming

—

Be Blamed (or

Tests Conducted

High Food Prices

At Michigan State

Farmers should feel flattered
that they are being blamed for
high food prices thinks Arthur

Profits

.

were urged today to launch an allout campaign against parasites
now— before livestock and poultry are moved into winter quart
ers.

Runnera from Hop* college and i croMrd the finish line three-quarSuoh a campaign this fall, the Adrian start off on the S.9 mile tesr of a lap ahead of teammate
American Foundation for Animal croM-conntryrace. The thinclads Don Vandenberg. Huyser’s time
Health declared, can add many were paced by Ivan Huyser who for the race was 21:10 minutes.
millions of dollars to farmers profits from meat, milk and egg proCrops Specialist Gives
duction during the coming winter
I

eases.

Dr. W.

Kiiam

Support Prices

About

L

Mallmann, research

professor of bacteriology and research. and Dr. Lloyd Turk, soils
department,are seeking to determine how clean irrigationwater
must be to insure that vegetables
will be free of harmful bacteria.
The project is being carried out
under a grant from the U. S. Public Health
'0
Dr. Mallmann pointed out that
epidemics, believed to have been
caused by impure irrigationwater. have been reported in western
states. It is not uncommon, he
added, for farmers to use sewage
sludge or highly polluted river

first

service.

to drop in a depression.The farm-

Farm Act Affects

K

er used in irrigating vegetables
might carry communicabledis-

farmer has the power to fix the
prices the consumer pays. Jf he
had that power, the farmer wouldn't worry about a depression.
It was the first cross-countryrace
But. recalling a little history
for both schools.Hope won 21-84.
and
using a little simple arithmeThe Dutchmen face the Hillsdale
tic. Mauch shows that it isn't so.
harriers this week-end.
Farm prices are always the

State

the possibilitythat polluted wat-

Mauch, agricultural economist at
Michigan State College. That
would mean, he concludes,that the

American fanners

East Lansing— Michigan

collegescientists are Investigating

er always takes for his product
“I’m going to vote, but I’m not laying howl" So laid 85-year-old
Hints on Potato Storage
what the consumer Is willing to
“Parasites multiply rapidly on
Gerrit Neerken, 31 Weit 28th St., ai he regiiteredwith City Clerk
pay after the middlemen get out
animals and birds in close conClarence Grevengoed (right)thii week. Hearing and eyeilght ImNow that the potato crop is
their costs of processing, transfinement.” the foundationwarnpaired, the elderlyman. climbed the stain to Grevengoed'i iecondporting.
and
selling,
plus
a
profit.
almost completelydug. the probCattle
ed. 'They not only cause discomfloor office in the city hall. Neerken found it necessary to re-register
The real reason for high food
lem of correct storage confronts
because he had “moved around" since the death of his wife six years
fort, but cut down on gains and
prices, Mauch believes,is that
The
new
farm
program,
augrowers.
Leyton
Nelson,
Michigan
production and waste feed. ParaA caution about cattle tubercu- consumers have two and one-half* ago. He retired eight years ago after working 20 years with the
water for irrigatingtheir crops. In
Holland Aniline Dye Co.
titet also spread infection,and thorized by Congress, will have an State college farm crops speciallosis was given today by Dr. B. J. to three times as much money to
effect on the support prices which
addition to providing needed watcause skin diseases that bring a
are guaranteed to farmers, ac- ist, has a few suggestionsthat Killham, extension veterinarian at spend as they had in 1939. That
er for tin? crops this tends to imdockage at the market.
may make the job easier and Michigan State college. Coptinued represents demand— power to buy
prove the soil condition of poor
“Cattle lice, mange and grubs cording to Michigan State college
food. Farm production has infarm
economists.
land, particularlythe sandy type,
more successful.
should especially have attention.
testing and retestingis necessary,
creased about a third, and that Is
Support prices were originally Potatoes, he says, should be aland also has slight fertilization
Hog lice and hog mange mites can
he states, even in herds apparently an outstanding oerformanresince
value.
be controlledby proper treatment. planned to encourage farmers to lowed to dry before being picked
free
of disease.
we have fewer farmers today. This
To conduct their tests, the MSC
Sheep scab mites and sheep ticks increase and maintain produc- up. When placed in crates, thny
The American Foundation for food represents supply.
professors set up 30 small plots
are the two chief offendersin tion during the war years when should be handled carefully. A
Hope college sororities pledged
Economists have contended for
great quantities of food were
of land in the college farm area,
that field.
slatted chute will aid in removing Animal Health reports that live- years that the relation between new members to their organizaneeded.
Support
prices
also
insure
and are subjecting these plots to
^ Followingthe “four-mile" hike
“Parasite control on livestock
dirt and frosted potatoes.The re- stock health authoritiesare extions last week-end.
and poultry, coupled with thor- fanners against disastrous de- moval of dirt is importantsince pressing new anxiety about bovine supply and demand determines the Dorians vvclcomed new mem- Saturday morning, member* and different treatments. The liquid
price. Using simple arithmetic.
pledges of Sibyllinesorority went being used in the experiments
ough cleaning and disinfectingof clines in prices and incomes such potatoes stain badly if much dirt
tuberculosis.
Mauch then divided the goods into bers Friday at a progressvie sup- to the Dutch Mill for breakfast ranges from almost clear water to
farm buildings,will pay real divi- as occurred in 1921 and again fol- is present.
The foundation says that out- money availableto buy and the per. First course was served at Each pledge received a white ker- undiluted sewer sludge.
dends in fatter market stock, lowing 1929. A modernizationof
Potatoes are kept best at a temthe home of Miss Beatrice Folkthe
“parity”
concept
has
been
breaks of tuberculosishave occur- price Is twice as high.
Mallmann and Turk hope that
chief with "Sib" embroidered in
healthier breeding stock, and inperature of about 40 degrees F
‘The
fault lies in too much ert. Miss Betty Harris, president, navy blue. Miss Eunice Grass was these experimentswill provide a
enacted
to
bring
these
support
red
in cattle herds in mahy seccreased production of meat, milk
The storage should be allowed to
money to spend in relation to the was hostess for the main dish, in charge.
measuring stick by which farmers
and eggs." the American Founda- prices up to date and to correct cool thoroughly after the crop is tions of the country. In addition,
some
of
the
inequalitiesbrought
there
has
been
a
dangerous
de- goods to buy and the consumer's and dessert was served at Miss
can
be assured that their irrigatPledges
are
the
Misses
Cornelia
tion emphasized.
in.
about by changing markets and
cline in the number of cattle test- willingness U bid up prices.The Peg Moerdyk's home. All mem- Bergers. Georgia Boss, Jean Bron- ed vegetables are not contaminatagriculturalproduction advances.
ed in the tuberculosiseradication farmer influencesthe price by his bers attended the Hope football dyke, Joyce Brunsell,Jeanine Do ed. By bringing samples of irrigaIn effect,the new farm act
proect. Last year, only eight mil- effect on supply. Since he has been game as a group
Boer, Harriet Essen berg, Helen tion water into testing laboratorlowers the parity calculation genlion were checked—a decline of doing his best to increase supply, Pledges are the Misses Joan Gordon. Alice Gravenhorst, Paul- ies of colleges, health centers and
Control of
erally for grains, cotton, peanuts,
approximately40 per cent in the he can hardly be responsible for Phillips,Dorothy Fennema, Bar- ine Hendrieth, Betty Herr, Eloise other agencies, the nation’s irri- *
and rice; and raises the level for
yearly rate in the past 10 years. gouging the consumer,"the^econ- l>ara Woods, Barbara Johnson. Hinkamp, Janice Kamp, Janet gation farmers can be sure of their
Jean Vanden BeLssen, Kamala Kinkema, Edna Pierce, Chris Pen- products.
hogs, beef cattle, milk and cotLivestock authoritiessay that omist concluded.
Effect
Korteling. Adelaide Slap, Ellen
tonseed.
although the disease has been
Blight
dar, Ruth Richards Anita RynLidston, Irene Little,Betty EsPrice supportson most farm
"pretty well beaten," danger will
brandt. Catherine Sharp, Elizakite. Eloise Ihrman, Suszellen beth Snow, Joyce Thatcher,BarCurtains going up? Your home products are to continue at 90 per
Control of potato blight is of continue as long as a single in- First Fall
Roost, Nanc* Smith, Beth Thompfected animal remains.
Ja like the stage in that respect. cent of party through 1949 as has
bara Van Neuron and Gertrude
major importanceto potato grow(From Monday ’ Sentinel)
son. Nan Thompson, Charlotte Wierenga.
Put the curtains up first and the been the practice in the past. For
Killham urges every farmer to
Mrs. Anna Morden of Ovid and
Stolborg,'Barbara Snell and Lilrest of the action will follow in crops, the. support prices is made ers in Ottawa county, according have his herd tested to be sure it Is
Thesaurianpledges. Gladys KeyMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molian Stegenga.
availableto farmers through loans to L. R. Arnold, county agricultur- is free of infection. Reactors
good order.
Judge Fred T. Miles was gi
r\ i • i
„ J S<’r' Margaret Schoonbeldand El- len called on relatives and friends
al agent.
or
purchase
agreements.
Prices
of
It is easier to match the rest of
should be slaughtered and govern- peaker at the first fall meeting
New Delphi pledges were called eanor Robinsonwill be ertertainReports have come from some ment funds are available to pay
your redecorating to the curtains dairy products, eggs, hogs, and
at a breakfast Wednesday at Pearline and vicinity last
of the Holland Woman's Christian for Friday afternoon by
than vice versa advisesJulia Tear, turkeys are also supportedat 90 areas of Michigan concerning out- for such losses. Only by eradicat- Temperance union Friday after- at their homes or dormitoriesmorning at the Dutch Mill. Miss Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hop of Georgeof the departmentof textiles, per cent of parity; however, the breaks of blight in some irrigated ing every infected animal can we noon in First Reformed church Each was presented a corsage of |Betty j*. Ryke * in charge<
town accompanied their children,
clothing and related arts at Michi- market price for these products fields. Potatoesdug from these protect our herds as well as the parlors. He explainedand com- yellow baby
fields are apt to carry blight human population, he concludes.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst and
gan State college.
is still above the support level.
ri.
mented on the ballots and ac- The group then went to Sauga- 1,.-,-..
children,on a color tour through
tuck for dinner at The House By
Auxiliary
Gives
So choose your curtains or Beginning in 1950. the support spores into storage and rot severecompanying propositionsto be put
the north last Thursday.Mr. and
the Side of the Road. After dindrapes and then match your paint level is flexibleand ranges from ly later on.
before the voters in the coming
Local
Members
When blight Is present, agent
Mrs. D. Dalman also enjoyed the
ner they attended the footba.l Party lor Children
or paper to them. If possible try a low of 60 per cent to a high of
election.
colors of the north on a drive
game. Miss Doris Koskamp was in
out a .large sample at the windows 90 per cent of parity depending Arnold says spraying will help to To Attend Convention
Mrs. Waiter Vander Haar used
The Veterans oPForeign Wars on
»
counteract
the
condition.
Use
charge of arrangements.
of your room before deciding.You upon the supply. The overall idea
as hei devotional theme. "The
auxiliary sponsoreda party FriBordeaux
12-6-100
each
week.
Mrs.
P.
Vereeke,
‘the
former
Delphi
pledges
are
the
Misses
behind
the
long
range
program
is
can see how the material looks in
The American Federationof Bible, A Light." Appropriatemuday afternoonfor members and Clara Elzinga of North State St.
the daytime and also under artifi- that, althoughprices will be low- Spraying both ways, that is. go- Reformed Young Womens soci- Sic was played by Mrs. Dick Van- Martha Debbink, Nancy Lee Corp
Delpha Siebers, Eleanore Short, their children. Mrs. Don Ooster- Rd. Is confined to her bed with a
cial light as well as with the oth- er. farmers will get a larger total ing up the field and returning over eties of the Christian Reformed der Meer.
the
same
area
before
moving
over,
Barbara Kerr. Luella Rozeboom. baan, junior activitieschairman, leg fracture. Mr. and Mrs. H.
income for a larger production
er colors in the room. .
churches, will meet in annual
Articles dealing with the liquor
Marijane Borr, Kathleen Veit- w'.as in charge of the event at Garvelink are staying at the
Attractive and interestingwin- than for a small production. This, should be done if possible.Com- convention this week at Midland
traffic were presented by Mrs. A
man, Ruth Kr.x*s. Marilyn Ferris, which 80 were present.
Vreeke home. Several relatives
Park, N. J. A group of federation
dow treatmentscan do more to MSC economists believe,will en- plete coverage is important.
Knipe and Mrs. H. Mollema.
Burning vines by one of the new members left Holland this noon
Mary Coffey, Alicia Van Zoeren, Children were divided into age from this vicinity visited Mrs.
make a room attractivethan any courage an abundant food supply
Mrs. C. Dykhuis and Mrs. Vangroups fop games. Mrs. Jay Van Vreeke last week.
other one thing.. They can do a and yet prevent a disastrous de- methods, just prior to digging will for Grand Rapids where they der Haar served on the tea com- Sally Kemble, Kathleen HagThe quarterly meeting of the*
strm. Sandra Banning. Delores Hoven conducteda fish pond and
were to board a train at 2:50 p.m mittee.
great deal to improve the appear- cline in prices which farmers may be an added precaution.
Proper storage for potatoes is They will be taker on a tour of
Frey ling, Marilyn Van Weeldon, Other games for childrenunder Reformed church Sunday school
ance of a poorly proportioned receive.
Mrs. B.'rt Smith Is WCTU presadvised by the county agent. Store New York City on Tuesday beJoyce Post, Betty Cookman and five Children 5 to 8 were direct- was held Friday evening.
room.
ident; Mrs. A. Kni|H.\ vice-presed by Mrs Elmer Wrobley, those
only
sound
potatoes
that
are
rela- fore going to Midland Park.
Jackie Kuyper.
B. Martinie entertained
a ^es*8n- cotor and the texture of
ident; Mrs. Carl Dressel, correstively
dry
and
free
from
dirt.
Put
Pledges to Sororsls were called 8 to 11, by Mrs. Oosterbaan. Mrs. the Women's Missionarysociety
the material all play an importA prayer sen' ice will open the ponding secretary; Mrs. M. MarkRuth Vanden Beldt was in charge Wednesday. Election of officers
late blightedor field frosted stocks conventionat 8:15 p.m. Tuesday
for and each was presented a yelant part in the window treatment.
ham. recording secretary;Miss low rose before attending the of games for older children and took place with the following re(From
Monday 'a Kentim-I)
in
temporary
pits
or
storage.
in the Midland Park church. Miss
Each should blend with those feaSeveral local women attended
By observing a few precautions, Dona Kuiper of Holland, vice- GertrudeSlaghuistreasurer.
game Friday night. Sunday even- members.
sults: re-electedpresident,Mrs. C.
tures of the other room furnishthe
annual
Achievement
Day
ol
Supper was served to the group Meeuwsen; vice president, Mrs.
the
agent
concludes,
farmers
can
ing, after attendingchurch, the
tags.
president of the federation,will be
the Ottawa County Home Dem- help market higher quality pota- in charge.
group went to the home of Miss followedby movies shown by H. H. Vander Molen; re-elected
Longfellow School
If you make the curtains,allow
onstration clubs held at the Zee- toes and also assure better seed
Connie
Hinga for a buffet supper Norn an Dunn Mrs. and on Beldt secretary-treasurerMrs. G. Klvnenough material for ample folds.
Returningon Friday, the group
land city hall.
stock for nex* year.
and program. They were welcom- accompanied group singing.
stra and Mrs. P. Martinie; asIt is better to buy a Jess expensive
will spend several hours at Wash- Wins Soccer Title
An impressive wedding cereMrs. Wrobley and Mrs. H Ra- sistant secretary-treasurer,Mrs.
ed by Mrs. Don Bruns tetter, pn^iington. D. C. Miss Wilma Beukmaterial than to economize too
Longfellow school's fifth grad- dent Miss Dot Content was in ma ker were in charge of games; A. Papp.
ema of Holland, member of the
much on quantity. Sheei curtains mony was held at the Reformed
ers are city champions of soccer charge of the fit
church
Wednesday
when
Miss Miss Carla Brat Wed
Mrs. A. Van Kolken.
Mrs.
program
hi 1 and Miss
' prizes,
........
......
Miss Lois Streeter of Grand
Federation t>oard, will travel witn
should be twice the width of the
after having woq three games Hinga and Miss Evelyn Van
Borowski, assisted by Mrs. Ted Rapids and Bernard Mulder were
the group.
window. Casement curtains or Muriel Hall, daughter of Mrs. To James Tamminga
with other schools
in charge of food
Kouw and Mrs. Bud Hamm, re- recent visitors at the home of
drapes to be used as draw cur- Josie Hall and John Huizenga
. 1
.... \
_ tv
Jan RobbertsIsjwptain of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit HuizThe following 'were pledged: freshmen ts. and Mrs. Dick Vol- Mr. and Mrs. R.
tains should also be twice the
i*
Ml-s Carla Brat, daughter of Froebel
to Hear
winners
and
Stuart
Post
is man- Misses Wilma Ford, Barbara Vo- kers, after-supperentertainment.
enga
of
Corinth
spoke
their
width of the window. Draperies
Mrs. Huizenga and family reMr. and Mrs. Peter Brat. 4<i West
ager. Froebel. Washington and mastic. Connie Shilling.Joan Do
marriage vows. The Rev. I. Van
A prize was given to Mrs. Ber- cently visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
should be at least one and one-hall
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